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NOTE
In this report, "$" refers to United States dollars.a

Thisinitialenvironmentalexaminationisadocumentoftheborrower.Theviewsexpressedherein
do
not necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may
bepreliminaryinnature.Yourattentionisdirectedtothe“termsofuse”sectiononADB’swebsite.
Inpreparinganycountryprogramorstrategy,financinganyproject,orbymakinganydesignation of or
reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the Asian Development
Bank does not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status of any territory
orarea.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Tamil Nadu Urban Flagship Investment Program (TNUFIP) will advance India’s national
urban flagship programs to develop priority urban and environmental infrastructure in ten cities
located within strategic industrial corridors of Tamil Nadu (the State), including those within the
East Coast Economic Corridor (ECEC), to enhance environmental sustainability, climate
resilience, and livability. It will also strengthen the capacity of state and local institutions and
improve urban governance. TNUFIP is aligned with the following impacts: (i) universal access to
basic water and sanitation services achieved; (ii) “world-class” cities and industrial corridors
across the state developed; and (iii) water security, reduced vulnerability to climate change in
urbanareas,andenhancedshareofrenewableenergyachieved.TNUFIPwillhavethefollowing
outcomes: livability and climate resilience in at least ten cities in priority industrial corridors
enhanced.
The TNUFIP is structured under three outputs: (i) climate-resilient sewage collection and
treatment,anddrainagesystemsdevelopedinatleasteightcities;(ii)watersupplysystemsinat least 5
cities improved with smart features; and (iii) institutional capacity, public awareness, and
urbangovernancestrengthened.TNUFIPwillbeimplementedoveran8-yearperiodbeginningin 2018,
and will be funded by Asian Development Bank (ADB) via its multitranche financingfacility
(MFF).
The Subproject. Vellore, located in the northern part of Tamil Nadu on a corridor connecting
Bangalore-Chennai, is a very prominent education and health center in Tamil Nadu and as well
as India. In this subproject to be implemented under the ADB funded TNUFIP, it is proposed to
provide underground sewerage system in added areas (Zones 3 to 7 covering areas of
Alamelumangapuram, Sathuvachari, Shenpakkam, Konavattam, Vasanthapuram and Velapadi)
ofVelloreCityMunicipalCorporation(VCMC).TheseareasarelocatedinthesouthofPalarRiver,
surrounding the old core city of Vellore, which is already provided with UGSS. VCMC area is
locatedonbothsidesofRiverPalar.Subprojectincludesthefollowingcivilworkscomponents:(i)
sewagecollectionsystem(209.5kilometers(km)lengthofsewersand8,649manholes),(ii)seven
lift
stations, (iii) four pump stations, (iv) 15.77 km length pumping main sewers, (v) sewage
treatment plant (STP) of 50 million liters per day (MLD) capacity and 2.4 km length outfall sewer
from STP to disposal point, and (vi) 43,270 house service connections. STP is proposed under
design-build contract.
Project Implementation Arrangements. The Municipal Administration and Water Supply
Department(MAWS)ofGovernmentofTamilNadu(GOTN)actingthroughtheTamilNaduUrban
InfrastructureFinancialServicesLimited(TNUIFSL)isthestate-levelexecutingagency.Aproject
managementunit(PMU)willbehas
beenestablishedinTNUIFSLheadedbyaProjectDirectorandDeputy Project Director (senior official
from Commissionerate of Municipal Administration, CMA), and comprising dedicated full-time
staff from TNUIFSL for overall project and financial management. The implementing agencies
are project urban local borides (ULBs).Vellore City Municipal Corporation (VCMC) is the
implementing agency for this subproject. A program implementation unit(PIU)has
beenwillbeestablishedinVCMCheadedbyafull-timeProjectManager(ExecutiveEngineer or above)
and comprising dedicated full-time staff of the VCMC for day-to-day implementation of the
subproject. A Safeguards Officer (environment, involuntary resettlement, gender) has been
placed in PIU from VCMC to coordinate monitoring and implementation of safeguards at
subproject level. PIU is assisted by construction management and supervision
consultant(CMSC) in implementation. Environmental and social safeguard (ESS) Mmanagers in
PMU/TNUIFSL willis havingcoordinate all theoverall responsibility of safeguard related activities
of the subproject and willis ensuringe the compliance with EMP and EARF. Environmental
Specialist of the CMSC willis assistingPIU in implementation of subproject in compliance with
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EMP and EARF, and willis carrying out all necessarytasks.

ii
Screening and Assessment of Potential Impacts. ADB requires the consideration of
environmental issues in all aspects of the Bank’s operations, and the requirements for
environmental assessment are described in ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009.
The SPS 2009 also requires that ADB-financed sub-projects to comply with host country
regulations. As per the Government of India EIA Notification, 2006, this subproject does not
require EIA study or environmental clearance. For the STP sub-component, the consent to
establish has been obtained from the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and Consent to
Operate would be obtained prior to commissioning of STP.. The potential environmental impacts
of the subproject have been assessed using ADB Rapid Environmental Assessment Checklist
for Sewerage. The potential negative impacts were identified in relation to pre-construction,
construction and operation phases..
Categorization. Based on results of the assessment and ADB Safeguard Policy Statement
(SPS),thesubprojectisclassifiedasenvironmentalCategoryB,i.e.,subprojectpotentialadverse
environmental impacts are less adverse than those of category A, and are site-specific, and in
most cases mitigation measures can be designed more readily than for category A projects. An
initial environmental examination (IEE) isrequired.
Description of the Environment. The subproject components are located in Vellore, in the
northern part of Tamil Nadu. It is an important city providing one of the best education and
healthcarefacilitiesinthecountry.TopographyofVellorecityismostlyplainwithslightslopefrom west to
east. It experiences dry and hot climate and average annual rainfall is nearly 1000 mm.
Velloreisanhistoricalcity,andtherearethreenationallyimportantprotectedmonuments:Vellore Fort,
located in the center of the city, and temple and a mosque located inside the Fort. None of the
components are located within the protected monuments, but few components are located near
the monument – sewer lines and a sewage pumping station (SPS 6) are proposed within 300 m
distance of monument (which is regulated buffer zone). Sewage pumping station is proposed at
about 250 m from the monument. Small sections of sewer line also fall within 100 m of
monument. All works within 300 m from the boundary (regulated buffer zone) of protected
monument will require prior permission from National Monument Authority (NMA). This will be
obtained prior to start of construction works. City is originally developed on the southern bank of
River Palar. Due to expansion in all directions including north, the present municipal area of the
cityspreadoverbothbanksoftheriver.Atpresent,seweragesystemisavailableintheoldtown area of
Vellore, and under the current project it is proposed to provide sewerage system in the
areaslocatedaroundtheoldcityarea,inthenorthernpartofPalarRiver.Projectareacomprises zones of
Alamelumangapuram, Sathuvachari, Shenpakkam, Konavattam, Vasanthapuram, and
Velapadi(Zone3toZone7).Proposedsubprojectcomponentsarelocatedwithintheurbanarea
of
Vellore City. Sewers will be laid in the public roads, and lifting stations, pumping stations, and
STPwillbeconstructedongovernmentownedvacantlandparcels.Duetolackofsuitablelands, four out
of five pumping station sites are located close to houses. STP is located on the northern bank of
River Palar, surrounded three sides by agricultural and vacant lands and river Palar,and on
northern side by residential areas, from about 50 m distance. The STP is designed to provide
maximum available buffer towards north by utilizing the available land in the site. and
appropriate layout design, and by also located units with maximum odor potential away from
houses.
It
is
proposedtodisposethetreatedeffluentintoPandiyanChannelat2.4kmfromtheSTP.Partofthe
municipal area in the eastern part of the city is under reserve forest, none of the components
however are located in the forestarea.
PotentialEnvironmentalImpactsandMitigationMeasures.Thesubprojectisunlikelytocause
significant adverse impacts that are irreversible, diverse or unprecedented because: (i) the
components will involve straightforward construction and operation, so impacts will be mainly
localized;(ii)therearenosignificantsensitiveenvironmentalfeaturesintheprojectsitesalthough
careful attention needs to be paid to minimizing disruption to population of urban area; and (iii)
predicted impacts are site-specific and likely to be associated with the construction process and
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iii
are produced because the process is invasive, involving excavation and earthmovements and
controlled blasting in some stretches along the sewer alignment..

iv
Sewerage system performs a crucial function of safely collecting, transporting, treating and
disposing domestic wastewater, including, human excreta (designed as a separate system).
Subproject is likely to have numerous positive impacts on the environment and public health. In
this IEE, negative impacts were identified in relation to pre-construction, construction, and
operation phases. Planning principles and design considerations have been reviewed and
incorporated into the site planning and design process wherever possible; thus, environmental
impactsasbeingduetotheprojectdesignorlocationwerenotsignificant.Sewagepumpingand
liftingstations,whichcollectsewagetofurtherpumptoahigherelevationmanhole,pumpstation or STP,
are likely to generate odor. Although utmost care is taken to locate these away from the houses,
due to design considerations and land constraints, some sites are located close to the houses.
Various site planning, green buffer and design related measures are included in the project to
prevent and control odour generation. Another impact is that of STP operation: from malfunction
or decrease in treatment efficiency and sludge handling and disposal. This will result in release
of untreated or partially treated wastewater that will pollute environment and cause public health
issues. Mixing of industrial waste in sewage is also identified as one of the risk which could
render
treatment
inadequate.Accumulationofsiltinsewersinareasoflowovertime,overflows,blockages,power
outages, harmful working conditions for the workers cleaning sewers etc. may create nuisance,
unhealthy and hazardousconditions.
Although there are no components located in the monument area, there are residential areas
developed around the Fort (especially in the north) within its regulated buffer zone (300 m).
Besides sewer lines, a sewage pumping main and a sewage pumping station is also proposed
within the regulated zone.) Permission will also entail Archaeological Survey of India’s (ASI)
scrutinyofproposalstoensurethatthereisnorisk
ofdamagetotheprotectedmonumentdueto
proposed works. Components will be implemented with ASI permission, and recommendations,
if any, of ASI will be included in the projectimplementation.For the No works within 300m of the
Fort, works will be allowed until permit from ASI has been obtained. VCMC will appoint
archaeological expert to assess impacts and supervise works.
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STP site is located on the northern side of Palar River. The treated wastewater from STP will be
disposed into an irrigation canal (Pandiyan Channel). This channel originates from Kalinjur lake
andcarriesitsoverflowforirrigationneedsanddischargessurplusinPalarRiverafterflowing15- 16 km
through outer areas of Vellore city (for about 4-5 km) and through agricultural lands (for about
10-12 km). Water from the channel is used for irrigation purposes along its course. Since
Kalinjur lake is mostly dry, this channel seldom carries overflow, and along its course, untreated
wastewater from surrounding residential areas join the channel, so most of the time the flow in
the channel is low and comprises only wastewater. Owing to good monsoon, during the IEE
preparation, lake was full, and overflow noticed. Lake also receives untreated wastewater from
surrounding residential areas of Vellore city. Considering the existing situation where untreated
wastewater is disposed into channel/lakes, the proposed disposal of treated wastewatermeeting
the disposal standards to Pandiyan channel is unlikely to have any significant adverse impacts.
Technical assessment indicates that Pandiyan channel hydraulic capacity is adequate to carry
the STP discharge safely throughout its course from the STP and up to Palar River. Sludge
management plan will be prepared during the detailed design phase for treatment, disposal or
safe reuse of sludge. Monitoring of treated wastewater and sludge quality, safe reuse limits are
provided inEMP.
Mitigation measures have been developed to reduce all negative impacts to acceptable levels.
These were discussed with specialists responsible for the engineering aspects, and as a result
significant measures have already been included in the designs for the infrastructure. Various
measuressuggestedforodorcontrolincluding:appropriatelylocatingsewagewellswithinsiteas far as
away from the houses; developing tree cover; covered facilities; gas collection and treatment
facilities, and design and operation measures to prevent odor build up; standard operating
procedures for operation and maintenance; imparting necessary training; safetyand
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v
personal protection equipment for workers, measures to maintain the STP treatment efficiency,
and development of green buffer zone around the STP, etc.
Potential impacts during construction are considered significant but temporary, and are common
impacts of construction in urban areas, and there are well developed methods to mitigate the
same.Exceptsewerworks,allotherconstructionactivities(lifting/pumpingstationsandSTP)will
be
confined to the selected sites, and the interference with the general public and community
aroundisminimal.Intheseworks,thetemporarynegativeimpactsarisemainlyfromconstruction
dustandnoise,haulingofconstructionmaterial,wasteandequipmentonlocalroads(traffic,dust, safety
etc.), mining of construction material from the existing government licensed mining areas,
occupation health and safety aspects. Sewer works will be conducted along public roads in an
urban area congested with people, activities and traffic. Therefore these works will have
significant impacts arising mainly: from the disturbance of residents, businesses and traffic due
to construction work; safety risk to workers, public and nearby buildings due to deep trench
excavations in the road with some sections involving controlled blasting, especially in narrow
roads; access impediment to houses andbusiness, disposal of large quantities of construction
waste, etc. These are all general impacts of construction in urban areas, and there are well
developed methods of mitigation that are suggested in theEMP.
EnvironmentalManagementPlan.AnEMPhasbeendevelopedtoprovidemitigationmeasures
to
reduce all negative impacts to acceptable levels, along with the delegation of responsibility to
appropriate agency. As stated above, various design related measures are already included in
theprojectdesign.Duringconstruction,theEMPincludesmitigationmeasuressuchas(i)proper
planning of sewer works to minimize the public inconvenience (ii) barricading, dust suppression
andcontrolmeasures(iii)trafficmanagementmeasuresforworksalongtheroadsandforhauling
activities; (iv) provision of walkways and planks over trenches to ensure access will not be
impeded; and (iv) finding beneficial use of excavated materials to extent possible to reduce the
disposal quantity. ExistanceExistence of Hard rock is noticedat certain part of the sewer network
and site for lifting and pumping stations. Rremoval hard rock through controlled blasting for
excavation hhas been identified for some sections of the sewer alignment and in the pumping
station sites in Package 1 and 2 area.Mitigation measures to be adopted during controlled
blasting to ensure safety of humans and structures within the area of influence and impacts
were drawn up and included in the EMP. EMP will guide the environmentally-sound construction
of the subproject.EMP includes a monitoring program to measure the effectiveness of EMP
implementation and include observations on-and-off-site, document checks, and interviews with
workers andbeneficiaries.
The EMP is included in the bid and contract documents. Non-compliance with, or any deviation
from, the conditions set out in this document constitutes a failure in compliance. The contractor
had willberequiredtosubmittedtoPIU,forreviewandapproval,asiteenvironmentalmanagementplan
(SEMP)including(i)proposedsites/locationsforconstructionworkcamps,storageareas,hauling
roads, lay down areas, disposal areas for solid and hazardous wastes; (ii) specific mitigation
measures following the approved EMP; and (iii) monitoring program as per EMP. The contractor
will be required to submit to PIU, for review and approval, an updated site environmental
management plan (SEMP) also reflecting the associated mitigation and monitoring measures for
the
controlled
blasting
activities
proposed
now.
No
works
are
allowedtocommencepriortoapprovalofSEMP.Acopyoftheupdated EMP/approvedSEMPwillbekept
on-site during the construction period at alltimes.
Consultation, Disclosure and Grievance Redress Mechanism. The stakeholders were
involved in developing the updated IEE through on-site discussions within the limitations
imposed by the district authorities during on-going coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic.
The views expressed and suggestions made have been incorporated into the updated IEE and
the EMP as well as in the revised planning and development of the project. The IEE will be
made available at public locations and will be disclosed to a wider audience via the ADB, VCMC
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vi
and TNUIFSL websites. The consultation process will be further strengthened after relaxation of
present restrictions due to COVID-19 pandemic and also continued thereafter during project
implementation. A grievance redress mechanism as described in the IEE has already been
made fully functional to ensure quick redressal of public grievances.
MonitoringandReporting.Contractors
are
willsubmittingamonthlyEMPimplementationreporttoPIU.
PIU,withtheassistanceofVCMC,willismonitoringthecomplianceofContractors,preparingeaQuarterl
y Environmental Monitoring Report and submitting to PMU. The PMU is will overseoverseeinge
theimplementation
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i
and compliance, and is will submitting semi-annual monitoring reports to ADB. ADB will post the
environmentalmonitoringreportsonitswebsite. MonitoringreportswillalsobepostedonVCMC and
TNUIFSLwebsites
Conclusions and Recommendations. Therefore, as per ADB SPS, the project is classified as
environmental category B and does not require further environmental impact assessment.
However, to conform to government guidelines STP requires consent to establish (CTE) and
consent to operate (CTO) from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board (TNPCB).STP is proposed
under DBOT and design has been prepared by the Contractor and& CTE has been obtained
from
TNPCB.
For
the
project
components
locatedwithin
theregulatedzoneofprotectedmonument(VelloreFort),priorpermissionofASIwillberequired.
ASI
permission has been shall be obtained. prior to construction. The IEE is updated incorporating
approved design details of STP and mitigation measures to be followed during controlled
blasting. The updated IEE is submitted to ADB for concurrence and disclosure.
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I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

Background

1.
The Tamil Nadu Urban Flagship Investment Program (TNUFIP) will advance India’s
nationalurbanflagshipprograms
todeveloppriorityurbanandenvironmentalinfrastructureinten
citieslocatedwithinstrategic industrialcorridorsofTamilNadu(theState),includingthosewithin the
East Coast Economic Corridor (ECEC), to enhance environmental sustainability, climate
resilience, and livability. It will also strengthen the capacity of state and local institutions and
improve urbangovernance.
2.
TNUFIP will be implemented over an 8-year period beginning in 2018, and will be funded
by Asian Development Bank (ADB) via its multitranche financing facility (MFF). The executing
agency is the Department of Municipal Administration and Water Supply (MAWS) of the State
acting through the Tamil Nadu Urban Infrastructure Financial Services Limited (TNUIFSL) who
will establish a program management unit (PMU). The urban local bodies (ULBs) will be the
implementing agencies for projects and will establish program implementing units(PIU).
3.
TNUFIP is aligned with the following impacts: (i) universal access to basic water and
sanitation services achieved; (ii) “world-class” cities and industrial corridors across the state
developed; and (iii) water security, reduced vulnerability to climate change in urban areas, and
enhanced share of renewable energy achieved. The investment program will have the following
outcome: livability and climate resilience in at least 10 cities in priority industrial corridors
enhanced. The TNUFIP is structured under following threeoutputs:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

1

Output 1: Climate-resilient sewage collection and treatment, and drainage
systemsdevelopedinatleasteightcities.Thisincludes(i)187millionlitersper
day
(MLD) of new and 155 MLD of rehabilitated sewage treatment capacity
developed,withsolarpowersystemsinstalledforSTPoperationsonapilotbasis;
(ii) treated wastewater reused for industrial purposes in selected areas; (iii) 2,810
kilometers (km) of sewage collection pipelines constructed, with 426,600
households connected; (iv) 173 sewage pumping stations with a combined
capacity of 6,390 kilowatts (kW) constructed; (v) 20 all-female community water
and sanitation committees formed; and (vi) climate-resilient drainage and flood
management systems (250 km of tertiary and 50 km of primary and secondary
drains) established in selected cities.1
Output 2: Water supply systems in at least five cities improved with smart
features. This includes (i) smart water supply distribution systems (1,520 km
pipelines) established within 110 new district metered areas (DMAs) to reduce
NRWandprovideregularwatersupply,with100%ofhouseholds(totalof171,000)
connected;(ii)120kmoftransmissionmainsbuilt;(iii)30pumpstations(1,530kW
capacity) constructed; and (iv) 40 water storage reservoirs (combined capacityof
70 million liters), covering Chennai, Coimbatore, Cuddalore, Tiruppur, and
Thoothukudi.
Output 3: Institutional capacity, public awareness, and urban governance
strengthened. This includes (i) establishing within CMA (a) a new state-level
urban data and governance improvement cell, and (b) a new project design and
management center; and (ii) implementing (a) state-wideperformance-based

The eight cities are Ambur, Chennai, Coimbatore, Rajapalayam, Tiruchirappalli, Tirunelveli, Tirupur, and Vellore.
Drainage systems are proposed in Chennai, Cuddalore, and Thoothukudi.
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2
urban governance improvement program for Tamil Nadu’s 135 cities to improve
revenue, financial management, administration, service delivery, gender
mainstreaming, wastewater reuse, and fecal sludge management; and (b) public
awareness campaigns on water conservation, sanitation, and hygiene in project
cities.Theprogramwillintensifythecapacitybuildingofkeyurbaninstitutionsand
continue providing incentives for urban governance improvement. Project design
consultants will be recruited by the PMU to prepare new projects in subsequent
tranches that meet ADBrequirements.
4.
Scope of Project 1. Tranche 1 is representative of MFF investments and will support
subprojects in 6 cities (Chennai, Coimbatore, Rajapalayam, Tiruchirappalli, Tirunelveli, and
Vellore). Outputs of tranche 1include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Output 1: Climate-resilient sewage collection and treatment, and drainage
systemsdevelopedinsixcities.Thisincludes(i)fivenewSTPswithacombined
treatmentcapacityof165MLDconstructed,includingoneSTPwitha2-megawatt solar
photovoltaic system installed to power its operations; (ii) one STP (37 MLD
capacity)rehabilitated;(iii)8,000cubicmeterstreatedwastewaterreusedperday;
(iv) 1,860 km of new sewage collection pipelines constructed, with 100%
householdsconnected(297,547households);(v)124pump/liftstations(combined
capacity of 4,473 kW) constructed; and (vi) 12 all-female community water and
sanitation committees formed. The breakdown by city is: (i) new Tirunelveli—
sewage collection system and 32 MLD STP (to supply treated wastewater for
industrial reuse) constructed;2 (ii) new Coimbatore sewage collection system and
30MLDSTP,witha2-megawattsolarphotovoltaicsystem,constructed;3(iii)new
Tiruchirappalli—sewage collection system with 30 MLD STP constructed and
existing 37 MLD STP rehabilitated; (iv) new Vellore—sewage collection system
and 50 MLD STP constructed; (v) new Chennai—sewage collection systems
constructedinfourareasinChennai;and(vi)newRajapalayamsewagecollection
system and 21 MLD STP constructed. In addition, in each city, two all-female
community water and sanitation committees will beformed.
Output 2: Water supply systems in one city improved with smart features.
Four areas in Chennai will have (i) 275 km of distribution pipelines constructed,
with 100% metered connections (30,800 households) in 20 newly established
DMAs to manage and reduce NRW;4 (ii) 11 km of new transmission pipes
constructed;(iii)ninenewstoragereservoirs(fourundergroundandfiveoverhead) of
combined capacity of 11 million liters constructed; and (iv) five pump stations
(combined capacity of 230 kW)constructed.
Output 3: Institutional capacity, public awareness, and urban governance
strengthened. This includes (i) establishing within CMA (a) a new state-level
urban data and governance improvement cell, (b) a new project design and
management center, and (c) a state-wide performance-based urban governance
improvement program implemented for all 135 cities to improve financial
management (audited accounts), municipal revenues (taxes and user fees),
municipal administration (filling vacancies), and gender mainstreaming(gender

2

TirunelvelisignedapurchaseagreementfortreatedeffluentfromtheproposedSTPwithanadjoiningindustrialpark.
Thispilotprojectwill(i)produce90%oftheSTP’senergyrequirement;(ii)reduce72%ofannualenergycharges;
and (iii) avoid 3,400 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent of emissions per year.
4
Smart water features in Tranche 1 include online automatic pressure sensors and flow meters, 100% household
metered connections using DMA-based distribution management, and energy-efficient water pumps.
3
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action plan);5 and (ii) public awareness campaigns on water conservation,
sanitation, and hygiene implemented. Governance improvement and awareness
consultants will support output 3.
5.
Vellore, located in the northern part of Tamil Nadu, is a very prominent educational and
healthcare hub in the Country. City has two top educational institutes in the country. It is also an
industrial hub, and is a top exporter of leather goods. Existing underground sewerage system
cover the core (old) city area of Vellore. At present sewerage system is provided only in the core
area of the city, which is covers 5.95 km2 area, about 6.5% of the total municipal area and about
11%oftotalpopulation.Itisproposedprovideseweragesystemintheremainingareasofthecity
intwophases(phaseIIandphaseIII).PhaseIIcoverstheareaimmediatelysurroundingthecore city, on
the southern side of Palar River. Rest of the areas in the southern and northern outskirts
willbetakenupforsewerageinPhaseIII.UndertheADBfundedTNUFIP,itisproposeddevelop UGSS in
phase II area, covering 26% area and 41%population.
5.
6.

Proposed subproject includes: (i) sewage collection system (209.5401 kilometer (km) length
ofsewersand8,649manholes),(ii)sevenliftstations,(iii)fourfivepumpstations,(iv)14.43015.77kmlengt
h pumping main sewers, (v) sewage treatment plant (STP) of 50 million liters per day (MLD)
capacity and 2.4 km length outfall sewer from STP to disposal point, and (vi) 43,270
houseservice connections.
B.
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Purpose of this IEEReport

7.
ADB requires the consideration of environmental issues in all aspects of the Bank’s
operations, and the requirements for environmental assessment are described in ADB’s
Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009. The potential environmental impacts of the subproject
have been assessed using ADB Rapid Environmental Assessment Checklist for Sewerage
(Appendix 1). Then potential negative impacts were identified in relation to pre-construction,
construction and operation of the improved infrastructure, and results of the assessment show
that the subproject is unlikely to cause significant adverse impacts that are irreversible, diverse
or unprecedented. Thus, this initial environmental examination (IEE) has been prepared in
accordance with ADB SPS’s requirements for environment category Bprojects.
7.
8.
This IEE is based on the detailed project report (DPR) prepared by VCMC through an
external DPR consultant. However, the treatment and disposal system (STP) is proposed under
design-build type implementation. Accordingly the STP under design-build contractis was
awarded and detailed design has been prepared by the contractor. The draft IEE is updated
withbased on the detailed designof the treatment and disposal system and controlled blasting
activities proposed now.. The draft IEE was based mainly on field reconnaissance surveys and
secondary sources of information. As part of the pre-construction activities the Contractors
carried out baseline environmental quality studies such as surface water quality, ambient air
quality and ambient noise level at various locations in the subproject area. The results are
presented in the IEE The results will be reported as part of the environmental monitoring report
and will be the basis to ensure no degradation will happen during subproject implementation.
Stakeholder consultation was an integral part of the IEE., which is presented under Chapter VI.

5 Details
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are in the Facility Administration Manual and Attached Technical Assistance Report (accessible from the list
of linked documents in Appendix 2).
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4
C.

Report Structure

9.
This Report contains the following ten (10) sections including the executive summary at
the beginning of thereport:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

Executivesummary;
Introduction;
Description of theproject;
Policy, legal and administrativeframework;
Description of theenvironment;
Anticipated environmental impacts and mitigationmeasures;
Public consultation and informationdisclosure;
Grievance redressmechanism;
Environmental management plan;and
Conclusion and recommendation.
II.

A.

DESCRIPTION OF THEPROJECT

ProjectArea

10.
Project area comprises Alamelumangapuram, Sathuvachari, Shenpakkam, Konavattam,
Vasanthapuram, Velapadi covering 32 municipal wards (17 fully and 15 partly, out of total 60
wards) in the southern part of Palar River in Vellore City, in Vellore District in the northern partof
TamilNaduState.Totalpopulationofsubprojectareais261,881(designbasepopulationof2020) and
has a geographical area of 23.04 square kilometer(km2).
B.

Existing SewerageSystem

11.
At present, underground sewerage system is provided in core town area of Vellore Town
covering 24 wards out of the 48 wards of the erstwhile Vellore Municipality. This system covers
only about 6-7% of area and about 10-11% of population of the present municipal corporation
area consisting of total 60 wards. Sewage is collected via underground sewers, conveyed to
sewage treatment plant (STP) near Muthumandapam at Old Parar Bridge. The STP process is
based on activated sludge process (ASP), and the capacity is 10.28 MLD. After treatment the
treated wastewater is disposed into Velavadi Eri (lake/pond) in Alamelumangapuram, which is
used for agriculturalpurpose.
12.
Rest of the households depend on septic tanks and soak pits, and few households also
letthesewagedirectlyintoopendrains.Existingopendrainscarrybothsullageandstormwater.
The
sullage from the northern part of the town is collected from the main drains along Arni road
andKatpadiroadwhichisthentakentosewagepumpingstationsiteneartheexistingPalarwater supply
Head works by gravity and then taken across Palar River to its northern bank by means
ofpumpingandfinallyletintothesewagefarmofabout20acreslocatedatVirugampattuVillage.
13.
The sullage from the southern portion of the town is collected through drains/streams
channelingthroughSalavanpet,Velapadi,Suriyakulamwhichthenrunsparalleltotherailwayline along
the western corporation limit and bye-pass road and crosses the Katpadi road and let into Palar
river. Wastewater accumulates at many places, resulting in breeding of mosquitoes and flies
resulting in insanitary conditions. Indiscriminate disposal of wastewater from the city directly into
the River Palar lead to pollution ofriver.
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14.
VCMC proposed to provide sewerage system to cover entire area of the current
municipal corporation area in two phases (phase II and phase III). Phase II covers the area
immediately surrounding the core city, on the southern side of Palar River. Rest of the areas in
the southern and northern outskirts is proposed under phase III. In the present subproject,
phase
II
of
the
seweragesystemwillbeimplemented.Thiscoversseweragezonesof3,4,5,6and7,with26%
of
municipal area and 41% of municipal population. In terms of municipal wards it will cover 17
wards fully (17 to 24, 26, 27, 54 to 60), and 15 wards partially (16, 25, 30, 31, 33, 35 to 41, 51 to
53).
15.
Vellore City Municipal Corporation (VCMC) is the responsible agency for providing basic
urban services including sewerage in the City, and is the implementation agency for this
subproject. Detailed project report for the underground sewage scheme in Phase II has been
prepared by VCMC through an externalconsultant.
C.

ProposedSub-project

Formatted: Font: Bold, Not Highlight

16.
Table 1 shows the nature and size of the various components of the subproject. Location
ofsubprojectcomponentsandconceptuallayoutplansareshowninFigure1toFigure6.System
isdesignedasaseparateundergroundsystemcateringonlytodomesticwastewater;stormrunoff
generated during rains will be carried by existing open drains and dispose into natural streams /
water bodies. Industrial wastewater will not be disposed into sewers. System is designed for115
liters per capital per day, based on sewage generation rate of 80% of water supply. System is
design with gravity flow as far as possible, however topography do not permit a complete gravity
system from collection to inlet at the STP, and therefore wherever required sewage lifting and
pumping stations introduced to optimize the systemdesign.
D.

ImplementationSchedule

17.
The subproject activities are planned to implement in three packages. Contract for
Package 1, Package 2 and Package 3 were awarded on 19-12-2018 and agreement signed
with the Contractors for all the packages on 7th January 2019. The contractors started
mobilization of manpower and machineries and pre-construction activities in January 2019. All
the works of Package 1 and 2 are scheduled to be completed by 31-12-2021 07.01.2022 and
Package 3 by 31-12-2020.12.12.2021is expected to be completed within 36 months.
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Table 1: Proposed Sewerage Subproject Components
Infrastructure
Sewer network

Function
Collect wastewater from
houses and convey by a
combination of gravity
and pressure pumping
to the sewage treatment
plant(STP)

Description
209.4015 km
200-900 mm diameter sewers
Dia (mm) Length (m)
200
178864
250
5293
300
2898
350
4402
400
5053
450
2478
500
2581
600
3486
700
643
800
42
900
776

%
85.4%
2.5%
1.4%
2.1%
2.4%
1.2%
1.2%
1.7%
0.3%
0.0%
0.4%

Material
UPVC/DWC
DWC
DWC
DWC
DWC
DWC
C
CI
CI
CI
CI

mm =millimeter
m =meter

Sewage lift
stations

Lifting station is a small
pumping station to lift
the sewage to higher
level and discharge into
a ridge manhole for
transporting to the
pumping station.
Lifting station has a
collection well with
submersible pumps
accommodated inside.
The screen arrangement
is provided in the

Manholes
8,649 no. (brickwork and reinforced cement
concrete)
Minimum distance between manholes of 30 m is
adopted for sewer size up to 400 mm and larger
spacing up to 60m for large diameter sewers.
7 nos.
Components of Lift Station

Lift well of dia 2.0 m to 2.5 m and
depth 5 – 7.5m

Non-clog submersible pumpsets

Control panelbox
4 Lift Station have one suction well each (LS-8,
LS-10, LS-11, LS-12), and 3 have two suctions
wells each (LS-7, LS-9, LS-12a)

Location
Sewerswillbelaidundergroundintheroadsandinternalstreetsin the
project area comprising Zone 3 to Zone 7 (Alamelumangapuram,
Sathuvachari, Shenpakkam, Konavattam, Vasanthapuram,
Velapadi covering 32 municipalwards).
Sewer lines will be laid in the center of road by cutting black top,
within the road right of way. In wider roads, like SH, NH, divided 2way roads etc., sewers will be laid in the service roads, and where
service roads are unavailable, will be laid along the edge of the
road, but mostly within the black top portion. For the roads where
adequate land in the road shoulder is available along the blacktop
and is clear of any structures or activities, pipes will be laid in this
earthen shoulder.
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Largediameterpipeswillbelaidmostlyonmainroads(300 –1300 mm),
while the tertiary sewers of small size (200 mm to 300 mm dia)
that collect wastewater from each house will be laid in all streets
in the subproject area.
Trenchsizetoburythesewerwillbeof0.8mto1.5mwideand1.2 m to 6
m deep. Some sewage pumping stations (e.g. SPS 6) is located
inside a residential area and accessible by only a narrow road.
There will be two pipelines (incoming and outgoing pumping
mains) in the narrowroad.
For manholes, an area of 1.5 mx1.5m to 2.5m x 2.5m will be
excavated.
Lift well will be constructed on the road (like manhole) where the
sewer ends terminates into the lift well. Pumps will be installed in
the well, and a control panel box will be installed near the well. Lift
stations are proposed at following locations:
1. LS7-Near Palar riverSathuvachari
2. LS-8 Near Drupathi amman koil,Shenpakkam
3. LS-9 Pillaiyar koil st,Shenpakkam
4. LS-10 Near Dinamalar office,Konavattam
5. LS-11 Jeevarathinam St,Konavattam
6. LS-12 Arumugam St,Vasanthapuram
7. LS-12a Near Thideer nagar OHT,Shenpakkam
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Sewage pumping
stations (SPS)

previous manhole to the
lift station.
Collect sewage and
pump to main pumping
stations

4 nos.
Components of SPS

Inletchamber
length (2 – 3.5 m), width (1.5 m) and depth
(2.3 – 4.3 m)

Screenchamber
length (4 – 4.5 m), width (2 - 3.5 m) and
depth (2.3 – 5.3 m)

Gritwell
Dia (4.5 – 8 m) and depth (3.3 – 6.3) m)

Suctionwell
Circular at SPS 3
Dia (5.5 – 6 m) and depth (6.6 – 8.7 m)
Rectangular at SPS 4, 5 and 6
length (9.5 – 15.5 m), width (6 - 12 m) and
depth (8.4 – 9.6 m)

Pump room (3 x 2m2)
Non-clog submersible pumpsets

Pumping main
sewers

Sewage
Treatment Plant
(STP)

Transfer sewage from
SPS to another SPS or
to STP

Treatment of collected
wastewater to comply
with disposal standards

15.77 km
300-800 mm diameter Cast Iron sewers

Diameter Material

Length (in m)

150mm

CI

575

200 mm

CI

1285

250 mm

CI

75

300 mm

CI

4340

450 mm

CI

4250

600 mm

CI

770

800 mm

CI

4475

15770
Total
NewSTP of capacity 50 MLD
Design process: SBR (sequential batch
reactor).
The Design-Build contractor has finalized the
design of STP after the award of contract. As
per the detailed design, the Components of
STP are:

Inlet Chamber

Mechanical screen & Manual screen

Detritor

Sewage pump stations are proposed at following locations:
1. SPS-3 Alamelumangapuram
2. SPS-4 Vasantham nagar,Sathuvachari,
3. SPS-5 Solid waste management segregation shed,
Sathuvachari
4. SPS-6Shenbakkam
SPS-7 Velapadi: CMSC reviewed the Design report and Bid
document drawings of sewage collection system of Zone 6 and 7.
The SPS 7 is located in zone 7 and sewage is pumped into RMH
1712 through 300mm dia 1090 m length in the pumping main.
From the drawing of the collection systems it has been revealed
that SPS 7 can be deleted since ground profile of Zone 6 is sloping
tonwards manholes 1718. The sewage pump zone 7 is proposed to
be conveyed by gravity to zone 6 at manholes 1718. 500mm dia
gravity main 1220m length from manhole 492 to manhole 1718 with
1 in 700 gradient the depth of cut will marginally increase however
there will be overall savings in the capital cost of Rs 2.29 Crores.
The annual O&M cost for operating the SPS is also calculated and
there will be savings of Rs. 0.76 Crores/year. Hence it is decided to
delete SPS 7 SPS from scope of work. The updated IEE will be
made available at public locations and will be disclosed in websites
of ADB, VCMC, and TNUIFSL
Pumping main will be laid along the main roads, and the internal
roads connecting sewage pumping stations and STP. Sewers will
be laid underground in the road carriage way.
PumpingmainfromSPS6willbelaidpartlyalongthebankofPalar River.
Two pumping mains from SPS 5 and SPS 6 will carry
sewagetoSTP,whichislocatedonthenorthernsideofPalar,over
a
pipecarrying bridge to be constructed across PalarRiver.

Site is located at Viruthampattu on the northern (left) bank of
River Palar
STP site is located adjacent to a solid waste management
(segregation) facility There are agricultural lands between the
river and the site. Housing development is in the north and the
nearest house is at about 50 m. Site is vacant and covered with
shrubs and bushes. Site is accessible by an existing road.
Treated sewage will be disposed into Pandiyan Channel, which
is an overflow channel of Kalinjur lake. Water is used for
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Outfall sewer
House service
connections

Disposal oftreated
water from STP into
PandiyanChannel
Collect sewagefrom
individual houses and
convey intonetwork

Parshall flume
Dividing Chamber
SBR tanks

irrigation

9

UV Disinfection Channel
Treated effluent sump
Sludge sump
Filter feed pump house
Filter press
Filterate sump

2400m length8900mm diameter gravity main
 43,270
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Pipes will be laid from STP to Pandiyan Channel; initially sewer
will be laid in the internal roads, and then along public road to the
disposal point.
At each household, connected to wastewater outlet drain
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Figure 1: Location of the Subproject
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Phase-III

Phase-II

Phase-I

Phase-III

Note: Phase II is proposed in the present subproject under TNUFIP.
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Figure 2: Proposed Sewerage Scheme Phase II in Vellore
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Figure 3: Pumping Main Pipe Bridge Alignment on Palar River

12
Figure 4: Sewage Treatment Plant Site
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Figure 5: Outfall Sewer from Sewage Treatment Plant to Pandiyan Channel

14
Figure 6: Layout of Sewage Treatment Plant
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III.
A.

POLICY, LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVEFRAMEWORK

ADB Policy

18.
ADBrequirestheconsiderationofenvironmentalissuesinallaspectsofADB’soperations,
andtherequirementsforenvironmentalassessmentaredescribedinADBSPS,2009.Thisstates that
ADB requires environmental assessment of all ADBinvestments.
19.
Screeningandcategorization.Thenatureoftheenvironmentalassessmentrequiredfor
a
project depends on the significance of its environmental impacts, which are related to the type
and location of the project; the sensitivity, scale, nature, and magnitude of its potential impacts;
andtheavailabilityofcost-effectivemitigationmeasures.Projectsarescreenedfortheirexpected
environmental impacts, and are assigned to one of the following fourcategories:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

Category A. A proposed project is classified as category A if it is likely to have
significant adverse environmental impacts that are irreversible, diverse, or
unprecedented.Theseimpactsmayaffectanarealargerthanthesitesorfacilities
subject to physical works. An environmental impact assessment isrequired.
Category B. A proposed project is classified as category B if its potential adverse
environmental impacts are less adverse than those of category A projects. These
impacts are site-specific, few if any of them are irreversible, and in most cases
mitigation measures can be designed more readily than for category A projects.
An initial environmental examination isrequired.
Category C. A proposed project is classified as category C if it is likely to have
minimal or no adverse environmental impacts. No environmental assessment is
required although environmental implications need to bereviewed.
Category FI. A proposed project is classified as category FI if it involves
investment of ADB funds to or through a Financial Intermediary(FI).

20.
Environmental management plan. An EMP, which addresses the potential impactsand
risks identified by the environmental assessment, shall be prepared. The level of detail and
complexity of the EMP and the priority of the identified measures and actions will be
commensurate with the project’s impact andrisks.
21.
Public disclosure. ADB will post the safeguard documents on its website as well as
disclose relevant information in accessible manner in localcommunities:
(i)
(ii)
B.

final or updated IEE upon receipt; and
environmental monitoring reports submitted by the implementing agency during
project implementation uponreceipt.

National EnvironmentalLaws

22.
Environmentalassessment.TheGovernmentofIndiaEIANotificationof2006(replacing the
EIA Notification of 1994), sets out the requirement for Environmental Assessment in India.
ThisstatesthatEnvironmentalClearanceisrequiredforspecifiedactivities/projects,andthismust be
obtained before any construction work or land preparation (except land acquisition) may
commence. Projects are categorized as A or B depending on the scale of the project and the
nature of itsimpacts.

16
23.
Category A projects require Environmental Clearance from the central Ministry of
Environment, Forests and Climate Change (MoEF&CC). The proponent is required to provide
preliminarydetailsoftheprojectintheprescribedmannerwithallrequisitedetails,afterwhichan expert
appraisal committee (EAC) of the MoEF&CC prepares comprehensive terms of reference (TOR)
for the EIA study. On completion of the study and review of the report by the EAC, MoEF&CC
considers the recommendation of the EAC and provides the environmental clearance
ifappropriate.
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24.
Category B projects require environmental clearance from the State Environment Impact
Assessment Authority (SEIAA). The State level EAC categorizes the project as either B1
(requiring EIA study) or B2 (no EIA study), and prepares TOR for B1 projects within 60 days. On
completionofthestudyandreviewofthereportbytheEAC,theSEIAAissuestheEnvironmental
Clearance based on the EAC recommendation. The Notification also provides that any projector
activity classified as category B will be treated as category A if it is located in whole or in part
within 10 km from the boundary of protected areas, notified areas or inter-state or international
boundaries.
25.
None of the components of this unground sewerage system subproject falls under the
ambit of the EIA Notification 2006, and, therefore EIA Study or environmental clearance is not
required for thesubproject.
26.
Applicableenvironmentalregulations.BesidesEIANotification2006,therearevarious
other acts, rules, policies and regulations currently in force in India that deal with environmental
issues that could apply to infrastructure development. The specific regulatory compliance
requirements of the subproject and present status of compliance are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Applicable Environmental Regulations
RequirementsRequirem
RegulationLaw
DescriptionDescription
Status
ent
Water
Act was enacted to provide for the Sewage treatment plant
Consent
(Prevention and
Control
of
Pollution) Act of
1974, Rules of
1975,
and
amendments

Ancient
Monuments and
Archaeological
Sites
and
Remains
Acts,
1958,
its
Rules,1959 and
notification, 1992.
Ancient
Monuments and
Archeological
Sites
and
Remains
(Amendment and
Validation)
Act,
2010

prevention and control of water
pollution and the maintaining or
restoring of wholesomeness of water.
Control of water pollution is achieved
through
administering
conditions
imposed in consent issued under to
this Act. All pollution potential activities
will require consent to establish (CTE)
from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control
Board (TNPCB) before starting
implementationimplementation
and
consent to operate (CTO) before
commissioning.
ThisActprovides,interalia,forthepreserv
ation of ancient and historical
monuments and archaeological sites
and remains of national importance
- Notifies 100 meters (m) around the
monumentasprohibitedareaand100to3
00m
as
regulated
area
for
constructionworks;
- No excavation/construction work is
allowed within 100 m of boundary of
the protected monument;
- Requires prior permission of
National Monument Authority (NMA)
for taking upworks within 300 m of the
boundary ofprotected
Monuments.

STP requires CTE and CTO
from TNPCB.
Application has to be
submitted online at
http://tnocmms.nic.in/OCMM
S/

to
Establish obtained.
Valid upto 31-032024 (Consent No.
1901121969000
dated 12/12/2019)
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There are three protected
monuments in Vellore: Fort,
Old Mosque In The Fort, and
Jalkanteswara Temple also
located in the Fort. City is
developed around this Fort,
and there are residential
areas all around.
Onepumpingstationand(SPS
6),and
sewerlinesintheadjoiningare
aofthe Fort fall within 300 m
regulated buffer from the
boundary and
therefore
require prior permission
ofNMA

Obtained vide order
No.
1656/NMA/CA(TN)/
2019/154 dated 510-2020; valid upto
4-10-2023.
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Environment
(Protection)
Act,
1986

Emissions and discharges from the
facilities to be created or refurbished or
augmented shall
comply with the notified standards

To comply with applicable
notified standards
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and
Environment
(protection) Rules
1986CPCB
Noise Pollution
(Regulation and
Control) Rules,
2000 amended
up to2010.
Air (Prevention
and Control of
Pollution) Act,
1981, amended
1987 and its
Rules, 1982.

Rule 3 of the Act specifies ambient air
quality standards in respect of noise for
different areas/zones.

To comply with the noise
standards.

- Applicable for equipment and
machinery’s potential to emit air
pollution (including but not limited to
diesel generators andvehicles);
- CTE and CTO fromTNPCB;
Compliance to conditions and emissions
standards stipulated in the CTE
andCTO.

Generators will require CTE
and CTO from TNPCB
Generators to comply with
applicable
emission
standards.

Municipal Solid
Wastes
Management
Rules, 2016

Rules to manage municipal solid waste
generated; provides rules for
segregation, storage, collection,
processing and disposal.

Solid waste generated at
proposed facilities shall be
managed and
disposed in accordance with
the SWM Rules

Coastal Zone
Regulation
(CRZ), 2019

The main objectives of this notification
are to ensure livelihood securityto the
fishing communities and other local
communities living inthe coastal
areas; to conserve and protect
coastal stretches and; topromote
development in a sustainable manner
based on scientificprinciples, taking
into account the dangers of natural
hazards in thecoastal areas and sea
level rise due to global warming.The
CRZ Notification,clearly lists out the
areas that fall within the categories of
I, II,III and IV of CRZ and the
permissible and nonpermissibleactivities in each zone.

Projects attracting this
notification shall obtain
CRZ clearance for
implementation from the
authority as required.

Not applicable to
the subproject

Construction and
Demolition Waste
Management
Rules, 2016

Rules to manage construction and to
waste resulting from construction,
remodeling, repair and demolition of
any civil structure. Rules define C and
D waste as waste comprising of
building materials, debris resulting
from construction, re-modeling, repair
and
demolition of any civil structure.
The contractor shall not make
employment decisions based upon
personal characteristics unrelated to
job requirements. The contractor shall
base the employment relationship
upon equal opportunity and fair
treatment, and shall not discriminate

Construction and demolition
waste generated from the
project construction shall be
managed and disposed as
per the rules

Disposing
the
excess soil and
construction wastes
at VCMC approved
sites

Labor Laws

Appendix 2 provides
applicable labor laws
including amendments
issued from time to time
applicable to establishments
engaged in construction of
civil works, which will need

Generators
complying with the
noise standard is
proposed to be
installed at all sites.
As per the revised
categorization
of
industries (TNPCB
order dated 2-82016),
diesel
generators below
1000 kVA is kept
outside the preview
of
Consent
Administration.
Necessary action
will be initiated
once the design of
generators finalised
Not applicable to
the subproject

All
contractors
obtained
Labour
Licenseand Labour
Insurance

18
with respect to aspects of the
employment relationship, including
recruitment and hiring, compensation
(including wagesand benefits), working
conditions and terms of employment or
retirement,
and
discipline.
The
contractor
shall
provide
equal
wagesand
benefits to men and women for work of
equal value or type.

to be followed by the project.
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Noise
Pollu
tion (Regulation
and
Control)
Rules,
2000
amended
up
to2010.

Rule 3 of the Act specifies ambient air
Generators complying
quality standards in respect of noise TTo comply with the noise with
the
noise
for different areas/zones.
standard isstandard
standards.
is proposed to be
installed at all sites.

- Applicable for equipment and
machinery’s potential to emit air
pollution (including but not limited to
diesel generators andvehicles);
- CTE and CTO fromTNPCB;
- Compliance to conditions and
emissions standards stipulated in the
CTE andCTO.

Generators will require CTE
and CTO from TNPCB
Generators to comply with
applicable
emission
standards.

Rules to manage municipal solid waste
generated;
provides
rules
for
segregation,
storage,
collection,
processing and disposal.

Solid waste generated at
proposed facilities shall be
managed and
disposed in accordance with
the SWM Rules

Coastal Zone
Regulation
(CRZ), 2019

The main objectives of this notification
are to ensure livelihood securityto the
fishing communities and other local
communities living inthe coastal areas;
to conserve and protect coastal
stretches and; topromote development
in a sustainable manner based on
scientificprinciples, taking into account
the dangers of natural hazards in
thecoastal areas and sea level rise due
to
global
warming.The
CRZ
Notification,clearly lists out the areas
that fall within the categories of I, II,III
and IV of CRZ and the permissible and
non-permissibleactivities in each zone.

Projects attracting this
notification shall obtain
CRZ
clearance
for
implementation from the
authority as required.

Not applicable to
the subproject

Construction and
Demolition
Waste
Management
Rules, 2016

Rules to manage construction
and to waste resulting from
construction, remodeling, repair
and demolition of any civil
structure. Rules define C and D
waste as waste comprising of
building materials, debris
resulting from construction, remodeling, repair and
demolition of any civil structure.

Construction and demolition
waste generated from the
project construction shall be
managed and disposed as
per the rules

Disposing
the
excess soil and
construction wastes
at VCMC approved
sites

Air (Prevention
and Control of
Pollution)
Act,
1981, amended
1987 and its
Rules, 1982.

Municipal
S
olid Wastes
Management
Rules, 2016

Labor Laws

The contractor shall not make
employment decisions based upon
personal characteristics unrelated to
job requirements. The contractor shall
base the employment relationship
upon equal opportunity and fair
treatment, and shall not discriminate
with respect to aspects of the
employment relationship, including
recruitment and hiring, compensation
(including wagesand benefits), working
conditions and terms of employment or
retirement,
and
discipline.
The
contractor
shall
provide
equal

Appendix
2
provides
applicable
labor
laws
including
amendments
issued from time to time
applicable to establishments
engaged in construction of
civil works, which will need
to be followed by the project.

As per the revised
categorization
of
industries(TNPCB
order dated 2-82016),
diesel
generators below
1000 kVA is kept
outside the preview
of
Consent
Administration.
Necessary action
will be initiated
once the design of
generators finalised
Not applicable to
the subproject
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wagesand
benefits to men and women for work of
equal value or type.

Table 3:Effluent Disposal Standards of Sewage Treatment Plants Applicable to All Modes of
Disposal
S. No.

Parameter

Standard
Location

1
2

3

pH.
Bio-Chemical Oxygen Demand
(BOD)

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

4

Anywhere in the country
Metro Cities*, all State Capitals except in
the State of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Manipur, Meghalaya Mizoram, Nagaland,
Tripura Sikkim, Himachal Pradesh,
Uttarakhand, Jammu and Kashmir, and
Union territory of Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Dadar and Nagar Haveli Daman
and Diu and Lakshadweep
Areas/regions other than mentioned
above
Metro Cities*, all State Capitals except in
the State of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Manipur, Meghalaya Mizoram, Nagaland,
Tripura Sikkim, Himachal Pradesh,
Uttarakhand, Jammu and Kashmir, and
Union territory of Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Dadar and Nagar Haveli Daman
and Diu and Lakshadweep
Areas/regions other than mentioned
above
Anywhere in the country

Concentration not to
exceed
6.5 - 9.0
20

Fecal Coliform (FC) (Most Probable
Number per 100 milliliter,
MPN/100ml
*Metro Cities are Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Ahmedabad and Pune.

30
<50

<100
<1000

Note :
(i) All values in mg/l except for pH and Fecal Coliform.
(ii) These standards shall be applicable for discharge into water bodies as well as for land disposal/applications.
(iii) The standards for Fecal Coliform shall not apply in respect of use of treated effluent for industrial purposes.
(iv) These Standards shall apply to all STPs to be commissioned on or after the 1st June, 2019 and the old/existing
STPs shall achieve these standards within a period of five years from date of publication of this notification in the Official
Gazette.
(v) In case of discharge of treated effluent into sea, it shall be through proper marine outfall and the existing shore
discharge shall be converted to marine outfalls, and in cases where the marine outfall provides a minimum initial dilution
of 150 times at the point of discharge and a minimum dilution of 1500 times at a point 100 meters away from discharge
point, then, the existing norms shall apply as specified in the general discharge standards.
(vi) Reuse/Recycling of treated effluent shall be encouraged and in cases where part of the treated effluent is reused
and recycled involving possibility of human contact, standards as specified above shall apply.
(vii) Central Pollution Control Board/State Pollution Control Boards/Pollution Control Committees may issue more
stringent norms taking account to local condition under section 5 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986”.
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The National Green Tribunal (NGT) had vide order dated 30-04-2019 in specified the following standard to
be achieved by the new and existing sewage treatment plants and instructed MoEF & CCto issue
appropriate notification in this regard .regard.
Table 4: Effluent Standard Specified by NGT
Standard (Applicable to all
Sl. No.
Parameter
Unit
Mode of Disposal)
1
pH
5.5 – 9.0
2

Biochemical oxygen Demand (BOD)

mg/l

10
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3
4
5
6

Total Suspended Solid (TSS)
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
Nitrogen – Total
Phosphorous-Total (For Discharge into
Ponds, Lakes)
Fecal Coliform(FC) (Most Probable
Number per 100ml (MPN/100ml)

7

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

20
50
10
1.0

MPN/100ml

100 (Desirable)
230 (Permissible)
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Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board which is empowered to specify more stringent standards as per section
5 of Environment Protection Act 1986 has stipulated the above standards while issuing consent to establish
for STP..Hence this standard has been considered for the design of STP and will be complied with for
disposal of treated sewage.

Table 5: Standards for Sludge Reuse as Manure
Standards for Composting. As there are no specific standards notified for sludge reuse, the compost quality
standardsnotifiedundertheSolidWasteManagementRules,2016(ScheduleIIA,StandardsforComposting)have been
adopted here. According to the standards “In order to ensure safe application of compost, thefollowing
specifications for compost quality shall be met, namely:
Phosphate Rich
Organic Compost
Parameters
Units
Organic Manure
(FCO 2009)
(FCO 2013)
Arsenic
mg/kg
10
10
Cadmium
mg/kg
5
5
Chromium
50
50
Copper
300
300
Lead
100
100
Mercury
0.15
0.15
Nickel
50
50
Zinc
1000
1000
C/N ratio
<20
<20:1
PH
6.5 – 7.5
(1:5 solution) maximum 6.7
15.0 – 25.0
25.0
by
Moisture, percent
weight, maximum
Bulk density (g/cm3)
<1
Less than 1.6
12
7.9
Total Organic Carbon,
per cent by weight,
minimum
percent by weight
0.8
0.4
Total Nitrogen (as N),
per cent by weight,
minimum
percent by weight
0.4
10.4
(as
Total Phosphate
P205) percent by
weight, minimum
Total Potassium (as
percent by weight
0.4
K20), percent by
weight, minimum
Color
Odor
Absence of foul Odor
Standards for Composting. As there are no specific standards notified for sludge reuse, the compost quality
standardsnotifiedundertheSolidWasteManagementRules,2016(ScheduleIIA,StandardsforComposting)have been
adopted here. According to the standards “In order to ensure safe application of compost, thefollowing
specifications for compost quality shall be met, namely:
Phosphate Rich
Organic Compost
Parameters
Units
Organic Manure
(FCO 2009)
(FCO 2013)
Particle size
minimum 90% material
minimum 90% material
should pass through 4.0 mm
should pass through 4.0 mm
is sieve
is sieve
dsm-1
8.2
4
Conductivity, not more
than
*compost (final product) exceeding the above stated concentration limits shall not be used for food crops. however, it
may be utilized for purposes other than growing food crops.

27.
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ofclearances/permissionsrequiredforprojectconstruction.Thislistindicativeandthecontractor
should ascertain the requirements prior to start of the construction, and obtain all necessary
clearances/permission prior to start ofconstruction.
Table 6: Clearances and Permissions Required for Construction
S.
No

Construction
Activity

Statutory
Authority

Statute under which
Clearance
is Required
Consent to establish and
consent to operate under
Water Act, 1974

1

Sewage
treatment plant
(STP)

Tamil
Nadu
Pollution Control
Board(TNPCB)

2

Tree Cutting

Department
of
Forest and District
Collector

Clearances
from
the
authorities as per the Tamil
Nadu Timber Transit Rules,
1968 or latest.

3

Hot mix plants,
Crushers and
Batching plants
Discharges from
construction
activities

TNPCB

5

Storage, handling
and transport of
hazardous
materials

TNPCB

6

Sand mining,
quarries

Department of
Geology and
mining,
Government
of
Tamil
Nadu
(GoTN)

4

and
borrow
areas

TNPCB

7

For establishing
new quarries and
borrow areas

MoEF&CC

8

Groundwater
extraction

Public Works
Department

9

Disposal of
bituminous
wastes

Tamilnadu State
Pollution Control
Board

10
11

Temporary traffic
diversion
measures
NOC for
Controlled
Blasting for
excavation

District Collector,
Vellore

Implementation

Supervision

Contractor and
program
implementation
unit (PIU)
PIU

PIU

Consent to establish and
consent to operate under
Air Act, 1981
Consent to establish and
consent to operate under
Water Act, 1974

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Hazardous
Wastes
(Management
and
Handling) Rules. 1989
Manufacturing, Storageand
Import
of
Hazardous
Chemicals Rules, 1989
Not applicable

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Contractor

PIU

Contractor
to
obtain
material from the existing
government licensedmines
/ quarries; Contractor will
require prior approval of
PIU for obtaining material
from a particular source.
PIU to review andapprove
only existing licensedmines
Not applicable.
No new quarries/borrow
areas will be created for the
subproject.
(Groundwater)
Tamilnadu Groundwater
Development and
Management Act 2000
Hazardous Wastes
(Management

PIU

and
Handling)
Rules. 1989
MoRTH 112
SP 55of IRC codes
Explosives Rules, 2008

28.
ADB SPS Requirements. During the design, construction, and operation of the project
the PMU and PIUs will apply pollution prevention and control technologies and practices
consistent with international good practice, as reflected in internationally recognized standards
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such as the World Bank Group’s Environment, Health and Safety Guidelines (both General
Guidelines and sector specific guidelines of water and sanitation projects to be referred,
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/sustainabilit
y-at-ifc/policies-standards/ehs-guidelines). These standards contain performance levels and
measures that are normally acceptable and applicable to projects. When Government of India
regulations differ from these levels and measures, the PMU and PIUs will achieve whichever is
more stringent. If less stringent levels or measures are appropriate in view of specific project
circumstances, the PMU and PIUs will provide full and detailed justification for any proposed
alternatives that are consistent with the requirements presented in ADB SPS. Sewage sludge
shall be properly treated prior to its disposaland/reuse.

24
Table 7: WHO Ambient Air Quality Guidelines

Table 8: World Bank Group’s EHS Noise Level Guidelines

IV.
A.

DESCRIPTION OF THEENVIRONMENT

Methodology Used for BaselineStudy

29.
Data collection and stakeholder consultations. Data for this study has been primarily
collected through comprehensive literature survey, discussion with stakeholder agencies, and
field visits to the proposed subprojectsites.
30.

The literature survey broadly covered thefollowing:
(i)
(ii)

Project details, reports, maps, and other documents prepared by technical
consultants, VCMC, ADB project preparatory technical assistance (PPTA) Team
etc.;
Discussions with Technical experts of the PPTA team, TNUIFSL, VCMC, DPR
preparation agency, and other relevant governmentagencies;
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(iii)
Secondary data from previous project reports and published articles,
(iii)(iv) Primary data collection during pre-construction activities and
(iv)(v) Literature on land use, soil, geology, hydrology, climate, socioeconomic profiles,
andotherplanningdocumentscollectedfromGovernmentagenciesandwebsites.
31.
Ocular inspection. Several visits to the project sites were made during IEE preparation
period in 2017to assess the existing environment (physical, biological, and socioeconomic) and
gatherinformationwithregardtotheproposedsitesandscaleoftheproposedsubproject.Aseparate
socioeconomic study was conducted to determine the demographic information, existing service
levels, stakeholder needs andpriorities.
B.
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Physical Resources
1. Location, Area andConnectivity

32.
Situated in the northern part of Tamil Nadu, about 135 km northwest of capital city
Chennai, Vellore is an important city providing one of best education and healthcare facilities in
thecountry.VellorehastwoofIndia’stopmosteducationalinstitutesinIndia–ChristianMedical College
(CMC) and Vellore Institute of Technology (VIT). This city serves as the District Headquarters of
Vellore District. Geographically, the city lies between 12º15’ to 13º15’ North
latitudesand78º20’to79º50’eastlongitudes,onthesouthernbankofRiverPalar,but,presently, due to
urban expansion the municipal corporation area falls on both sides of theriver,
33.
Vellore Municipality was constituted way back in 1866 under the provisions of Town
Improvement Act, 1865 and it was upgraded as Corporation in 2008. Vellore City Municipal
Corporation area spreads over an area of 87.92 km2 with a population of 5.02 lakh as per 2011
census. The constituent parts of Vellore City Municipal Corporation (VCMC) are: Vellore cityand
the two erstwhile municipalities (Sathuvachari and Dharapadavedu), six town panchayats
(Katpadi, Gandhi Nagar, Allapuram, Thorapadi, Shenbakkam, and Kalinjur) and nine village
panchayats
(Alamelumangapuram,
Viruthampattu,
Kangeyanallur,
Virupatchipuram,
Palavanchathu,Edyanchathu,Ariyur,ChitteriandKonavattam).VCMCisdividedinto60muncipal
wards.
34.
Vellore has a well-developed transport infrastructure and is well connected by Road and
RailwithmostcitiesandtownsinIndia.NationalhighwaysNH234andNH46crisscrossthecity. Vellore
city has three railway stations, namely Katpadi junction, Vellore Cantonment and Vellore Town
connecting the city to Chennai, Bangalore, Tirupati and Trichy. Nearest airports are at Chennai
(130 km), Bengaluru (200 km); and Tirupati (100km).
2.

Topography, Soils andGeology

35.
The topography of Vellore city is mostly plain with slight slope from west to east. It is
surrounded by hilly terrain in the eastern and south parts. The landscape in the hilly terrain is
undulating to rugged, flanked by hill ranges belonging to EasternGhats.
36.
Soilsintheregionhavebeenclassifiedinto:(i)Sandysoil,(ii)Sandyloam,(iii)Redloam,
(iv) Clay, (v) Clayey loam, and (vi) Black cotton soils. Black loam soil is found in parts of Vellore
Taluk. Gravelly clayey soils are found in most parts of the city and along river Palar. In the
southern parts of the city loamy soils arefound.
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FFigure 7:: Soil Types in the Project Area
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37.
Geologically, the area is classified into hard rock and sedimentary formations. The Hard
rock formations found in the region are the oldest rocks of the earth crust. They are azoic,
crystallineandextremelycontorted.Mostcommonhardrockformationsintheregionaregneisses and
charnockite Sedimentary deposits are found along Palar River which are transported by running
water mainly along the course as isolatedpatches.

28
Figure 8: Geomorphology of Project Area

38.
Geotechnical investigations conducted during the detailed design indicate that the top
layer, varying from 1.5 m to 3.5 m, is characterized by soil, and hard rock encounters at the a
depth of 4.5 m to 5 m. These two layers sandwich soft disintegrated and medium dense rocks.
There are no known or reported cases of land subsidence in or close to the subprojectarea.Hard
rock is encountered/anticipated at SPS 5 site, 280 deeper manhole sites and 280 sewer lines in
Package 1 area and 155 deeper manhole sites and 145 sewer lines sites and certain part of
pumping mains in Package 2 area. Hard rock is not encountered in Package 3 area. The details
of sites at Package 1 and Package 2 area are presented in Table below. The area requiring
controlled blasting are shown in Fig 9 to 14. It is estimated that about 1.470 km and 6.390 km of
sewer lines requires controlled blasting in Package 1 and Package 2 area respectively .
39.
Table9 : Subproject Area Requiring Controlled Blasting for Hard Rock Removal
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UGSS Phase-II, Package -1
Area Requiring Controlled Blasting
S.No

Zone

1

Zone 3

2

Zone 4

Ward No
21
21
21
22
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
20

Area
Alamelumangapuram

Vallalar

Sathuvachari

Street Name

No MH

No Line

Chenganathan Road
Alagiri Nagar
Nada Parai
Thirivika Nagar
Double Road
Bhagith sing Street
Dr.Abdul Kalam Street
Sekilar Street
Nakeeran Street
Nethaji Nagar
Nethaji Nagar, 10th Street
Nethaji Nagar, 7th Street

10
5
10
5

10
5
10
5

150

140
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20
20
20
20
Rangapuram

20

3

Zone 5

20
20
17
17
18
17
17
18

Sathuvachari

Avvai Nagar, 1st Street
Rangapuram, Phase-4
Rangapuram, New Street
Rangapuram, 5th Street
Ranga Nagar, School 1st
Street
Shakthi Nagar
Joseph Nagar
Mariyamman Kovil Street
CMC Colony, 4th Street
Ragavendra Nagar
Thendral Nagar
J.P.Salai
Vallalar Street

Total

100

110

280

280(1.470
km)
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UGSS Phase-II, Package -2
Controlledoral Blasting Details
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Zone

Ward No

Street Name

No MH

No.of Line

Zone -6

60
60
57
56
56
56
60
56
56
56
56
56
56
56
56
55
55

Zone-7

36 & 37

Thendral nagar street
Parai medu
para raja gopal 8th street
Jaffar saib street
Raja muthu street
Bajal koil street
Pillair koil street
Arasamara street
pookara street
Ponniyamman nagar
Konavattam masjid street
pattai street
Abdul kalam street
Madhina Thamaraikulam street
Madhina nagar, 7th street
Kasba, Bayer Line Street
Jony Ponthottam
Ashok nagar
Ashok nagar

2
4
2
7
4
30
5
2
11
8
3
7
2
15
2
11
20
10
10

Total

155

2
3
3
6
4
35
3
2
11
8
3
7
2
15
2
11
15
6
7
145 (6.390
km)
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Figure 9: Hard Rock Area Requiring Controlled Blasting in Package 1, Zone 3
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Figure 10: Hard Rock Area Requiring Controlled Blasting in Package 1, Zone 4
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Figure 11: Hard Rock Area Requiring Controlled Blasting in Package 1, Zone 5
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Figure 12: Hard Rock Area Requiring Controlled Blasting in Package 2, Zone 6
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Figure 13: Hard Rock Area Requiring Controlled Blasting in Package 2, Zone 6 – 2
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Figure 14: Hard Rock Area Requiring Controlled Blasting in Package 2, Zone 7
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40.
3.

Seismology

41.39. According to Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) [IS 1983 (Part I): 2002], Vellore townfalls
under Zone III and on the macro seismic intensity scale the project area falls under MSK VII
(ModerateDamageRiskZone).Structuraldesignofinfrastructureelementswillbedonewithdue
consideration to relevantcodes.

38
Figure 159: Seismic Zone of Project Area

4.

ClimaticConditions

42.40. Vellore is in tropical zone, away from the sea and has an elevation of 220 m above the
meansealevel(msl),hencethetownexperiencesdryandhotclimate.Theaveragetemperatures
droptoaround18°CduringNovember–JanuaryandduringApril–Junereach40°C.Insummer
thehumidityrangesbetween40%-63%andinwinteritraisesto67%-86%.Theaverageannual rainfall
is 996.7 mm. The maximum rainfall occurs during September and October through northeast
monsoon. The area gets a fairly good rain during southeast monsoon aswell.
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Figure 160: Annual Seasonal Rainfall in Project Area
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Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics 2015-16

Figure 117: Monthly Max and Min Average Temperature in Project
Area

5.

SurfaceWater

43.41. The project area lies within the watershed expanse of the Palar River Basin and consists
of anetworkoftanksandcanals.TheRiverPalarisaprominentandhistoricalfeatureofVellore. River
seldom flows, and according to local information, river experienced flow in 2015 dueheavy
floods after nearly two decades. There is surface water flow only for a few days in a year in this
river. But considerable ground water potential exists in the Palar river bed. There are a number
of subsurface water intake structures on the riverbed.

40
44.42. Apart from Palar river there are few water bodies that dot in and around the city. Gopal
Samuthram (Dharadavedu) and Kalinjur lakes on the north
north-western
western side and Sandulperi lake on
the south are prominent ones. Other lakes/tanks in municipal are include Vellavadi Eri (meaning
lake/pond), Thorapadi Eri, Otteri Eri, Periya Eri, and Sitteri Eri. Except Otteri eri, which is used
fordrinkingpurposesbysurroundingvillageareas,waterfromthesesurfacewaterbodiesarenot
potable and are generally used for washing and irrigation (Figure
(Figure14).
45.43. Kalinjur lake
ke is mainly fed by Palar River, and substituted by its catchment area.
Consequently,lakeismostlydryorhaveverylesswater.Lakefilledtoitscapacityin2015dueto
heavy
rains and flood in River Palar in 2015, and with subsequent monsoons, at present lake
holdsgoodamountofwater.Wastewaterfromsurroundingareasalsoenterthelake.Lakewater
amountofwater.Wastewaterfromsurroundingareasalsoenterthelake.Lakewater is not
used for any potable purposes, but used for irrigation in the downstream, when the lake
overflows, which is very rare. As per the local information, in the last 20 years, lake ov
overflown
twice – in 2004 and 2015. There are is notable aquatic life in the lake. No commercial or leisure
or subsistence fishing ispracticed.

Figure 182: Pandiyan Channel

44.
Kalinjur Lake has a surplus/overflow channel (called Pandiyan Channel) that discharges
lake overflow for irrigation purposes and surplus is carried to Palar River. As shown in the figure
above, it starts from the overflow weir of lake, and flows for about 15-16
16 km, mostly through
agricultural lands and some residential areas. Residential areas along the channel dispose
wastewater into drain, and in agricultural areas, channelwater
water is used for irrigation purpose, and
the
channelultimatelyjoinsRiverPalarinthe
channelultimatelyjoinsRiverPalarinthedownstream.Exceptwhenlakeoverflows,whichisvery
downstream.Exceptwhenlakeoverflows,whichisvery
rare, the channel carries only sewage from the habitations situatedalong
along its course. Velavadi
lake,
whichislocatedintheeasternpartofthecity,isusedbyVCMCfordisposaloftreatedwastewater
from the existing STP. Thiss water from the lakeis being used forirrigation.
45.

The water quality of Palar River into which the treated sewage will be discharged
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discharge point of Pandiyan Canal is is tested as part of the baseline environmental quality
monitoring program.in April 2019. The water quality data is summerised and presented in Table
1098. The monitoring report indicates that the river water is already contaminated with the
untreated sewage disposed into it.
Table 1098: Surface Water Quality of Palar River
Sl. No
1
2
3
4

Parameter
pH
Dissolved Oxygen
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
Chlorides as ClTotal Suspended
Solid
Nitrate as NO3
Fluorides as FTotal Phosphate
Total Hardness Alkalinity as CaCO3
Total Coliforms
Faecal Coliforms

5
6
7
8
9

Unit
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
CFU/100 ml
CFU/100 ml

Observed Value
8.1
1
192
452
8.05
1.26
650396
Present
Present

Standard
6.5-8.5
6
23-5
250< 50
20< 10
1.5< 2
300
50
Absent
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6.

Groundwater

47.46. Palar river bed has a considerable ground water potential that facilitates a large-scale
groundwater extraction from the river bed. Ground water is the main source of drinking water
supplyintheabsenceofreliablesurfacewatersourceintheregion.Milliongallonsofgroundwater
perdayispumpedfromtheriverbedforthemajorwatersupplyschemes.Duetooverexploitation
of
groundwater, 5 blocks of upper Palar Zone in Vellore District have been classified as Dark,
whereannualextractionismorethan85%ofannualgroundwaterrechargeandresultedindepletion of
water level. All these blocks are located on either bank of Palar river. Vellore district as a whole
is categorized as “over-exploited” in terms of groundwater potential as of 2011 by Central
Ground Water Board. The map below shows the ground water prospects in the project area
according to which the water in the region is 30 m to 80 m deep and yield 100 to 200 liters per
minute.
Figure 193: Ground Water Prospects in Project Area

Source: Bhuvan.

48.47. GroundwaterQuality.AsperCentralGroundWaterBoardreportofGroundwaterquality
scenario in India, Vellore is categorized as fluoride affected district with concentration of more
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than 1.5mg/L. Table 2 summarizes the result of water quality analysis conducted during 2012 at
68groundwatersamplingwellsthatarespreadacrossthedistrictincludingwellsfromtheproject area.
Groundwater was found to be alkaline which catalyzed the mineral leaching adding to the high
concentration of fluoride in groundwater. Industries along with agricultural fields contribute to the
nitrate and fluoride levels ingroundwater.
14. In the entire Palar basin, pollution is more prevalent, in upper Palar where tanneries are
located in large number from Vaniyambadi (70 km) to Walajahpet town (30 km). These tanning
industries let the untreated or partially treated effluents in large volumes into the river system,
thus polluting the cultivable soil and groundwater resources. Following table shows the
groundwater quality in Vellore, maximum values of most of the parameters exceed permissible
standards.

Table 1109: Groundwater Quality in Vellore
Parameters
pH
EC (µS)
Total dissolved solids (mg/L)
Calcium (mg/L)
Magnesium (mg/L)
Sodium (mg/L)

BIS standard (Desirable - Permissible)
6.5 – 8.5
500 – 2000
75 – 200
30 – 100
200

Minimum
7.2
670
388
18
24
15

Maximum
8.5
4210
2686
240
199
621

Mean
7.5
1663
1059
77
71
204

Parameters
BIS standard (Desirable - Permissible)
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Potassium (mg/L)
2
196
17
Nitrate (mg/L)
45 – 100
<1
46
11
Fluoride (mg/L)
1.0 – 1.5
0.02
3
1
Chloride (mg/L)
250 – 100
25
1170
275
Carbonate (mg/L)
<1
24
10
Bicarbonate (mg/L)
238
946
474
Sulphate (mg/L)
200 – 400
7
394
128
Source: P. J. Sajil Kumar, P. Jegathambal, E. J. James (2014), “Factors influencing the high fluoride concentration in
groundwater of Vellore District, South India”, Environ Earth Sci., 72:2437–2446.

7.

Ambient AirQuality

47.
AtpresentthereisnoairqualitymonitoringstationsetupbyTamilNaduPollutionControl Board
(TNPCB), and therefore there is no air quality data available for Vellore City. Mainsource of air
pollution in the city are vehicular traffic, road dust, construction and industrial activities. A 2016
air quality study at Green circle and old bus stand in the city has revealed that PM10 and PM2.5
concentration are higher than the prescribed NAAQ standards. Table below gives the
concentration of different air pollutants. According to this study, the sampling was done
continuously on an 8 hours for one day per month for period of three months (January 2016 to
March 2016).
48.
As part of the baseline environmental quality survey, ambient air quality of subproject
area was monitored at various locations. The air quality monitoring data is summarized and
presented in Table 13.
47.
Table 1021: Ambient Air Quality at Traffic Junctions, Vellore, 2016
Monitoring
Location
Month
January
February

Green Circle

Old Bus Stand

PM10
PM2.5
SO2
NO2
PM10
PM2.5
SO2
NO2
CO
CO
(µg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) (mg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) (µg/m3) (mg/m3)
141.1
96.5
42.3
49.2
1.15
128.5
85.2
36.2
44.4
1.15
138.2
94.7
41.1
47.5
1.45
127.2
82.2
35.9
43.4
1.2
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March
140.9
93.3
41.9
46.2
1.91
126.4
83
34.6
43.2
NAAQ
100
60
80
80
4
100
60
80
80
Standard
Source:T.PeganvigneshandSharpudinJ.(2016),“AssessmentOfAmbientAirQualityMonitoringInTrafficJunctions,
Vellore”, International Journal of Research in Engineering and Technology, Vol. 5 (5), pp. 214 –217.

1.71
4

Table 1321: Summary of Baseline Air Quality Monitoring at Subproject AreaAmbient Air
Quality at Subproject Area
Observed Value
Sl.
No
1
2
3
4
5

Parameter

Unit

Particulate
Matter (PM 10)
Particulate
Matter (PM 2.5)
Sulphurdioxide
(SO2)
Oxides of
Nitrogen (NO2)
Carbon
monoxides (CO)

Viruthamp
ettu (STP
Site)

Alamelum
angapura
m (SPS3)

Vasantha
m Nagar
(SPS4)

Sathuvac
hari(SPS5
)

Navanee
thuamm
al Street
(SPS6)

Standard
(24 hour
average)

3

56.78

49.00

41.00

65.00

40.00

100

3

27.96

26.00

23.00

44.00

23.00

40

3

13.41

10.00

9.00

12.00

8.00

80

3

23.89

12.00

11.00

8.00

9.00

80

114.50

2000 (8
hour
average)

µg/m
µg/m
µg/m
µg/m

3

µg/m

BDL

<114.50

<114.50

<114.50
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Source: UGSS Vellore, Phase 2, Baseline Environmental Quality Monitoring Report, April 2019
Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5

Parameter

Unit

Particulate Matter (PM 10)
Particulate Matter (PM 2.5)
Sulphurdioxide (SO2)
Oxides of Nitrogen (NO2)
Carbon monoxides (CO)

Observed Value

3

µg/m
3
µg/m
3
µg/m
3
µg/m
3
µg/m

56.78
27.96
13.41
23.89
BDL

Standard (24 hour
average)
100
40
80
80
2 (8 hour average)
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Source: UGSS Vellore, Phase 2, Environmental Quality Monitoring Report, 2019

8.

Ambient NoiseLevels

49.
There is noise data available for Vellore from TNPCB. Following table presents the noise
level data across Vellore City from a research study conducted in 2016. Study monitored noise
levels along different types of roads at nine locations. Noise levels at all location and at all times
(day and night) exceeded the ambient noise standards1. Further, due to heavy traffic volumes,
noise levels along highways/expressways and arterial roads were much higher than the noise
levels on local streets.
50. As part of the baseline environmental quality survey, ambient noise level of the
subproject area was monitored at various locations. The noise monitoring data is summaerised
and presented in Table 15.43.
48.
Table 14321: Ambient Day-time Noise Levels in Vellore
Roadways

TYPE I

1

Area name

Measures of Morning
noise levels Peak 9:00(dBA)
9:30

Local Street Long Lmax

78.18

Morning
off Peak
11:30–
12:00
79.23

Afternoon Evening Night offoff peak peak 6:00- peak 9:302:30-3:00
6:30
10:00
81.74

78.32

75.33

day and night time noise standards for residential areas = 55 dBA and 45 dBA and for commercial areas = 65 dBA and
55dBA
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Roadways

Area name

Bazar

Measures of Morning
noise levels Peak 9:00(dBA)
9:30

TYPE II

67.09

68.29

66.23

68.61

61.78

Leq

72.16

72.68

71.81

74.08

72.33

81.45

82.33

78.81

77.48

79.72

74.44

71

70.8

70.53

70.42

Leq

78.29

75.63

74.94

74.58

73.89

Lmax

81.51

79.94

81.58

82.7

78.73

Lmin

65.24

70.55

68.63

70.16

65.37

Leq

76.69

76.46

74.83

75.77

73.84

74.37

73.09

70.83

76.05

74.81

62.93

62.47

62.47

64.94

64.35

70.08

69.36

67.46

71.25

70.43

85.16

85.88

79.95

82.11

79.42

Local
Street Lmax
Gandhi Road
Lmin
Leq
Arterial Roadway Lmax
Katpadi Road
Lmin
Madras
Expressway

TYPE III

74.21

76.98

72.34

76.73

66.09

Leq

79.77

79.79

76.13

79.12

75.29

Lmax

81.62

84.62

80.68

82.35

78.71

Lmin

74.11

72.03

68.98

71.86

69.75

Leq

78.15

77.54

76.66

76.77

75.42

80.22

74.95

71.10

78.75

75.49

67.83

66.28

65.3

68.79

61.11

72.66

70.24

68.05

73.46

69.52

87.39

84

82.37

90

82.95

Local Street Main Lmax
Bazar
Lmin
Leq
Arterial Roadway Lmax
Officer’s Line
Lmin
Thiruvannamalai
Arni Expressway

Afternoon Evening Night offoff peak peak 6:00- peak 9:302:30-3:00
6:30
10:00

Lmin

Arterial Roadway – Lmax
Scudder Road
Lmin

Chittor
Expressway

Morning
off Peak
11:30–
12:00

72.47

72.81

71.29

73.63

68.1

Leq

80.99

78.26

77.36

77.79

75.2

Lmax

85.78

84.99

80.72

82.89

80.83

Lmin

70.95

63.27

65.95

69.96

66.4

Leq

79.65

76.98

74.53

77.73

77.02

Noise standards (day time), dB(A), Leq

65 (commercial areas)

Source: T. Peganvignesh and Sharpudin J. (2016), “Assessment Of Ambient Air Quality Monitoring In Traffic Junctions,
Vellore”, International Journal of Research in Engineering and Technology, Vol. 5 (5), pp. 214 – 217.

Table 1543: Ambient Noise Level at Subproject Area
Sl. No

Location

Unit

Formatted: Not Highlight

Observed Noise Level

Day Time
STP Site, Viruthampettu
dBA
48.8
Vasantham Nagar (SPS 4)
dBA
61.8
Mandavellai Road
dBA
60.2
Vellore Fort backside
dBA
64.6
Vasantham Nagar (LS 12)
dBA
62.9
DKM College Road
dBA
59.2
Standard (Commercial Area)
dBA
65.0
Source: UGSS Vellore, Phase 2, Environmental Quality Monitoring Report, 2019
1
2
3
4
5
6
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Night Time
46.0
55.4
53.9
58.8
55.3
52.4
55.0
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C.

EcologicalResources

49.50. Vellore city is located in the Eastern Ghats region and on the banks of Palar river basin.
A part of the town (~103 ha, 8.90% of municipal area) forms part of the reserved forest. The
Vellore and Palamathi reserved forest areas are located on the eastern side of the town. The
southern and western sides of the town are mostly plain agricultural lands with a number of
irrigation tanks. The southern bank of Palar river forms the northern boundary of the town.There
are seven reserve forest areas in and around the Vellore municipal corporation, Punganur,
Vilapakam, Palamathi, Kunjanur, Bagayam, Kannamangalam and Kavanurrespectively.
18. These forests are devoid of any large wildlife. Small mammals, reptiles and ground birds
are commonly found in the reserve forests. Common monkeys are also frequently sited on the
outskirtsofthecity.Treessuchastamarind,teakwood,neemandotheravenuespeciesarefoundwithin
the city and along the roads. Lemongrass, known as ‘manjampul,' is found in abundanceon the
surrounding hills.
50.
Subproject components are all located in urban land parcels surrounded by developed
lands or along the river which wereriver which was converted to agricultural and/or urban use
many years ago, and therefore there are no sensitive environmental features in or near the
subproject
sites.
Sathuvacharihillsintheeasternsideofthecity(Figure14)arepartlylocatedinthecityarea,and are close
to the project area. But none of the components are located in theforests.
51.
ThetreatedwaterisproposedtobedisposedintoPandiyanChannel,whichisanoverflow
channel of Kalinjur lake. Since lake is mostly dry, this channel seldom receives overflow. This
channel meets River Palar, about 15-16 km downstream of Kalinjur lake. During its course, it
collectswastewaterfromthesurroundingareas(forabout4-5kmitflowsthroughthehabitation),
and
then it flows through agricultural lands, where its water, mostly wastewater, is used for irrigation.
Channel is built in cement concrete within the municipal area, and after which it is of earthen
section. The ecological value of this drain in the current situation isinsignificant.

46

Figure 2014: Vellore Forest Area Map

D.

EconomicDevelopment
1.

LandUse

52.
The land area of the city is put to a variety of uses, like commercial, manufacturing,
transportation,residential,recreationalandadministrativefunctions.Accordingtoexistingmaster plan
that gives details of land use pattern in the city and vicinity area residential areas occupies
majorpercentageofthedevelopedlandinthecitylimitswith55.76%followedbypublicandsemi- public
with 16.46%, transport and communications with 14.49%, public and semi-public with 13.94%
and commercial with 8.34%.Agriculture land in the undeveloped area is 26.9%. The thematic
map below shows the general land use in the projectarea.
Figure 2115: Map Showing Land Use and Land Cover in the Project Area
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Source: Bhuvan.

2.

Industry andAgriculture

53.
The economy of Vellore city depends mostly on service sector and manufacturing sector
than the primary sector. The city is host to India’s two most premiere educational institutions
namelyVelloreInstituteofTechnologyandChristianMedicalCollege.Tanneries,Chemicalsand
Greaves, Brakes, foundry, Explosives industries are some of the contributors to the cities
economy.
54.
Major employment in the city is provided by leather industry, agricultural trading and
industries located in and around the city. Approximately 83.35 per cent of the workforce is
employed in tertiary sector comprising transport, services and commerce. The secondary sector
activitieslikemanufacturingandhouseholdindustriesemploy13.52percentofthetotalworkforce
in
thecity.
55.
Vellore leather accounts for more than 37 percent of the country's export of leather and
leather-related products. Tirumalai Chemicals and Greaves are among the international brands
that have their manufacturing units in the city. Automobile and mechanical companies of global
Brands,includingSAMEDeutz-Fahr,TVS–India,Mitsubishi,GreavesCottonandMRFhavetheir
manufacturing units in the area. Brakes India Sholingur's division is located at Vellore-Sholingur
and is a major employer in the area. Asia's biggest explosives manufacturing company, Tamil
Nadu Explosives Limited (TEL), is located in Vellore at Katpadi. This is India's only government
explosivescompanywithmorethanathousandemployees.KramskiStampingandMoldingIndia
PvtLtd,aGermanprecisionmetalandplasticintegrated-componentmanufacturingcompanywith
automotive, telecommunications, electronics and medical applications is located in Erayankadu,
near Vellore. Major businesses in the city center are located on Officer's Line, Town Hall Road,
Long Bazaar and Bangalore, Scudder, Arni, Gandhi and KatpadiRoads.
56.
Agriculture is generally practiced along the Palar river banks and in the outskirts of the
city. The workforce depending on agriculture is insignificant when compared to secondary and
tertiary sectors, so is the contribution to the cityeconomy.
3.

Infrastructure

48

57.
WaterSupply.Thecityhasintermittentwatersupplyandavailability.Unaccountedwater loss
is less than 30%. Treated water supply from the Combined Water Supply Scheme (CWSS) with
river Cauvery as source (Mettur dam, about 200 km from Vellore) has started recently. The
combined water scheme has helped the city deliver water at a frequency of 2 days cycle froman
earlier 5-9 day cycle. The city envisages to reach the National Standards of water supply per
capita (135 LPCD) and NRW (15%) byFY2019.
58.
The city does not measure all its supply. It does not recycle waste water to meet its
requirementsandrainwaterharvestingisnotprevalent.Floodingoftenoccursduetostormwater
runoff.
59.
Solid Waste Management. Rapid growth of population and urbanization has resulted in
increasing the volume of solid waste generation. The corporation produces around.240 to 300
Tonsofwasteperday.Daytodaywastecollectionisdonein85%oftheareas.Butthecollected waste is
not segregated but dumped in the corporation dump yard. Decentralised segregation is
practiced in 10 out of the 60 wards. The city municipal corporation took steps to move towards
100%resourcerecoverymechanismsthroughadecentralizedframeworkforwastemanagement
systems. Around 42 locations across VCMC have been identified for operations. Current source
segregation efficiency has increased from 44.4% (FY13-14) to 62.5%(FY15-16).
60.
Transportation. The N.H 46 from Ranipet to Krishnagiri (forming part of Madras –
Bangalore corridor) and the State Highway No.1 (Cuddalore – Chittoor) cut across the Vellore
town. The city has two bus terminals: Town Bus Terminus and the Central Bus Terminus, Other
bus terminals are located at Chittor Bus Stand, Bagayam and Katpadi (Junction bus stop). The
Villupuram–TirupathymetregaugerailwaylinepassesthroughthetownwithVellorecantonment and
Vellore town railway station located within the town. One of the major B.G. railway corridors in
the country, Chennai – Bangalore/ Coimbatore/Ernakulam runs about 5 km north of this town
withKatpadibeingthefeederrailwayjunctiontothetown.TheVelloreKatpadiJunctionisamajor railway
junction on this BG railway corridor. The city has an airport near Abdullapuram used for
aeronautical training programmes. The nearest international airports are Chennai International
Airport (130 km) and Bengaluru International Airport (200 km); the nearest domestic airport is
Tirupati Airport (100km).
E.

Socio CulturalResources
1.

Demography

61.
As per Census of India (2011), population density of the city is 15949 persons per km2.
There are 48 wards in the city, among them Vellore (m. Corp) Ward No 06 is the most populous
wardwithapopulationof7901andVellore(m.Corp)WardNo27istheleastpopulouswardwith population
of1622.
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62.

Vellore has 38% (about 70 thousand) population engaged in either main or marginal works. 58%
male and 18% female population are working population. 54% of totalmale
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62.

populationarefulltimeworkersand4%aremarginal(parttime)workers.Forwomen16%oftotal female
population are fulltime and 3% are marginal workers. A total of about 1.4 lakh people in
thecityareliterate,amongthemabout74thousandaremaleandabout69thousandarefemale. Literacy
rate (children under 6 are excluded) of Vellore is 86%. 91% of male and 82% of female
population are literatehere.
2.
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History, Culture andTourism

31.
Vellore city has a unique heritage base that traces its roots back to the Megalithic period
(C, 2500 years). The city was ruled by Vijayanagara Kings, Bijapur Sultans to Marathas, the
Carnatic Nawabs and the British and traces of each of their periods in terms of sculpture and art
isscatteredacrossthecity.VelloreDistrictwasapartofthethenNorthArcotDistrict.Vellorewas
thebaseofLordCornwallisinhiscampaignagainstTippuSultan.ItwasherethefamilyofTippu was kept
under the arrest after his fall. In A.D. 1806, the Sepoys of Vellore rose heroically in mutiny
against the British army officer which was promptlyquelled.
63.
32.
The Vellore city and the periphery areas have several iconic spots for tourism such as
Vellore Fort, Golden temple, Government museum, Science park, Vainu Bappu Observatory,
Amirthi Zoological Park and Yelagirihills.
64.
33.65. TheVellorefortretainsitspastglorywithitsramparts,barlements,turrets,posts,andsally gates
and with perennial water supply. The fort houses a church, Jalakantesvara temple, and
manybuildings.ManyGovernmentofficesarelocatedinthesebuildings.TheFort,Mosqueinside the fort
and Jalakantesvara temple are protected by the Archaeological Survey of India (ASI). Vellore
Fort is a large 16th-century fort built by Vijayanagara kings. The fort was at one time the
headquarters of the Aravidu Dynasty of the Vijayanagara Empire. The fort is known for its grand
ramparts,widemoatandrobustmasonry.TheforthousestheJalakanteswararHindutemple,the
Christian St. John's Church and a Muslim mosque, of which the Jalakanteswarar Temple is
famous for its magnificent carvings. The first significant military rebellion against British rule
erupted at this fort in 1806. It consisted a deep wet ditch (moat) and huge double walls with
bastions projecting irregularly. The fort was constructed in granite and it spreads over an area of
133 acres.
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Figure 2216: Archaeological Survey of India Protected Monument In Vellore
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Source: Bhuvan.

F.

Subproject Site EnvironmentalFeatures
64.

Features of the selected subproject sites are presented in Table1654.
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Table 1265: Site Environmental
Features
Infrastructure
Sewage
treatment plant
(STP)

Location and Environmental Features
Proposed STP site is located at
Viruthampattu on the bank of River Palar in
the northern part VCMC area. Site is not
located in the flood plain. Site is located
adjacent to a solid waste management
(segregation) facility of the VCMC. Palar
River, flowing west to east, almostbifurcates
the VCMC area. Site is located adjacent to
left bank (towards north) and there are
agricultural lands between the river and the
proposed STP site. Housing development is
in the north of the proposed site, which is
separated by a road, and the nearest house
is at about 60 m from the closest boundary
of the STP site, and separated by aroad.
There are about 10-15 houses in 100 m
distance from STP boundary.

Photos
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Area of the site is 4-5 acres and owned by
VCMC. Site is vacant and covered with
shrubs and bushes. Site is accessible by an
existing road.
It is proposed to dispose treated wastewater
into Pandiyan channel, which is the
overflow/surplus flow channel of Kalinjur
Lake. Channel flows at about 2.4 km from
the STP site, and an outfall sewer will be
laid from STP to Pandiyan channel. Water
from this channel is utilized for irrigation
along its course of about 15-16 km, before it
reaches River Palar. Outfall sewer will be
laid along main road within the road right of
way.

Kalinjur lake

52
Infrastructure

Location and Environmental Features

Photos
Pandiyan channel
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Infrastructure
Sewage pumping
stations (SPS)

Location and Environmental Features
Sewage Pumping Station – 3 at
Alamelumangapuram
Site is located adjacent to a small
drain/stream, and along a road. This is newly
developing residential area in the city
outskirts. Nearest house is at about 25-30 m
however, vacant housing plots are just
adjacent to the site, and in near future the
SPS will become adjacent to the houses.
Site is vacant and covered with shrubs and
bushes.
Total area of the site is 0.53 acres and land
is owned by Revenue Department
(GOTN).Construction of SPS-3 will require
total area of 226 sq. m. and adequate land
is available.
Sewage Pumping Station – 4 at
Sathuvachari
SPS-4 is located at Vasantham Nagar,
Sathuvachari and the land belongs to
Vellore Corporation. Site is located in the
outskirts of the city close to River Palar. Site
is adjacent to a small stream/drain. Houses
and a school is located at about 50 m;
adequate land area is available along the
drain, and therefore the SPS will be
constructed maintaining buffer from the
school. An old septic tank constructed by
Tamil Nadu Housing (THB) board is just
adjoining the proposed site.
Total area of the site is 0.97 acres and land
is owned by VCMC. Construction of SPS-4
will require total area of 1,034 sq. m. and
adequate land is available.
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Infrastructure

Location and Environmental Features
Sewage Pumping Station – 5 at
Sathuvachari
Proposed site is located within a solidwaste
segregation yard operated by the VCMC on
the bank of River Palar. A grave yard is
located close (~ 50 m) to the site. Site is
vacant. There are no houses closes to the
site (<100 m).
Total area of the site is 0.8 acres and land is
1; Block No
No-37;
owned by VCMC (Ward No-1;
3038/3B, 3037/3A, 3040, 3068,
TS No-3038/3B,
3069, 3071/1, and 3081/1). Construction of
5 will require total area of 1,821 sq. m.
SPS-5
and adequate land is available.
Sewage Pumping Station – 6 at
Shenabakkam
SPS-6
6 is located near Kural theatre
Shenbakkam along the drain. Site is
located within in the western part of the
city surrounded by large expanse of
government owned vacant lands. A low
lowincome residential area (slum), developed
on the government land is located close to
the site (10 – 15 m). However, adequate
land is available, and SPS will be
constructed by maintaining buffer from the
slum.

lying and located adjacent to a
Site is low-lying
stream/drain. Site is filled partly with water,
and there are few palm trees on the site.

Photos
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An Archaeological Survey of India (ASI)
protected monument (Vellore Fort) is located
260 m from the boundary.
at about 250-260
Total area of the site is 0.95 acres and land
is owned by Revenue Department,
Government of Tamil Nadu (Ward No-5;
No
Block No-14; TS No-613,
613, 614, and 621).
6 will require total area
Construction of SPS-6
of 1,462 sq. m. and adequate land is
available.
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Infrastructure
Sewer network

Location and Environmental Features
Sewer lines will be laid in the center of road
by cutting black top, within the road right of
way. In wider roads, like SH, NH, divided 2way roads etc., sewers will be laid in the
service roads, and where service roads are
unavailable, will be laid along the edge of the
road, but mostly within the black top portion.
For the roads where adequate land in the
road shoulder is available along the blacktop
and is clear of any structures or activities,
pipes will be laid in this earthen shoulder.
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Photos
Formatted: Centered
Formatted Table

There are trees along the roads, which will
be mostly avoided by slightly changing the
alignment locally where required. Some of
the sewer lines, which are to be laid within
the road right of way, are located within the
300m distance of ASI protected monument
(Vellore Fort).
Large diameter pipes will be laid mostly on
main roads (300 – 1300 mm), while the
tertiary sewers of small size (200 mm to 300
mm dia) that collect wastewater from each
house will be laid in all streets in the
subproject area.
Trench size to bury the sewer will be of 0.8
m to 1.5 m wide and 1.2 m to 6 m deep.
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Infrastructure

Location and Environmental Features
Some sewage pumping stations (e.g. SPS 6)
is located inside a residential area and
accessible by only a narrow road. There will
be two pipelines (incoming and outgoing
pumping mains) in the narrow road.

Photos

Sections of the alignment (around 7.86km)
and SPS5 have been identified to involve
hard rock and management measures for
carrying
out
controlled
blasting
for
excavation have been identified and included
in the updated IEE.
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ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

65.
Potentialenvironmentalimpactsoftheproposedinfrastructurecomponentsarepresent
ed in this section. Mitigation measures to minimize/mitigate negative impacts, if any, are
recommended along with the agency responsible for implementation. Monitoring actions
to be conducted during the implementation phase is also recommended to reduce
theimpact.
66.
Screening of potential environmental impacts are categorized into four categories
considering subproject phases: location impacts and design impacts (pre-construction
phase), construction phase impacts and operations and maintenance phaseimpacts.
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Location impacts include impacts associated with site selection and include loss
of on-site biophysical array and encroachment either directly or indirectly on
adjacent environments. It also includes impacts on people who will lose their
livelihood or any other structures by the development of thatsite.
Design impacts include impacts arising from Investment Program design,
including technology used, scale of operation/throughput, waste production,
discharge specifications, pollution sources and ancillaryservices.
Construction impacts include impacts caused by site clearing, earthworks,
machinery, vehicles and workers. Construction site impacts include erosion, dust,
noise, traffic congestion and wasteproduction.
O&M impacts include impacts arising from the operation and maintenance
activities of the infrastructure facility. These include routine management of
operational waste streams, and occupational health and safetyissues.

67.
Screening of environmental impacts has been based on the impact magnitude
(negligible/moderate/severe – in the order of increasing degree) and impact duration
(temporary/permanent).
68.
ThissectionoftheIEEreviewspossibleproject-relatedimpacts,inordertoidentifyissues
requiring further attention and screen out issues of no relevance. ADB SPS (2009) require
that impacts and risks will be analyzed during pre-construction, construction, and
operational stages in the context of the project’s area ofinfluence.
69.
The
ADB
Rapid
Environmental
Assessment
Checklist in
http://www.adb.org/documents/guidelines/environmental_assessment/eaguidelines002.as
phas
beenusedtoscreentheprojectforenvironmentalimpactsandtodeterminethescopeoftheIEE.

70.

70.
In the case of this project (i) most of the individual elements involve simple
construction
andoperation,soimpactswillbemainlylocalizedandnotgreatlysignificant;(ii)negativeimpacts
associated with sewage facilities such as odour are already considered in the design
andsiting,
(iii)mostofthepredictedimpactsareassociatedwiththeconstructionprocess,andareproduced
because that process is invasive, involving excavation and earth movements; and (iv)
being mostly located in an urban area, will not cause direct impact on biodiversity values.
The blasting proposed is “controlled blasting” following necessary precautionary
measures including usage of appropriate quantities of explosives hence that the nearby
structures and properties are unlikely to be affected and impacts related to controlled
blasting such as dust generation, increased noise levels and vibrations would be
mitigated. The project will be in properties held by the local government and access to the
project location is through public rights-of-way and existing roads hence, land acquisition
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and encroachment on private property will notoccur.
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Pre-Construction Impacts – Design andLocation
71.
DesignoftheProposedComponents.Technicaldesignofthe(i)sewagepumpingand
lifting stations; and (ii) sewer network including manholes and house connections, follows
the relevant national planning and design guidelines, focusing on providing a robust
system which is easy to operate, sustainable, efficient and economicallyviable.
71.
DesignofSewageTreatmentPlant.A50MLDSTPisproposedtobeing
constructedatViruthampattu on the bank of River Palar toPalarto treat the sewage generated
from the subproject areas. It is proposed that tThe treated wastewater will be disposed
into Pandiyan Channel, the surplus/overflow channel of Kalinjur Lake, and will be utilized
for irrigation in the lake command area. The disposal point in the channel is located at
about 2.4 km from the STP. STP is being proposed for implemented ation under designbuild mode of contract, and therefore the STP has been will be designed by the contractor
to meet the treated effluent standards specified in the Consent to Establish (CTE) issued
by the TNPCB dt 12/12/2019.
1.The sludge trying beds shall be replaced with Mechanical Filter Press in the Proposed
STP.
2.The Corporation shall propose Ozonation / UV Disinfection for the disinfection of treated
sewage instead of chlorination.
3.The Corporation shall explore the possibility of utilizing the treated Sewage for industrial
use other than using it for irrigation purpose, as per the Hon’ble NGT order dated:
27.11.2018 in O.A No.148/2018.
The STP should have the following treatment units
No.
Sl.
Dimensions
No. of Treatment Unit
of
No.
in metres
Units
1
Inlet chamber
1
7.00 x 3.20 x
3.50
2
Manual Bar Screen
1
4.00 x 1.80 x
Chamber -coarse
1.65
3
Mechanical
Bar
2
4.00 x 1.50 x
Screen-coarse
1.35
4
Manual Bar Screen
1
4.50 x 1.80 x
Chamber -fine
1.55
5
Mechanical
Bar
2
4.50 x 1.50 x
Screen-fine
1.25
6
Detritus Tank
2
10.00 x 10.00
x 0.85
7
Parshall
Flume
1
10.50 x 1.50 x
Channel
0.60
8
Distribution Chamber
1
5.00 x 7.40 x
3.50
9
SBR Tank
4
45.00 x 33.00
x 5.70
10
UV Treatment Channel
1
10.00 x 1.50 x
1.50
11
Treated Effluent Sump
1
12.00 x 6.00 x
2.50
12
Sludge Sump
2
7.00 x 3.50 x
3.50
13
Filter Press
2
0.63 x 0.63 70 plates
14
Filtrate Sump
1
3.00 dia x 3.00
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60
The maximum quantity of discharge from STP shall not exceed 50 MLD
Location of discharge at Pandian Channel is at Dharapadavedu of Vellore Corporation
which leads to River Palar after travelling a distance of 12 KM.
VCMC shall declare the land located within a radius of 100 m from STP as nondevelopment zone.
The STP shall be designed to achieve the standard specified in the CTE;
The STP shall follow the action plan for usage of treated waste water from STP prepared
by VCMC;
VCMC shall provide necessary storm water drain in and around the STP area;
Provision for standby electricity power shall be made to operate the STP
continuously.VCMC
72.
73.72. To comply with the standards, design-build contractor selected a suitable process and
agreed by PIU. Final Design Report evaluated various treatment options such as: waste
stabilization ponds, aerated lagoons, conventional activated sludge process, extended
aeration, Sequential Batch Reactor (SBR), Moving Bed Bio-film Reactor (MBBR),
Membrane Bio-Reactor (MBR) and Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) Process,
with criteriaand of “(i) to meet the required effluent standards for the discharge of treated
sewage, (ii) less area requirement, (iii) process flexibility, (iv) easy operation and
maintenance,(v)economicviability,and(vi)aestheticswithsurroundings.”.Considering
the
above, it is decided to adopt SBR technology for the Sewage Treatment Plant at Vellore.
The STP consists of (i) Receiving Chamber, (ii) Screen chambers with coarse screens
and fine screens, (iii) Detritors, (iv) Parshall flume, (v) Flow dividing Chamber, (vi) SBR
tanks, (vii) UV disinfection channel, (viii) Treated effluent sump, (ix) sludge sump, and (x)
filter press. The process flow diagram is furnished in Fig 23179below.
Fig 1723: Process Flow Diagram of STP

Description of SBR Technology. SBR technology is the same as the Activated Sludge Process
(ASP) with Extended Aeration. The only difference is in the ASP, the sewage flows through an
aeration tank and then through the settling tank continuously whereas in the SBR, the aeration
and settling phases are carried out in batch mode one after other in the same tank. SBRs are
typically configured and operated as multiple basins in order to provide optimum process and
equipment performance, in built redundancy, and include a Program Logic Control (PLC) system
for regulating automatically the timed sequences for filling, reaction, settling and effluent decanting
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operations (termed a cycle). A cycle is typically referred as the time duration between successive
decant sequencing during which the liquid level moves from lower water depth (bottom water
level) to its full depth (top water level) and back to its lower depth. Hence each basin will process
number of batches depending upon the cycle time. Since the sewage aerated for extended period
the organic solids are stabilized in the reactor and the sludge does not require separate digestion.
The reactor is portioned initially for the selector zone. In the selector zone with high F/M ratio
ensures growth of floc forming microorganisms while suppressing filamentous growth. Further the
selector zone helps in removing phosphorous without chemical addition. In the SBR nitrification
and denitrification also occurs to remove ammonia nitrogen.The design details of the SBR of 50
MLD STP for Vellore UGSS are:
 Number of basins: 4 Nos
 Size of each basin: 45.0m x 33.0m x 5.70m SWD
 Cycle time operation of each batch: 3 hours
 Details of operations in each batch: Filling and aeration = 1.5h, Settling = 0.75 h, and
Decanting = 0.75 h
 No. of cycles per basin per day: 8 Nos
 Average flow rate to each basin: 1041.67 m3/h
 Decant flow rate: 2083.3 m3/h
 Decanting volume per batch operation: 1562.5 m3/h
 No. of blowers for aeration: 6Nos (4W + 2S) of 6200 Nm3/h
 Sludge wasted per day: 8186 kg/d
 Design MLSS: 4500 mg/L and F/M ratio: 0.135
The expected raw sewage and the treated sewage effluent characteristics are furnished
below.
Table 1763: Expected Raw Sewage and Treated Effluent Characteristic
Expected characteristics
Parameter
Unit
Raw sewage
Treated sewage
effluent
pH
7.0 – 8.0
5.5 – 9.0
BOD
TSS
COD
Nitrogen (Total)
Phosphorus (Total)
Fecal coliforms (FC)

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
MPN/100mL

325
300
700
45
10
1 x 106

10
20
50
10
1
100

Consent to Establishment (CTE)
Compliance to conditions
Compliance Report
The Sludge drying beds shall be replaced
with Mechanical Filter Press. Accordingly,
STP process design revised
2
The Corporation shall propose Ozonation /UV
Ultraviolet disinfection is proposed for
Disinfection for the disinfection of treated
disinfection of treated sewage instead of
sewage instead of chlorination
chlorination. The process design is revised
accordingly.
3
The Possibility of utilizing the treated sewage
The Corporation shall explore the possibility of
for industrial use other than using it for
utilizing the treated sewage for industrial use
other than using it for irrigational purpose as per irrigational purpose, have been explored as
per the Hon’ble NGT order dated:27.11.2018
the Hon’ble NGT order dated:27.11.2018 in O.A
in O.A No.148/2018. The requirement or Raw
No.148/2018
water (Treat water) for the needy industries
will be sent separately.
The Corporation shall comply withthe Hon’ble
The Corporation Will comply with the Hon’ble

S.No
1

4

Comments of TNPCB
The Sludge drying beds shall be replaced with
Mechanical Filter Press in the proposed STP
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NGT orderdated:30.04.2018 in O.A No.
NGT order dated:30.04.2018 in O.A No.
1069/2018, regarding the discharge standards of 1069/2018, regarding the discharge standards
treatedsewage prescribed from time to time.
of treated sewage prescribed from time to time
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74.

The STP will require uninterrupted power supply for operation of all the units from inlet to SBR, and
for sludge dewatering. Disruption in power supply will lead to process upset, may affect the efficiency of
treatment, and result in treated effluent quality not meeting the disposal standards . Following measures are

integrated into design and contracts to ensure efficient operation:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Ensuringcontinuousuninterruptedpowersupply,includingaback-upfacility(such
asgenerator);
Providing operating manual with all standard operating procedures (SOPs) for
operation and maintenance of thefacility;
Necessary training to VCMC staff dealing withSTP;
Extended contractor period for O&M, proper transfer of facility to VCMC with
adequate technical know-how on O&M and hands-on training to VCMCstaff;
Provisionforonlinemonitoringofcrucialwastewaterqualityparametersattheinlet and
outlet of the plant as per the dischargestandards;

One of the critical aspects in STP operation is, change in raw sewage characteristics at
inlet of STPwhich may affect the process and output quality. The system is designed for
municipal
wastewater,whichdoesnotincludeindustrialeffluent.Characteristicsofindustrialeffluentwidely
varydependingonthetypeofindustry,andthereforedisposalofeffluentintosewersmaygreatly
vary the inlet quality at STP, and will upset process and affect the efficiency. Although
proposed system will not serve industrial establishments, and industrial effluent can’t be
discharged in to municipal sewers, there are industries in subproject area with wastewater
discharges. Following measures are suggested to safeguard sewerage system efficiency:
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
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No industrial wastewater shall be allowed to dispose into municipalsewers;
No domestic wastewater from industrial units shall be allowed into municipal
sewers;
Ensurethatthereisnoillegaldischargethroughmanholesorinspectionchambers;
Conduct public awareness programs; in coordination withTNPCB;
Conductregularwastewaterqualitymonitoring(atoutletofSTP)toensurethatthe
treated effluent quality complies with the standards; quality of incoming sewage
and also within the process units will also checked to ensure proper functioningof
STP

75.73. Proposed STP site is located at Viruthampattu on the bank of River Palar in the
northern part VCMC area. Site is located adjacent to a solid waste management
(segregation) facility of the VCMC. Site is located adjacent to left bank (towards north) of
Palar Riverand there are agricultural lands between the river and the proposed STP site.
Housing development is in the north of the proposed site, which is separated by a road,
and
the
nearest
house
is
at
about
60
m
from
the
closestboundaryoftheSTPsite.Exceptinthenorthwheretherearehousesfrom60mdistance,
proposed site is surrounded by agricultural and vacant landand Palar River. SBR process
being an aerobic process and conducted in a compacted and a closed system with
automated
operation,
odournuisancewillbeveryminimal.Limitedbadodoursmaybegeneratedfromwetwell,primary
treatment units and sludge treatment. Adequate buffer around the plant, that is within the
boundaryoftheSTPsiteand withbetterplanningoflayoutawayfromthehousesinthenorthistobe
followed.Besidesoperatingtheplantasperthestandardoperatingprocedures,whichwillfurther
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minimize the odour potential, the following measures are also included in the site planning
and design:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Develop the STP layout plan within the identified site such that maximum buffer
spacebeprovidedtowardsthehousesinthenorth,inthelayoutdevelop,officeor other
such facilities towards to houses, so that they will act asbuffer;
Providing a green buffer zone of 15-20 m wide all around the STP with trees in
multi-rowsandlandscaping.Thiswillactasavisualscreenaroundthefacilityand
will
improve the aesthetic appearance;
Provide odor control/treatment system. Dewatering units shall be located in
enclosed building vented to odor control unit, and health and safety precaution
shall be put in place to minimizeH2S build up;

Sewage sludge generally consists of organic matter, pathogens, metals and micro
pollutants. The concentration of parameters such as metals can be influenced by input to
the sewers system from industry. Since no industrial wastewater is allowed into sewers, it
is
unlikely
thatsludgecontainsheavymetals.Thesludgefromreactorswillbecollectedinsludgesumpand
dewatering is done through filter pressfiltered in filter pressfor dewatering. Dewatering units
will
be
in
enclosed
building
vented
to
odourcontrolunit,andhealthandsafetyprecautionshallbeputinplace to minimizeH 2Sbuildup.
The treatment and drying processes kill enteric bacteria and pathogens, and because of its
high
content
of
nitrates,
phosphatesandotherplantnutrientsthesludgeisanexcellentorganicfertilizerforapplicationto
the land. Adequate drying is however necessary to ensure maximum kill of enteric
bacteria. To achieve adequate drying minimum drying period (15 days) shall be ensured.
The drying period, which will be varying depending on the season will be determined
during
operation
and
be
followed.AsludgemanagementplanwillbedevelopedbytheSTPfacilitydesigner.Sludgeshall be
periodically tested for presence of heavy metals and to ensure it meets standards for the
application to land. Proper sludge handling methods should be employed. Personal
Protection Equipment should be provided to theworkers.
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76.74. Periodic testing of dried sludgewill be conducted to ensure that it does not contain
heavy metals that make it unsuitable for food crops. Tests will be conducted to confirm
the concentrations below the following standards. As there are no specific standards
notified for sludge reuse, the compost quality standards notified under the Solid Waste
Management Rules, 2016 have been adopted here. Rules stipulate that “In order to
ensure safe application of compost, the following specifications for compost quality shall
bemet”:
Table 1874: Characteristic of Sludge for Use as Soil Conditioner
In order to ensure safe application of compost, the following specifications for compost quality
shall be met, namely
Phosphate Rich
Organic Compost
Parameters
Units
Organic Manure
(FCO 2009)
(FCO 2013)
Arsenic
mg/kg
10
10
5
5
Cadmium
mg/kg
Chromium
50
50
Copper
300
300
Lead
100
100
Mercury
0.15
0.15
Nickel
50
50
Zinc
1000
1000
C/N ratio
<20
<20:1
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PH

6.5 – 7.5

Moisture, percent
by weight,
maximum
Bulk density
(g/cm3)
Total
Or
ganic
Carbon,
per cent by
weight,minimum
Total Nitrogen
(as N), per cent
by weight,
minimum
Total Phosphate
(as P205)
percentby
weight,minimum
Total Potassium
(as K20), percent
by weight,
minimum
Color
Odor
Particle size

15.0 – 25.0

(1:5 solution) maximum
6.7
25.0

<1

Less than 1.6

12

7.9

percent by weight

0.8

0.4

percent by weight

0.4

10.4

percent by weight

0.4

-

Absence of foul Odor
minimum 90% material
should pass through 4.0
mm is sieve

minimum 90% material
should pass through 4.0
mm is sieve

In order to ensure safe application of compost, the following specifications for compost quality shall
be met, namely
Phosphate Rich
Organic Compost
Parameters
Units
Organic Manure
(FCO 2009)
(FCO 2013)
dsm-1
4
8.2
not
Conductivity,
Than
*compost (final product) exceeding the above stated concentration limits shall not be used for food crops. however, it
may be utilized for purposes other than growing food crops.
Source: Standards for Composting, Schedule II A, Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016.
FCO = Fertilizer Control Order, 1985, amendments in 2009 and 2013.
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77.75. Sewer system – collection and conveyance. The sewerage system is designed
as a separate system of sewage collection (i.e. caters only to wastewater). Existing
surface road side drains in the project area cater to collection and conveyance of runoff
during rains. The underground gravity sewers will carry sewage from households to the
nearest
lifting
or
pumping
station,fromwherethesewageispumpedtotheSTP.Tomaximizethebenefitsasintended,City
Corporation will ensure that all existing septic tanks are phased out by bypassing the inlet
and connecting the toilet discharge from each house directly to seweragesystem.
78.76. Accumulation of silt in sewers in areas of low over time, overflows, blockages,
power outages, harmful working conditions for the workers cleaning sewers etc. are some
of
the
issues
thataretakenintoconsiderationduringthesewersystemdesign.Measuressuchasthefollowing
areincludedinsewersystemdesigntoensurethatthesystemprovidesthebenefitsasintended:
(i)
(ii)

Limit the sewer depth wherepossible;
Sewers shall be laid away from water supply lines and drains (at least 1 m) if not
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possible, sewer lines shall be laid below the waterlines;
In all cases, the sewer line should be laid deeper than the water pipeline (the
differencebetweentopofthesewerandbottomofwaterpipelineshouldbeatleast 300
mm);
(iv)
In unavoidable cases, where sewers are to be laid close to storm water drains,
appropriate pipe material (that has no or least infiltration risk) shall be selected
(stoneware pipes shall beavoided)
(v)
For shallower sewers and especially in narrow roads, use small inspection
chambers in lieu ofmanholes;
(v)(vi) Controlled blasting would be undertaken in some stretches where hard rock is
encountered based on the site conditions. ; For the safety of humans and the
structures within the area influenced by the blasting, the vibrations related
impacts would be addressed by designing the blast charge by complying with the
provisions elaborated in the applicable Indian regulations and standards. All
records shall be maintained by the Contractors and PIU. Training related to
controlled blasting activity will be included in the overall safeguards training
programme meant for PIUs and Contractors
(vi)(vii) Design manhole covers to withstand anticipated loads and ensure that the covers
can be readily replaced if broken to minimize silt/garbageentry;
(viii) Ensure sufficient hydraulic capacity to accommodate peak flows and adequate
slopeingravitymainstopreventbuildupofsolidsandhydrogensulfidegeneration.
Controlled blasting would be undertaken in some stretches where hard rock is
encountered based on the site conditions. ; For the safety of humans and the
structures within the area influenced by the blasting, the vibrations related impacts
would be addressed by designing the blast charge by complying with the
provisions elaborated in the applicable Indian regulations and standards. All
records shall be maintained by the Contractors and PIU. Training related to
controlled blasting activity will be included in the overall safeguards training
programme meant for PIUs and Contractors.
(vii)

65

(iii)

79.
Sewage Pumping stations and lift stations. It is proposed to construct seven
sewage lift stations, and five sewage pumping stations, which will receive sewage from
the
catchment
areaviathesewer
networkandpumptohigherlevelmanholesorpumpingstationsortoSTPas
perthedesign.Liftstationsarenecessitatedwhereinthedesignthedepthof
sewerexceedsthe
downstream interlinking manhole invert levels.
77.
80.

Lift stations will cater to small area, and will be located at lowest point where the
sewage from catchment area will be collected, and then pumped to a higher level
manhole
for
further
gravityflowortoapumpingstation,fromwhereitisultimatelypumpedtotheSTP.Liftstatio
nwill consists of a sewage sump or suction well of dia 2 m to 2.5 m and 5 m to 7.5
m deep, belowthe e
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78.

ground, to receive sewage, submersible pumps in the sump to pump out, and an
electrical panel board for operation of pumps above the ground. A generator set will also
be provided at each lift station of required size. Controlled blasting related activities may
have to be undertaken at some locations for the presence of hard rock anticipated.
81.79. Sewage pump stations will also perform same function as sewage lift stations
but cater to much larger area or sewage flow, and will also have several components, and
occupy comparatively larger area. Components of sewage pumping stationinclude:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Inlet chamber - length (2 – 3.5 m), width (1.5 m) and depth (2.3 – 4.3m);
Screen chamber - length (4 – 4.5 m), width (2 - 3.5 m) and depth (2.3 – 5.3m)
Grit well - Dia (4.5 – 8 m) and depth (3.3 – 6.3)m);
Suction well - Circular at SPS 3 - Dia (5.5 – 6 m) and depth (6.6 – 8.7m)
Suction well - Rectangular at SPS 4, 5 and 6 - length (9.5 – 15.5 m), width (6 -12
m) and depth (8.4 – 9.6 m);
DG set platform;and
Pumproom.
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82.80. At the these pumping or lifting stations, the operation involves accumulation of
incoming sewage in the suction well, and then pumping out as the sewage level reaches
the designed pumping depth. The water level in the well rises up before the pumping
cycle starts, and as the pumping is performed the water level goes down, registering its
lowest depth at the end of pumping of cycle. This cycle of rising and lowering will continue
throughout the day and night, however, the duration between successive pumping cycles
will
significantly
vary
depending
on
thesewagegeneration.Duringmorningandeveningpeakhours,sewagewillaccumulatequickly
,
andpumpingfrequencywillbehigh.Thesewageretentiontimeinthesuctionwellthereforevaries
throughout the day, with very high retention periods during the nights andmid-days.
83.
Odor from pump stations. In the suction wells, the sewage emits gases, which
accumulated in the air above water surface. The gas may include odorous compounds
like hydrogen sulphides (H2S), amines, fatty acids, aldehydes, ketones and other volatile
organic
compounds(VOCs).Asthewaterlevelrisesbeforethepumpingcycle,itphysicallydisplacesthe
air, along with the odorous gas compounds. H2S is the most dominant odor causing
compound, and therefore can cause nuisance to nearby households. When sewage
becomes stagnant, H2S is generated in the anaerobic conditions. The quantum of H2S
generation depend on quantity ofaccumulated sewage and sewage retention time that
create anaerobic conditions. Both increase in quantity of sewage accumulation and
retention time will increase the H2S generation. Design considerations are included to
minimize
the
both
as much as
possible.
Pumping
stations
caterto
largeareaandwillhavehighcapacityofsuctionwellsandpumpsets,whileliftstationsaresmall
with lower capacity of suction wells and pumps sets. The retention time is kept to its
lowest possible so that there is no stagnation of sewage for long time which could create
anaerobic conditions.
81.
84.

Given that lifting stations and pumping stations are to be located at technically
feasible
locations(e.g.,lowestpointtowheresewagecanbeconveyedfromhouseholdsbygravity
)within or close to the residential areas which are being served by respective
pumping/lifting
station.
Giventheverylimitedlandavailabilityinurbanareasliketheprojectarea,thattooofgovern
ment owned lands, locating the pumping stations ideally about 50-100 m away
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from the houses is not practical. In Vellore, sites for pumping stations were
identified based on the technical suitability and availability of government owned
land parcels to avoid land acquisition. Given the comparatively higher potential of
odor generation, priority has been given to accommodate pumping stations at
more suitablelocations away from houses and mostly in sparselypopulated

67
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82.
areas. Sites which are located close have been selected only in cases where
there are no other alternative lands available.
85.83. Followingdesignrelatedmeasuresareincludedinthesewagepumpingandliftingstation
design.Aspresentedinthebaselineprofile,fewliftingstationsarelocatedalongtheroadswithin
the road right of way. In such cases there is no buffer space between the houses and the
lifting station, and also no layout planning related measures as given below including
creating
buffer
areaaroundthefacilitymaynotbefeasible.Odorpotentialofliftingstationsisveryminimalgiven
smallscaleoperation,however,givencloselocationtohouses,designrelatedmeasuresasgiven
below areincluded.
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86.84. Layout planning relatedmeasures.
(i)
Siting of wells within the identified site at an internal location as far as possible
from adjoining residentialbuildings;
(ii)
Develop green buffer zone around the facilities with a combination of tall and
densely growing trees in multi rows as per the land availability to control odor and
also act as visual shield, and improve aesthetical appearance;and
(iii)
Provision of high compoundwall.
87.85. Design related measures to prevent and control odor from pumping/lifting
station operations.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

Proposed wells to be closed using RCC slabs. Design of RCC slab to consider
both superimposed loads (human and equipment loads) and severe corrosion
risk from sewer gas from withinwells.
RCC Slab to be designed and fixed in a modular manner such that access to
pumps/appurtenances and other equipment can be provided for
maintenance/replacement / renewalpurposes.
Since human intervention is involved and safety shall be primary and critical
consideration,additionalprotectionbywayofametaledgrating/grillworkshallbe
provided over the sections (or full cross section if required) where workers will
stand / work for inspection and repair/O&Mpurposes.
Provision of passive gas ventilation arrangement by providing a take-off ventfrom
top of well by positioning vent in such a way that cover slab
fitment/movement/drawlifrequiredformaintenancepurposesisnotcompromised.
Height of vent to be provided appropriately and a minimum 2 m above the lintel
level(toplevel)ofwindow(s)/passageways/doorsinthenearbyadjoiningbuildings.
Submersible sewage pumps of suitable rating, minimum submergence
requirements, open impeller with cutting-tearing arrangement and high strengthcorrosion resistant heavy duty construction shall beproposed.
Inlocations/caseswheresewageflowinthepresenttointermediatedesignstage
is
envisaged to be low, position of the submersible pumps and design of the
collectionwellfloorbyprovidingnecessarysidebenching/slopedflooringtoallow
for
higher submergence during low flow shall be made to ensure regular pump
operation and avoid sewage stagnation beyond the permissiblelimit.
Diesel Generators shall be provided for all pump stations and in cases of lift
stations with space for control room. In cases of lift manholes (road-side or roadcenter type structures with only provision of kerb-side kiosk), an electrical cut-out
provisionshallbemadeforconnectinganEmergencyMobile/SkidMountedDiesel
Generator for pumping out during long period of electricity supplyinterruption.
Develop standard operating procedures/operational manual for operationand
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maintenanceof lifting and pump stations; this shall include measures for emerge
situations.
Provide training to the staff in SOPs and emergencyprocedures.
Periodically monitor H2S levels at sewage pumping and lifting stations using
handheld H2S meters7.

88.86. Provision of odor treatment system: Besides the above measures, which are to
be implemented at all sewage pumping and lifting stations, following measures are to be
implemented for facilities located very close to thehouses/properties.
(i)

(ii)

ForsewagepumpingstationsSPS3,SPS4
and
SPS6whicharelocated
adjacenttohouses(within50m),provideasuitablearrangementsoastocapture
thegaseousemissionsfromthewellsandtreatviascrubber/activatedcarbonfilter
before letting out into the ambient air; such system should be designed
appropriatelytomeetthelikelyemissions/flowrateofrespectivepumpingstations
For lifting stations, the above arrangement should be provided where the buffer
distance between sewage well and nearest house/property is less than 50m.

89.87. Noisefrompumpingoperations.Operationofpumpsandmotorsanddieselgenerator
s isamajorsourceofnoise.Asthepumpingandliftingstationsarelocatedintheresidentialareas,
with few located very close to the houses, noise generated from lifting/pump stations can
have continuous negative impacts on the surrounding population. Although STP is
located outside the city, noise control measures are necessary. High inside noise levels
can
affect
the
health
of
operatorsandstaffatthefacilities,andtherefore,noiselevelsneedstobemaintainedwithinand
outside the plant at acceptablelevels.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
7

Procure good quality latest technology high pressure pumps that guarantee
controlled noise at a level of around 80 dB(A) at a distance of1m;8
Use appropriate building materials and construction techniques for pump houses
which can absorb sound rather than reflectnoise;
Use acoustic enclosures – manufacturer specified, for all pumps,motors;
Procure only CPCB approved generators to meet air emission and noise level
requirements;
Provide sound mufflers for ventilators in the plant rooms; and sound proof doors;
and
Provide ear plugs designated for noise reduction toworkers.

There are no any standards notified by Government of India or Government of Tamil Nadu. However, Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) has stipulated Guidelines on Odor Pollution and its Control. These guidelines deal
onlywiththebasicsofodorpollution,itssourcesandmeasurement,technologiesforitscontroletc.butdonotspecify
anythresholdlimitsforodor-causingpollutants.Therefore,aspartofmitigation,provisionforodorcontrolmeasures
has
been made in the sewage pumping stations for all UGSS subprojects. However, in case of STPs, the odor- causing
processing units will be located far off to the extent possible within the premises so as to mitigate the odor
nuisance. Further, the technology for treating sewage plays a vital role since release of gases like H2S cannot be
avoidedintheprocessinvolvinganaerobicdecompositionwhereasreleaseofH2Swillalmostbenilincaseofaerobic
treatment. PIU and design engineers have not specified any odor standards adopted elsewhere in the preliminary
design as not to limit the technology that can be considered by the bidders in the treatment of domestic sewage.
SufficientmitigationmeasureshavebeentakenforallsewagepumpingstationsandwillbetakenforallSTPswhen
finalizing/revising the IEEs based on the detailed engineeringdesign.
8
Indian Standards require to maintain the noise level of 70 dBA or less during night time. However, in case of
STPs/WTPs/Water Supply Head works, where heavy duty pump sets are to be installed and the noise levels may
even exceed 80 decibels at 1 m distance, noise level will be measured at the time of commissioning the units and
necessary mitigation measures such as noise barriers will be installed if required.
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90.88. Energy Efficiency. Project area is mostly plain and gently sloping ground, it is
therefore not technically feasible or economical to design a completely gravity system to
collect sewage from individual houses and transfer the same the STP on the outskirts of
the city. It necessitated provision of lifting and pumping stations, which are optimized to
the extent possible to minimize the overall pumping. In the current design, sewage will be
collected
from
the
houses
via
sewer
networkandconveyedbygravitytotheliftingorpumpingstation.Inseveralplaces,liftingstations
are designed just to lift the sewage to higher level and deliver it to a nearby sewer
manhole on the higher elevation, from there it can flow by again by gravity, rather than
pumping directly to a pumping station. This optimized the energyconsumption.
91.89. To optimize the power consumption, the hydraulic design shall follow optimal
approach, and the following also considered in design and selection of pumping systems.
According
to
ManualfortheDevelopmentofMunicipalEnergyEfficiencyProjectsinIndia(jointlydevelopedby
Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) and International Finance Corporation in 2008),
energy savings, at minimum, of 25% to 40% is possible with appropriate measures. The
following measures shall be considered and incorporated into the subprojectdesigns:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Using low-noise and energy efficient pumpingsystems;
Efficient Pumping system operation;and
Installation of Variable Frequency Drives(VFDs).

92.90. Treecuttingatselectedprojectsites.Aspresentedinthebaselineprofileofsubproject
sites, few trees are on the selected SPS sites at SPS 4, and SPS 6. Sewers are proposed
within the roads, and therefore no tree cutting envisaged. Following measures need to be
implemented to minimize and/or compensate for the loss of tree cover.
(i)

Minimizeremovaloftreesbyadoptingtositeconditionandwithappropriatelayout
design of pumping stations, specifically at SPS 4, and SPS 6;
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(ii)
(iii)(ii) Obtain prior permission for tree cutting;and
(iv)(iii) Plant and maintain 10 trees for each tree that isremoved.
93.91. Utilities. Telephone lines, electric poles and wires, water lines, drains, if exists
within
the
proposedprojectlocationsmayrequiretobeshifted.Alltheselectedprojectsitesarevacantand
unusedgovernmentlands,therearenonotableexistingutilities.Sewerlinesareproposedwithin
the road way, where there are no utilities. In the outer areas where there is adequate
earthen
shoulderalongtheroadcarriageway,sewerlinescanbeaccommodatedintheshoulder.Insuch
cases, the work may require shifting of utilities on the shoulder. To mitigate the adverse
impacts due to relocation of the utilities, the contractor, in collaboration with the City
Corporationwill:
(i)
(ii)

identify the locations and operators of these utilities to preventunnecessary
disruption of services during construction phase; and
instruct construction contractors to prepare a contingency plan to include actions
to be done in case of unintentional interruption ofservices.

94.
Site selection of construction work camps, stockpile areas, storage areas,
and
disposalareas.Priorityistolocatetheseneartheprojectlocation,,butatleast100mawayfrom
residential areas, groundwater wells and surface water bodies.. However, if it is deemed
necessarytolocateelsewhere,sitestobeconsideredwillnotpromoteeinstabilityandresultin
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ddestruction of property, vegetation, irrigation, and drinking water supply systems.
Residential areas will not be considered for setting up construction camps to protect the
humanenvironment
(i.e.,tocurbaccidentrisks,healthrisksduetoairandwaterpollutionanddust,andnoise,andto
prevent social conflicts, shortages of amenities, and crime). Extreme care will be taken to
avoid disposals near forest areas, water bodies, or inareas.
95.92. Site selection of sources of materials. Significant quantities of coarse
aggregate and fine aggregate will be required for construction works. Contractor should
procure thesematerials only from the quarries permitted/licensed by Department of
Geology and Mining. Contractor should procure material from existing quarries. Contract
should not create / use any new borrow pits /quarries.
96.93. SocialandCulturalResources.Anyworkinvolvinggrounddisturbancecanuncoveran
d damage archaeological and historical remains. For this project, excavation will occur in
project sites for foundations, laying pipelines, and for construction of underground
structures at pumping/lifting stations and at STP. Vellore has very rich history and
heritage
and
is
house
to
threenationallyimportantprotectedmonuments:Fort,JalakanteshwaraTempleandOldMosqu
e. The Temple and Old Mosque both are situated within the Fort. Fort is located within the
city, surrounded by a wide moat. No components are proposed within the Fort area,
however, there are houses located within the 300 m regulated distance from the fort
boundary. SPS 6 is located at about 260 m from the fort boundary, which is within the 300
m regulated boundary. The main sewers leading to and coming out of SPS 6, will also fall
within the 300 m regulated boundary (Figure 16).These works would be implemented
obtaining permission, prior to construction. Project sites may contain archaeological or
historical
remains,
and
therefore
there
is
a
risk
of
uncoveringthem.Followingmeasuresaretobeimplemented,andCityCorporationwillalsofollo
w chance find protocol to ensure that any chance finds are recognised and measures are
taken to ensure they are protected andconserved.
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97.94. Measures for works in regulated buffer zone (300 m) outsidemonument.
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Obtain prior permission from ASI/NMA for the works to be conducted within the
regulated zone of monument; submit detailed construction drawings clearly
indicating the details of proposed excavations and works, use of equipment and
machinery,
etc.,
to
ASI
for
their
review;
incorporate
any
suggestions/recommendations of ASI in project design andimplementation;
ConsultASI)andlocalcommunitiesinadvanceoftheworktoidentifyandaddress
key
issues, and avoid working at sensitive times, such as religious and
culturalfestivals;
Excavation and construction methodology to be used near the monuments
(within the regulated area of 300 m of any monument) shall be in line with
the ASIrecommendations;
Dust control measures shall be put in place; all work areas to be barricaded and
enclosed with dust screens;and
Conduct air quality and noise monitoring weekly throughout construction phase in
the 300 m regulatedarea.

98.95. Measures for Chancefinds.
(i)

Construction contractors to follow these measures in conducting anyexcavation
work:
(a)
Create awareness among the workers, supervisors and engineersabout
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(b)
(c)

73

the chance finds during excavation work;
Stop work immediately to allow further investigation if any finds are
suspected;
Inform local ASI office if a find is suspected, and taking any action they
require to ensure its removal or protection insitu.

Figure 2418: Project Components in 300 m Boundary of ASI Monument
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ConstructionImpacts
99.96. Maincivilworksinthesubprojectincludeconstructionofsewagetreatmentplant,sewage
pumping and lifting stations at the identified sites and the excavation by controlled
blasting technique for sewer lines in some specific areas. These works will be confined to
sites, and construction will include general activities like site clearance, excavation for
foundations, and creation of concrete structures will be one of the major construction
activities for this project, as many of the subproject components will be fixed to concrete
plinths
and
most
will
be
housed
in
buildingswithatleastsomeconcretestructuralelements.Mostsuchstructureswillbeconstructed
fromreinforcedconcrete,wheresteelreinforcingrodsandbarsareplacedandattachedbyhand
to create an interior skeleton for the foundations, walls, columns, plinths, etc., and heavyduty metal and timber/plywood formwork is bolted around the outside to build a mould into
which
premixedconcreteispoured.Oncetheconcretehasset,theformworkisremoved,andtheconcrete
surface is finished by masons by hand if necessary. Some buildings, such as the pump
station, facilities, etc., may be constructed from brick work, in which case this work will be
done using standard house-buildingtechniques.
100.97.
Technical components of the STP comprise a variety of pre-fabricated
elements, which are installed on site as ready-made individual units. These will be directly
brought
from
the
manufacturersplacetothesitesliftedintopositionbycrane,affixedtoplinthsorotherinstallation
points, and connected up to pipework and the electricitysupply.
101.98.
Since these works are confined to the boundary of identified sites, there is
no
direct
or
significantinterferenceofconstructionworkwiththesurroundinglanduse.However,constructio
n dust, noise, use of local roads for transportation of construction material, waste, labour
camps etc., will have negative impacts, which needs to be avoided or mitigatedproperly.
102.99.
Subproject also include linear works (laying of 221 km sewers along the
roads). This covers entire project area comprising Alamelumangapuram, Sathuvachari,
Shenpakkam, Konavattam, Vasanthapuram, and Velapadi (Zone 3 to Zone 7) and sewers
will be laid along almost all the roads. Small sewers (tertiary sewers) that collect sewage
from
households
will
be
laidinallstreetsandroads,thelargersewersthatcollectsewagefromtertiarysewersandconvey
topumpingstationsandSTPwillbelaidmostlyonwidermainroads.Sewerswillbelaidbyopen cut
method. SPS 6 at Shenbakkam is connected by a narrow road to the main road. Each
SPS will be connected with two sewers (incoming and outgoing); and therefore at SPS 6,
two
sewers
willneedtobelaidinnarrowroad.SPS3,and
SPS4arelocatedinresidentialareas,and for a short distance from main road to sites,
sewers will need to be laid in the internalroads.
100. Opencuttrenchingmethodofsewerlayinginvolvestrenchexcavationintheroad,placing
sewers in the trench, jointing and testing, and refilling with the excavated soil. Proposed
pipes
fortertiarysewersaredoublewallcorrugated(DWC)pipesandconveyingmains(pumpingmains
)
areofcastiron.Diameterofsewerrangesfrom200mmto1300mm,ofwhich85%ofthesewers
are of 200 mm. According to the design the sewers will be laid at a depth of 1 to 6 m. The
width of the trench excavation along the roads will vary from 0.6 m to 1.8 m, and the
depth varies from a minimum of 1 m to 6 m. Nearly 90% length of sewers will be laid in
trench of depth 3 m ofless. The design is optimized to restrict the sewer depth to a
maximum of 6 m with an optimal combination of sewer depth and pumpingrequirements.
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103.

Earth work excavation will be undertaken by machine (backhoe excavator) and
include
dangerlightingandusingsightrailsandbarricades.Theworkwillalsobesupplementedm
anually where there is no proper working area (e.g., very narrow streets) for the
backhouse excavators.
Astrenchesaredeep(upto6m),thereisriskofcollapseoftrenchesand/ordamageto
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ssurrounding buildings, safety risk to pedestrians and traffic. Necessary precautions such
as bracing/shoringinthetrenchwillbeprovidedfortrenchesofmorethan1.2mdeep.Thenormal
workinghourswillbe8hoursdaily,thetotaldurationofeachstagedependsonthesoilcondition
andotherlocalfeatures.Excavatedsoilwillbeusedforrefillingthetrenchafterplacingthesewer
and therefore residual soil after pipe laying and refilling is not significant. Total earthwork
excavationwillbeover375,000m3,ofwhichnearly95%ofexcavatedsoilwillbereused,andthe
remaining 18,750 m3 of excess soil needs to be disposedsafely.Some sections of the
alignment and the pumping stations are identified to involve hard rock and hence
controlled blasting is proposed at such locations for excavation after obtaining statutory
permits for undertaking controlled blasting and following necessary precautions to prevent
safety risk to both public and nearby structures as provisioned in the prevailing Indian
regulations and standards.
104.102.
Although sewer laying work involves quite simple techniques of civil work
except the stretches where controlled blasting is proposed, the invasive nature of
excavation in the urban area where there are a variety of human activities, will result in
impacts to the environment and sensitive receptors such as residents, businesses, and
the community in general. These anticipated impacts are temporary and for short
duration,however, needs to bemitigated.
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105.103.
Situated around the old core city of Vellore, the project area is well
developed, and has dense population, except in the outskirts and along the banks of
Palar
River.
Agriculture
and
vacantlandscanbeobservedintheoutskirts.Therearelargevacantlandsintheeasternpartof the
city. Two National highways (NH 46 and NH 234) pass through project area. Besides
there are several important roads, Bangalore Road, Arcot Road, Old bypass road, SH
207, Vellore- Thoothkudi highway that pass through the project area. The next level roads
are internal main roads providing connectivity within the city. These include: Azad road,
Fort round road, Pillayar koil street, Shenabakkam road, shankarapalayam road, south
avenue road, main bazaar road, Vasanathapuram road,etc.
106.104.
Anticipated impacts during the construction phase are discussed below
along
with
appropriatemitigationmeasurestoavoid,minimizeormitigatethoseimpactstoacceptablelevels
.
107.105.
Sources of Materials. Significant amount of sand and coarse aggregate
will
be
required
forthisproject,whichwillbesourcedfromquarries.Quarriesinevitablycauseextensivephysical
changes; as construction materials are excavated from the ground, leaving large cavities,
or levelling hillsides, etc. The physical damage caused by quarries is controlled by
allowing
themto
operatewithinspecificlimitedareasonly,sothedamageisrestrictedinextentandnotallowedto
spread indiscriminately. New quarries are subject to a rigorous process of environmental
assessment to ensure appropriate siting and adequate environmental controls on the
operation. It willis therefore be important to ensure that construction materials for this
project are obtained from existing government approved licensed quarries only, to ensure
these controls are inplace. In Vellore, construction materials are normally obtained from
government
licensed
suppliers.
Contractorshouldnotcreate/useanynewborrowpits/quarries.Thecontractorshouldalsomake
a concerted effort to re-use as much excavated material from this project as possible. The
construction contractor will be requiredto:
(i)

Obtain construction materials only from government approved quarries with prior
approval of PIU;
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

PIU to review, and ensure that proposed quarry sources have all necessary
clearances/ permissions in place prior toapproval;
Contractor to submit to PIU on a monthly basis documentation on material
obtained from each sources (quarry/ borrowpit);
Avoid creation of new borrow areas, quarries etc., for the project; if unavoidable,
contractor to obtain all clearances and permissions as required under law,
including Environmental Clearance prior to approval byPIU.
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108.106.
AirQuality.Constructionwork,especiallyfromearthworkactivities
including
controlled
blasting
works,coupledwithdryand
windyworkingconditions,materialanddebristransport,andworksalongthepublicroadscarrying
significant traffic, have high potential to generate dust in an air shed that appears to
already be degraded for dust. Significant quantities of earthwork will be conducted in the
subproject, spread all over the project area. 95% of the excavates soil will be reused for
filling the trenches. Also emissions from construction vehicles, equipment, and machinery
used for excavation and construction will induce impacts on the air quality. Anticipated
impacts include dust and increase in concentration of vehicle-related pollutants such as
carbon monoxide, sulfur oxides, particulate matter, nitrous oxides, and hydrocarbons.
Dust generation from construction work in individual and confined work sites like STP,
pumping stations etc., will be mainly during the initial construction phase of earth work, as
the site is confined, dust can be effectively controlled with common measures. STP is
located outside the city, away from habitation area. Dust generation will be significant
during sewer laying along the roads. Increase in dust/ particulate matter in
ambientairisdetrimental,andmayhaveadverseimpactsonpeopleandenvironment.Tomitigate
the impacts, construction contractors will be requiredto:
109.107.
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

Provide a dust screen (6 m high) around the construction sites of pumping and
lifting stations and STP; provide 2 m high barricades for the sewerworks;
Damp down the soil and any stockpiled material on site by water sprinkling; (3-4
times a day - before the start of work, 1-2 times in between, and at the end of the
day); when working in the roads there should permanently be one person
responsiblefordirectingwhenwatersprinklingneedstotakeplacetostopthedust
moving;
Reduce the need to sprinkle water by stabilizing surface soils where loaders,
support equipment and vehicles will operate by using water and maintain surface
soils in a stabilizedcondition;
Apply water prior to levelling or any other earth moving activity to keep the soil
moist throughout theprocess;
Cover the soil stocked at the sites with tarpaulins and surround by dustscreens.
Control access to work area, prevent unnecessary movement of vehicle, public
trespassingintoworkareas;limitingsoildisturbancewillminimizedustgeneration
Use tarpaulins to cover the loose material (soil, sand, aggregate etc.,) when
transported by opentrucks;
Controldustgenerationwhileunloadingtheloosematerial(particularlyaggregate,
sand,soil)atthesitebysprinklingwaterandunloadinginsidethebarricadedarea;
minimize the drop height when moving the excavatedsoil;
Clean wheels and undercarriage of haul trucks prior to leaving constructionsite
Ensure that all the construction equipment, machinery are fitted with pollution
control devises, which are operating correctly, and have a valid pollution under
control (PUC) certificate;and
Nno vehicles or plant to be left idling at site generators to be at placed maximum
distance fromproperties.

110.108.
(i)

For all constructionworks.

For sewerworks.

Inform the residents likely to be affected by the works in the locality about the
upcoming sewer laying works well in advance so that necessary arrangements are
planned by the residents with reduced inconvenience.
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(ii)

(iii)

(i)(iv)
(ii)

For sections where the controlled blasting is proposed, the residents are provided
with the schedule of blasting at least three days in advance and the residents are
explained about the preventive, precautionary, mitigation and emergency
response measures being taken to address their concerns;
The project staff from the PIU, consultants and contractors would undertake a
survey of structures (including videography and/or photography) lying within the
area of influence of blasting from the vibrations related impacts (preferably in the
presence of the owners of the said structures) during pre- and post-blasting
situations to assess and/or ascertain regarding the damages, if any, caused to the
structures because of blasting activities;
Barricade the construction area using hard barricades (of 2 m height) on both
sides;
Initiatesiteclearanceandexcavationworkonlyafterbarricadingofthesiteisdone;
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(v)
(iii)(vi) Confineallthematerial,excavatedsoil,debris,equipment,machinery(excavators,
cranes etc.), to the barricadedarea;
(iv)(vii) Limit the stocking of excavated material at the site; remove the excess soil from
the site immediately to the designated disposalarea;
(viii) Undertake the work section wise: a 500 section should be demarcated and
barricaded; open up several such sections at a time, but care shall be taken to
locate such sections in differentzones;
(ix)
The section proposed for blasting shall be supervised by properly trained staff to
ensure no movement of pedestrians, motorized or non-motorized vehicles, and
residents takes place during blasting within the area of influence;
(x)
For sections involving controlled blasting, ensure that dust curtains of adequate
height are provided to the trenches to prevent emission of dust during drilling for
charge holes and controlled blasting;
(xi)
Ensure that the excavated soil and debris along the section identified for blasting
is sprinkled with adequate water prior to blasting to reduce dust emissions upon
explosion of charge placed for breaking the hard rock;
(xii)
Ensure that adequate precautions are taken to avoid flying debris post blasting
(such as covering the trench with sturdy metallic sheets having sufficient weights
to absorb the blast waves);
(v)
(vi)(xiii) Conduct work sequentially - excavation, sewer laying, backfilling; testing sectionwise (for a minimum length as possible) so that backfilling, stabilization of soilcan
be done;
(vii)(xiv)
Remove the excavated soil of first section to the disposal site; as the work
progresses sequentially, by the time second section is excavated, the firstsection
will be ready for back filling, use the freshly excavated soil for back filling, this will
avoid stocking of material, and minimize the dust;and
(viii)(xv)
Backfilled trench at any completed section after removal of barricading will
be the main source of dust pollution. The traffic, pedestrian movement and wind
will generate dust from backfilled section. Road restoration shall be undertaken
immediately.
111.109.
Immediate road restoration after refilling the trench. Excavation and
refilling activities disturb the top soil, and under the influence of wind, traffic, pedestrians,
and other activities etc., produces dust. There is large potential to generate significant
quantities
of
dust
after
refilling
the
trench,andpriortoroadrelaying.Itisacommonpracticenottorestoretheroadimmediatelyafter
refillingthetrenchsoastoallowsufficienttimefortherefilledmaterialtostabilizenaturally.Given
the dry and windy conditions, and heavy traffic and other activities along the roads, the
refilled trenches with loose top soil along the roads will generate maximum dust, and
create very unhealthy conditions. Moreover, as the barricades/dust screens will removed
after the trench is refilled, there will be absolutely nothing to control the dust generation.
Dust control activities like wetting of top soil will not be effective given the site conditions.
It is therefore necessary to restore/relay the road surface immediately or take suitable
steps to arrest the dust. Soil consolidation technique shall be used so that road can be
restored immediately. Immediately consolidate the backfilled soil and restore the road
surface; if immediate road restoration is not possible, provide a layer of plain cement
concrete
(PCC)
of
suitable
mix
on
the
backfilled
trench
sothatdustgeneration,erosionisarrestedanditwillalsoprovideasmoothridingsurfaceforthe
traffic until the road is properly restored. Backfilled trench without any road restoration is a
major source ofdust.
112.110.
Surface Water Quality. Run-off from stockpiled materials and chemicals
from fuels and lubricants during construction works can contaminate water quality of the
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receiving water bodies and streams/rivers. Project area receives rainfall in southwest and
northeast
monsoon
seasons,
withmajorshareofitsannual1000mraininnortheast(OctobertoDecember).RiverPalarflowing
through the city forms northern boundary of project areas. River runs mostly dry
throughout the year; it rarely flows. Velavadi eri (lake) is situated in the western part of the
City.
Besides,
there
areothersmallwaterbodiesinandaroundtheprojectarea.ProjectareamostlydrainsintoPalar
River. It is important that runoff from the construction areas, which may contain silt and
chemical traces do not enter the river and the water bodies. Impact will be temporary, and
but needs tobe mitigated. Construction contractor will be requiredto:
(i)

All earthworks be conducted during the dry season to prevent the problem of
soil/silt run-off duringrains;
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

83

Avoidstockpilingofearthfillespeciallyduringthemonsoonseasonunlesscovered by
tarpaulins or plastic sheets; do not stock earth/material close to water bodies (at
least 100m);
Prioritize re-use of excess spoils and materials in the construction works. If spoils
will be disposed, only designated disposal areas shall beused;
Install temporary silt traps, oil traps or sedimentation basins along the drainage
leading to the waterbodies;
Placestorageareas(withimpermeablesurface)forfuelsandlubricantsawayfrom any
drainage leading to water bodies; these should be at least 100 m away from
water bodies and groundwaterwells;
Store fuel, construction chemicals etc., on an impervious floor, also avoid spillage
by careful handling; provide spill collection sets for effective spillmanagement;
Dispose any wastes generated by construction activities in designated sites;and
Conduct surface quality inspection according to the environmental management
plan(EMP).

113.111.
To reach the STP located on the northern part from the project area
located in the south, the pumping main sewer will be laid over a bridge across River
Palar.
Construction
of
bridge
in
therivermaypolluteriverwater,anddegradetheriverbed.Althoughriverismostlydry,following
measures to be implemented by thecontractor:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Schedule and complete the bridge works prior to onset of monsoon, and ensure
that works are conducted during now flow time, when the river bed isdry;
Works shall be conducted with minimum disturbance to river bed; implement best
construction methods to minimize disturbance/consolidation of river bed; as faras
possible avoid using heavy equipmentmobilization;
No labour camps or material storage camps shall be located in or near the river
(500 m distance from river shall bemaintained);
Ensure no spillage of construction chemicals, fuels, oilsetc.,
Ensure that construction site is cleared off of all the material and debris
immediately after completion ofworks;
Submit a site clean-up and restoration report to PIU for approval;and
Conduct environmental monitoring as per theEMP.

114.112.
SurfaceandGroundwaterQuality.Anotherphysicalimpactthatisoftenassoci
atedwith excavation is the effect on drainage and the local water table if groundwater and
surface water collect in the voids. In the project area, groundwater table is much deeper
than
the
anticipated
excavationdepthandthereforethisimpactisnotenvisaged.Howeverduringtherains,waterwill
be collected in open pits and trenches. The water collected in excavated pits will contain
silt and disposal of this in drainage channels lead to silting. To avoid this the contractor
needs to be implement the followingmeasures:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

As far as possible control the entry of runoff from upper areas into the excavated
pits,andworkareabycreationoftemporarydrainsorbundsaroundtheperiphery
of
workarea;
Pumpoutthewatercollectedinthepits/excavationstoatemporarysedimentation pond;
dispose of only clarified water into drainage channels/streams after
sedimentation in the temporary ponds;and
Consider safety aspects related to pit collapse due to accumulation ofwater.
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115.113.
Generation of Construction Wastes. Solid wastes generated from the
construction activities are excess excavated earth (spoils), discarded construction
materials,
cement
bags,
wood,steel,oils,fuelsandothersimilaritems.Domesticsolidwastesmayalsobegeneratedfrom
the workers’ camp. Improper waste management could cause odor and vermin problems,
pollutionandflowobstructionofnearbywatercoursesandcouldnegativelyimpactthelandscape.
Total earthwork excavation will be over 375,000 m3, of which nearly 95% will be reused,
and the remaining 18,750 m3 of excess soil needs to be disposed safely. The following
mitigation measures to minimize impacts from waste generation shall be implemented by
thecontractor:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Prepare and implement a Construction Waste (Spoils) Management Plan (format
is given in Appendix 3);
As far as possible utilize the debris and excess soil in construction purpose, for
example for raising the ground level or construction of access roadsetc.;
Avoid stockpiling any excess spoils at the site for long time. Excess excavated
soils should be disposed of to approved designated areasimmediately;
If disposal is required, the site shall be selected preferably from barren, infertile
lands; sites should located away from residential areas, forests, water bodies and
any other sensitive landuses;
Domestic solid wastes should be properly segregated in biodegradable and nonbiodegradable for collection and disposal to designated solid waste disposal site;
create a compost pit (with impermeable bottom and sides) at workers camp sites
fordisposalofbiodegradablewaste;non-biodegradable/recyclablematerialshall be
collected separately and sold in the local recycling materialmarket;
Residual and hazardous wastes such as oils, fuels, and lubricants shall be
disposed off via licensed (by TNPCB) thirdparties;
Prohibit burning of construction and/or domesticwaste;
Ensure that wastes are not haphazardly thrown in and around the project site;
provide proper collection bins, and create awareness to use the dust bins;recycle
waste material where possible;and
Conductsiteclearanceandrestorationtooriginalconditionafterthecompletionof
construction work; PIU to ensure that site is properly restored prior to issuing of
construction completioncertificate.

116.114.
Noise and Vibration Levels. Except one pumping station, and STP,
which are located close to Palar River, and slightly away from habitations, all other
components are located within the developed area of the city, where there are houses,
schools and hospitals, religious places and businesses in the surrounding area. The
sensitive
receptors
are
the
general
population
in
theseareas.Increaseinnoiselevelmaybecausedbyexcavation,particularlybreakingofcement
concrete or bitumen roads and controlled blasting for hard rocks along the alignment for
laying
of
sewers,
operation
of
construction
equipment,
and
the
transportationofequipment,materials,andpeople.Vibrationgeneratedfromconstructionactivit
y, for instance from the use of explosives for controlled blasting and pneumatic drills, will
have impact on nearby buildings. This impactis negative short-term, and reversible by
mitigation measures. The construction contractor will be requiredto:
(i)

(ii)

Plan activities in consultation with PIU so that activities with the greatest potential
togeneratenoiseand
vibrations
such
as
controlled
blasting
areconductedduringperiodsofthedaywhichwillresultinleast disturbance, especially
near schools and other sensitivereceptors;
Minimize noise from construction equipment by using vehicle silencers, fitting
jackhammers with noise-reducing mufflers, and use portable street barriers to
minimise sound impact to surrounding sensitivereceptor;
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(iii)

Maintainmaximumsoundlevelsnotexceeding70decibels(dBA)whenmeasured at a
distance of 10 m or more from thevehicle/sMaintain maximum sound levels within
the limits as prescribed by the prevailing Indian regulations and standards;

(iv)
(v)

Horns should not be used unless it is necessary to warn other road users or
animals of the vehicle's approach;
Consult local communities in advance of the work to identify and address key
issues, and avoid working at sensitive times, such as religious and cultural
festivals;

(iii)

;

(vi)

Ensure to conduct a pre-blasting survey through videography and photography of
residential properties and other structures falling along the sewerage alignment
to ascertain the prevailing conditions of the structures likely to be impacted by the
controlled blasting and take adequate measures to minimise such impacts;.
(iv)
building is structurally unsound that measures taken to avoid any furtherdamage;
(v)
Hornsshouldnotbeusedunlessitisnecessarytowarnotherroadusersor
animals of the vehicle’s approach; and
Consult local communities in advance of the work to identify and address key
issues, and avoid working at sensitive times, such as religious and cultural
festivals.
(vi)(vii) All controlled blasting activities are to be carried out through an approved and
licensed Explosive contractor following the mitigation measures detailed in para
11009;.
117.115.
Besides the above, works in the regulated buffer zone of protected
monuments requires special precautions to avoid any potential disturbance / damage to
the
monuments.
Noise,
dust
andvibrationemanatingfromtheworks,ifnotproperlyplannedorexecutedmaydisturb/damage
the monument. Following measures are to beimplemented:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Obtain prior permission from ASI/NMA for the works to be conducted within the
regulated zone of monument; submit detailed construction drawings clearly
indicating the details of proposed excavations and works, use of equipment and
machinery, etc., to ASI for their review; incorporate any suggestions/
recommendations of ASI in project design and implementation;
Excavation and construction methodology to be used near the monuments
(within the regulated area of 300 m of any monument) shall be in line with
the ASIrecommendations;
Dust control measures shall be put in place; all work areas to be barricaded and
enclosed with dust screens;and
Conduct air quality and noise monitoring weekly throughout construction phase in
the 300 m regulatedarea.

118.116.
Accessibility and Traffic Disruptions. Excavation along the roads for
laying of sewers (especially controlled blasting), hauling of construction materials and
operation of equipment on-site will cause traffic problems. There are four types of
roads/highways in the project area that provide regional connectivity: national highway
(NH), state highway (SH), major district roads (MDR) and other district roads (ODR).
Sewers are proposedalong:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

NH46 Bangalore-Chennaihighway;
NH 234Mangalore-Villupuram;
SH 207 – Krishnagiri –Vellore;
Old Bangalore Road;
Old ArcotRoad;
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(vi)
(vii)

Old bypass road;and
Vellore-Thoothkudihighway.

119.117.
National highway and state highways carry considerable traffic, followed by
other roads. Sewers will also be laid along the internal main roads that provide
connectivity within the city. These include: Azad road, Fort round road, Pillayar koil street,
Shenabakkam
road,
shankarapalayamroad,southavenueroad,mainbazaarroad,Vasanathapuramroadetc.,Thes
e roads also carry considerable flow of traffic and are centers of commercialactivities.
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120.118.
Internal roads in the project area are narrow, and in outer areas roads are
comparatively wide. As the sewer lines are proposed to be laid within the road carriage
way, it will disrupt the traffic in one-traffic lane. In the narrower roads, sewers will be laid
in the center of the road, and therefore during the work traffic movement will be
mostlydisrupted.
121.119.
Sewers leading to and coming out of SPS 6 at Shenabakkam will be laid
through
a
very
narrowroadconnectingtheSPS6sitewithamainroad.Onesewer
willbelaidatatime,sothat pedestrian access is maintained to the houses. For construction
of
manholes,
an
area
of
1.5
mx1.5mto2.5mx2.5mwillbeexcavatedatregularinterval’sdependingonthedesign-minimum
distance between manholes of 30 m is adopted for sewer size up to 400 mm and larger
spacing up to 100m for large diameter sewers. This will be kept open for longer duration
(15- 20days).
122.120.
Works related to all the remaining components (lifting/pumping stations
and STP) will be confined to the selected sites, therefore there is no direct interference of
these works with the traffic andaccessibility.
123.121.
Haulingofconstructionmaterial,equipment,constructionwaste,etc.,toandfrom
thework site may increase the road traffic on local roads. This will further inconvenience
the
local
communityandroadusers.Potentialimpactisnegativebutshorttermandreversiblebymitigation
measures. The construction contractor will be requiredto:
124.122.
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Sewer works.
Prepareasewerworkimplementationplanineachzoneseparatelyandundertake the
work accordingly; ensure that for each road where the work is being
undertakenthereisanalternativeroadforthetrafficdiversion;takeuptheworkin
sequential way so that public inconvenience isminimal;
Plan the sewer work in coordination with the traffic police; provide temporary
diversions, where necessary with clear signage and effectively communicate with
generalpublic;
Avoiding conducting work in all roads in a colony at one go; it will render all roads
unusableduetoexcavationsatthesametime,creatinglargescaleinconvenience
Undertake the work section wise: a 500 m section should be demarcated and
barricaded; open up several such sections at a time, but care shall be taken to
locate such sections in differentzones;
Confineworkareasintheroadcarriagewaytotheminimumpossibleextent;allthe
activities, including material and waste/surplus soil stocking should be confined
to this area. Proper barricading should be provided; avoid material/surplus soil
stocking in congested areas – immediately removed from site/or brought to theas
and whenrequired;
Limit the width of trench excavation as much as possible by adopting best
construction practices; adopt vertical cutting approach with proper shoring and
bracing; this is especially to be practiced in narrow roads and deeper sewers; if
they deep trenches are excavated with slopes, the roads may render completely
unusable during the constructionperiod;
In the roads that connect to SPS sites, which need to accommodate two main
sewers (income and outgoing main sewers of SPS), plan work so that access to
houses is maintained throughout the construction phase; first lay one sewer and
close the trench, restore the road, and lay the secondsewer.

(vii)
Leave spaces for access between mounds of soil to maintain access to the houses/properties;
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(viii)

completely; alternative arrangements, at least to maintain pedestrian access atall
times to beprovided;
(viii)(ix) Provide pedestrian access in all the locations; provide wooden/metal planks with
safety rails over the open trenches at each house to maintain theaccess.
(ix)(x) Inform the affected local population in advance about the work schedule, a week
before, and a day before start ofwork;
(x)(xi) Plan and execute the work in such a way that the period of disturbance/ loss of
access isminimum;
(xi)(xii) Keep the site free from all unnecessaryobstructions;
(xii)(xiii)
Notifyaffectedpublicbypublicinformationnotices,providingsignboardsinformi
ng nature and duration of construction works and contact numbers for
concerns/complaints. Provide information to the public through media –
newspapers and local cable television (TV) services;and
(xiv) At work site, public information/caution boards shall be provided including contact
for publiccomplaints.
(xv)
For sections where the controlled blasting is proposed, the residents shall be
provided with the schedule of blasting at least three days in advance and the
residents are explained about the preventive, precautionary, mitigation and
emergency response measures being taken to address their concerns.
(xiii)(xvi)
The contractor in coordination with the urban local body officials would
conduct pre- blasting physical surveys through videography and photography of
the adjacent residential properties and other structures along the sewerage
alignment and take adequate measures to minimise such impacts.
125.123.
Hauling (material, waste/debris and equipment)activities
(i)
Plan transportation routes so that heavy vehicles do not use narrow local roads,
except in the immediate vicinity of deliverysites;
(ii)
Schedule transport and hauling activities during non-peak hours (peak hours 7 to
10 a.m. and 4 to 7p.m.);
(iii)
Locate entry and exit points in areas where there is low potential for traffic
congestion;
(iv)
Drive vehicles in a considerate manner;and
(v)
Notifyaffectedpublicbypublicinformationnotices,providingsignboardsinforming
nature and duration of construction works and contact numbers for
concerns/complaints.
(v)(vi) For controlled blasting, required quantity of explosives shall be transported to the
blasting site only through suitable explosive vehicle. After blasting is over, the
balance explosives shall be returned to the licensed storage.
126.124.
Socio-Economic – Income. Sites for all projects components are carefully
selected
in
governmentownedvacantlandsandthereforethereisnorequirementforlandacquisitionorany
resettlement. Blocking of access to the business/livelihood activities, especially during
pipeline laying along the roads, may impact the income of households. However, given
the
alignment
of
pipelinewithintheroadcarriageway,andalsothemeasuressuggestedforensuringaccessibility
duringsewerworks,notablebuttemporaryimpactisenvisaged.Someshopsandotherpremises
along the roads may lose business income if the access will be impeded by excavation of
trenches, the presence of heavy vehicles and machinery, etc. Access disruption to
hospitals, socio cultural places etc., will inconvenience public. Implementation of the
following best construction measures will avoid the disturbance reduce the inconvenience
and disturbance to the public. Resettlement and social issues are being studied in a
parallel resettlement planning study of thissubproject.
(i)

Informallbusinessesandresidentsaboutthenatureanddurationofanyworkwell
advance so that they can make necessarypreparations;

in
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Do not block any access; leave spaces for access between barricades/moundsof
excavated soil and other stored materials and machinery, and providing
footbridges so that people can crossover opentrenches;
Barricade the construction area and regulate movement of people and vehicles in
the vicinity, and maintain the surroundings safely with proper direction boards,
lighting and security personnel – people should feel safe to movearound;
Control dustgeneration;
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(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
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Immediately consolidate the backfilled soil and restore the road surface; this will
alsoavoidanybusinesslossduetodustandaccessinconvenienceofconstruction work;
Employee best construction practices, speed up construction work with better
equipment, increase workforce, etc., in the areas with predominantly commercial,
and with sensitive features like hospitals, andschools;
Consultbusinessesandinstitutionsregardingoperatinghoursandfactoringthisin work
schedules;and
Provide sign boards for pedestrians to inform nature and duration of construction
works and contact numbers forconcerns/complaints.

127.125.
Socioeconomic – Employment. Manpower will be required during the 24months construction stage. This can result in generation of temporary employment and
increase in local revenue. Thus potential impact is positive and long-term. The
construction contractor will be required to employ local labor force as far aspossible.
128.126.
Occupational Health and Safety. Workers need to be mindful of the
occupational hazards which can arise from working in confined areas such as trenches,
working at heights, near the heavy equipment operating areas, controlled blasting etc.
Potential impacts are negative and long-term but reversible by mitigation measures. The
construction contractor will be requiredto:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
9

Follow all national, state and local labour laws (indicative list is in Appendix2);
Develop and implement site-specific occupational health and safety (OHS) Plan,
informed by OHS risk assessment seeking to avoid, minimise and mitigate
riskincluding controlled blasting actviity, which shall include measures such as:
(a) safe and documented construction procedures to be followed for all site
activities;
(b)
ensuring
all
workers
are
providedwithandusepersonalprotectiveequipment;(c)OHSTraining9forallsite
personnel,(d)excludingpublicfromtheworksites;and(e)documentationofworkrelatedaccidents;FollowInternationalStandardssuchastheWorldBankGroup’s
Environment, Health and SafetyGuidelines;10
Ensure that qualified first-aid is provided at all times. Equipped first-aid stations
shall be easily accessible throughout thesites;
Secure all installations from unauthorized intrusion and accidentrisks
Provide H and S orientation training to all new workers to ensure that they are
apprised of the basic site rules of work at the site, personal protective protection,
and preventing injuring to fellowworkers;
Provide visitor orientation if visitors to the site can gain access to areas where
hazardous conditions or substances may be present. Ensure also that visitor/s do
not enter hazard areasunescorted;
Ensure the visibility of workers through their use of high visibility vests and other
PPE when working in or walking through heavy equipment operatingareas;

Some of the key areas that may be covered during training as they relate to the primary causes of accidents include
(i) slips, trips and falls; (ii) personal protective equipment; (iii) ergonomics, repetitive motion, and manualhandling;
(iv) workplacetransport;and(v)legislationandresponsibilities.Trainingcanprovidethefoundationsofcompetence but it
does not necessarily result in a competent worker. Therefore, it is essential to assess staff competence to
ensurethatthetrainingprovidedisrelevantandeffective.Supervisionandmonitoringarrangementsshallbeinplace
to
ensure that training has been effective and the worker is competent at their job. The level of supervision and
monitoring required is a management decision that shall be based on the risks associated with the job, the level of
competence required, the experience of the individual and whether the worker works as part of a team or is a lone
worker.
10
International Finance Corporation. Sustainability Webinar Series. World Bank Group Environmental, Health
andSafety Guidelines 101.
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(viii)
(ix)

(x)
(xi)
(xii)

Ensure moving equipment is outfitted with audible back-upalarms;
Mark and provide sign boards for hazardous areas such as energized electrical
devices and lines, service rooms housing high voltage equipment, and areas for
storageanddisposal.Signageshallbeinaccordancewithinternationalstandards and
be well known to, and easily understood by workers, visitors, and the general
public as appropriate;
Disallow worker exposure to noise level greater than 85 dBA for duration of more
than8hoursperdaywithouthearingprotection.Theuseofhearingprotectionshall
be
enforcedactively;
Provide supplies of potable drinking water;and
Provide clean eating areas where workers are not exposed to hazardous or
noxious substances.

129.127.
Community Health and Safety. Sewers works and deep excavations
along the roads and narrow streets, and hauling of equipment and vehicles have potential
to create safety risks to the community. Deep excavations without any proper protection
may endanger the close by buildings. Hazards posed to the public, specifically in highpedestrian areas may include traffic accidents and vehicle collision with pedestrians.
Potential impact is negative but short-term and reversible by mitigation measures. The
construction contractor will be requiredto:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

Confine work areas; prevent public access to all areas where construction works
are on-going through the use of barricading and securitypersonnel;
Attach warning signs, blinkers to the barricading to caution the public about the
hazards associated with the works, and presence of deepexcavation;
Minimize the duration of time when the sewer trench is left open through careful
planning; plan the work properly from excavation to refilling and roadrelaying;
Control dust pollution – implement dust control measures as suggested under air
qualitysection;
Ensure appropriate and safe passage for pedestrians along the worksites;
Provide road signs and flag persons to warn of on-going trenchingactivities;
Restrictconstructionvehiclemovementstodefinedaccessroadsanddemarcated
working areas (unless in the event of anemergency);
Enforce strict speed limit (20 kmph) for plying on unpaved roads, construction
tracks;
Provide temporary traffic control (e.g. flagmen) and signs where necessary to
improve safety and smooth trafficflow;
Wheretrafficisdivertedaroundcrossings,trafficcontrolorcarefulselectionofthe
exit
from the working areas will be provided with the aim of ensuring that vehicles join
the road in a safemanner;
Atsensitivelocationsparticularlywherethereareschoolsandmarketsclosetothe
road,awarenessofsafetyissueswillberaisedthroughneighbourhoodawareness
meetings;
All drivers and equipment operators will undergo safety training;and
Maintain regularly the construction equipment and vehicles; use manufacturerapproved parts to minimize potentially serious accidents caused by equipment
malfunction or prematurefailure.

Safety Measures for Controlled blasting during excavation: Presence of sub-surface rock in
the alignment has been identified in few locations in the sub-project area in Vellore Corporation.
During excavation, alternatives like drilling and chiselling, controlled blasting etc havewill be been
examined and the suitable technology will be has been identified depending upon the site
conditions. Wherever controlled blasting is proposed, the following measures shall be carried out
for execution in a safe manner.
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(i)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

(xiv)
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Carryout controlled blasting in consultation with PIU so that blasting activities with
generating least vibration are conducted during periods of the day which will result
in least disturbance; especially near schools and other sensitive receptors
The contractor shall submit a blasting plan in advance to PIU; and implement in
accordance to the plan.
Permission shall be obtained from The District Collector for controlled blasting for
excavation and the conditions issued shall be complied with during implementation.
Blasting shall be done through an licensed Explosive Contractor only.
For controlled blasting, explosives including blasting caps, shall be transported to
the blasting site only through exclusive vehicle in safe manner in accordance with
the requirements of the blasting license. After blasting is over, the balance
explosives shall be returned to the licensed storage.
Cost for implementation of mitigation measures and liability are the responsibility of
contractor.
Proper prior notice will be issued to the Residents before Commencing UGSS
activity works Schedule
Prior information will be given to Police Officials
Workers (Flagman) shall be stationed on both end of roads to warn people before
firing any blasts and not to permit the traffic.
When blasting, ample warning shall be given to all persons within the vicinity prior
to blasting. Warning signs shall be erected a minimum of 24 hours prior to the blast
time. The warning signs will state the time and date of each blast.
Contractor shall ensure necessary precautions / protection (like excavated earth,
sand-filled bags, etc) to reduce dust emissions, noise levels and vibrations. Sites
shall be provided with necessary shields all around.
Minimum explosive will be used for Control Blasting for residential areas.
After a blast has been fired, the Blast Control Specialist shall make a careful
inspection to determine that all charges have exploded before employees are
allowed to return to the operation..
The contractor shall be responsible for any and all damages to property or injury to
persons resulting from blasting or accidental or premature explosions that may
occur in connection with use of explosives. The contractor shall do the activities
after obtaining the blasting permission from District Collector, Vellore.
For the diversion of traffic in the blasting area, the contractor shall prepare a traffic
management plan and obtain permission from Vellore Corporation and traffic
police.

130.128.
Construction Camps. Contractor may require to set up construction
camps – for temporary storage of construction material (sewer, cement, steel, fixtures,
fuel, lubricants etc.), and stocking of surplus soil, and may also include separate living
areas for migrant workers. The contractor will however be encouraged to engage local
workers as much as possible.Operation
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of work camps can cause temporary air, noise and water pollution, and may become a source of
conflicts, and unhealthy environment if not operated properly. Potential impacts are negative but
short-termandreversiblebymitigationmeasures.Theconstructioncontractorwillberequiredto:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)
(xvi)

C.

129.

Consult PIU before locating project offices, sheds, and constructionplants;
Select a camp site away from residential areas (at least 100 m buffer shall be
maintained)orlocatethecampsitewithintheexistingfacilitiesofCityCorporation;
Avoid tree cutting for setting up campfacilities;
Provide a proper fencing/compound wall for campsites;
Camp site shall not be located near (100 m) water bodies, flood plains flood
prone/lowlyingareas,oranyecologically,socially,archeologicallysensitiveareas
Separatetheworkerslivingareasandmaterialstorageareasclearlywithafencing and
separate entry andexit;
Ensure conditions of liveability at work camps are maintained at the highest
standards possible at all times; living quarters and construction camps shall be
provided with standard materials (as far as possible to use portable ready to fit-in
reusable cabins with proper ventilation); thatched huts, and facilities constructed
with materials like galvanized iron sheets, tarpaulins, etc., shall not be used as
accommodation forworkers;
Camps shall be provided with proper drainage, there shall not be any water
accumulation
Providedrinkingwater,waterforotheruses,andsanitationfacilitiesforemployees;
drinking water should be regularly tested to confirm that drinking water standards
aremet;
Prohibit employees from cutting of trees for firewood; contractor should provide
cooking fuel (cooking gas); fire wood notallowed;
Train employees in the storage and handling of materials which can potentially
cause soilcontamination;
Wastewater from the camps shall be disposed properly either into sewer system;
if sewer system is not available, provide on-site sanitation with septic tank and
soakpitarrangements(100mawayfromsurfacewaterbodyorgroundwaterwell)
Recover used oil and lubricants and reuse or remove from thesite;
Manage solid waste according to the following preference hierarchy: reuse,
recycling and disposal to designated areas; provide a compost pit for bio
degradablewaste,andnon-biodegradable/recyclablewasteshallbecollectedand
sold in localmarket;
Remove all wreckage, rubbish, or temporary structures which are no longer
required;and
At the completion of work, camp area shall be cleaned and restored topre-project
conditions, and submit report to PIU; PIU to review and approve camp clearance
and closure of work site.

Operation and MaintenanceImpacts
131. Operation and maintenance (O&M) of the sewerage system will be carried out by
Vellore City Municipal Corporation. Operation will involve collection and conveyance of
wastewater from houses to nearest lifting/pumping stations; operation of lifting/pumping
stations to pump accumulated sewage main pumping stations; operation of main pumping
stations to pump accumulated sewage to STP; treatment of sewage at STP to meet the
disposal
standards;
and
finaldisposaloftreatedwastewater,andtreatmentanddisposalofsludge.STPisawarded
proposedunder
designbuildmodality,andthecontractorwillhasprepareddetaileddesignsforSTPincludingtheoutfall
sewer and disposal arrangements. At present, treatment and disposal system is designed
in outline only (preliminary design); detailed design will be conducted by the design-build
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sewer and disposal arrangements. At present, treatment and disposal system is designed in
outlineonly(preliminarydesign);detaileddesignwillbeconductedbythedesign-buildcontractor during
detailed design phase, and the assessment will be updatedaccordingly.
132.130.
Treated wastewater disposal from Sewage Treatment Plant. It is
proposed todispose treated wastewater from STP into an irrigation canal (Pandiyan
Channel), that flows at about 2.4 km from the STP site. This channel originates from
Kalinjur lake and carries its overflow for irrigation needs and discharges surplus into Palar
River after flowing 15-16 km through outer areasofVellorecity(forabout45km)andthroughagriculturallands(forabout10-12km).Water from the channel is used for
irrigation purposes along itscourse.
133. KalinjurlakehasitsprimaryfeedingchannelisfromPalarriver,substitutedbydirectrunoff
from its small catchment. As river Palar runs mostly dry, Kalinjur also is dry. During 2015
heavy rains, water entered lake from Palar, and Kalinjur lake filled and overflew for about
15-20 daysin December 2015. Currently, lake is nearly full given very good inflows. Once
filled, the surplus water flows automatically over the surplus weir of the lake, into
Pandiyan Channel . Thecapacity of channel appears not uniform, and is partly lined
(concrete) and mostly unlined (earthen channel). Within the city area, houses located
along
the
channel
dispose
wastewater
into
this
drain.SinceKalinjurlakeismostlydry,thischannelseldomcarriesoverflow,somostofthetime,
the flow in the channel is low and comprises only wastewater. Technical assessment
during the project preparation indicates that channel hydraulic capacity is adequate to
carry the STP discharge throughout its course and up to Palar River. Since the
implementation modality is The design–build contractor has completed the design of STP
and design-buildcontracttype,theSTPanddischargearrangements and the study of
,includingcapacityadequacyof channel to safely discharge the treated water is being , will
be further assessed. as part of the detailed designbydesign-buildcontractor.TNPCB has
examined the design of of STP and disposal arrangements and accorded Consent to Establish to
the STP and permission to discharge treated sewage at 2.4 km from
STP.Anydisposalactionwillrequirepermission/consentofTNCPB,
whichwillbeobtainedduringthedetaileddesignphase. A copy of the Consent to Establish is
attached as Appendix 121. Followingmeasuresare being carried out.by the Contractor.
willbeimplemented during the detailed designphase:
131.
Conduct a detailed baseline assessment of receiving water body capacity
considering worst case scenario – highest rainfall, overflow of Kalinjur lake, and
including extreme weather events like intense rainfalletc.
(i)
(i)
Conduct a detailed water quality assessment of receiving water body (Pandiyan
channel and also of Palar river at Pandiyan channel discharge point including a
control point on upstream); monitor water quality periodically during operation
phase as per the environmental monitoring plan;and
(ii)
Obtain TNPCB consent for disposal of treated wastewater into Pandiyanchannel.
(ii)
132. At present no data on Pandian channel water quality is available. However, as
stated
above,exceptduringlakeoverfloworduringrains,itcarriesonlywastewaterdischargesfromthe
residential areas. Therefore the quality is poor, flow is not significant. The disposal of
treated
wastewatermeetingthesetqualitystandards,infact,willimprovethequalityofchannelwaterby
dilution.Asthedischargeflowintheopenchannel, duetonaturalprocessofself-purification,the
BOD will reduce and DO will increase further gradually. The treated water in the channel
will be utilized for irrigation by surrounding farmers on its course by directly pumping from
the
channel.
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Entirewateravailablemaynotbeutilizedfullythroughouttheyear,andtherestwillbedischarged
into River Palar. River Palar is mostly dry, and in last two decades as per the local
information it flown only couple of times. There was no flow and River was completely dry
during the project preparation phase as well. No water quality data available. Baseline
water
quality
studies
(for
Pandianchannel,andRiverPalar,ifwaterflowisavailable)willbeconductedduringthedetailed
design phase. As the wastewater is treated to set standards and after its discharge into
Pandian
channel,itwillflowfor1516kmbeforereachingPalarRiver,whenwaterisnotfullyutilizedfor irrigation. Considering the
existing status of the channel, and the degree of treatment and self- purification via 15-16
km turbulent flowin the open channel, no significant impacts envisaged. Proper
systemsshouldbeputinplaceattheproposedSTPtoensurethattreatedwastewateratalltimes
meet the stipulated standards prior to its disposal into thischannel.
134.133.
Treatment efficiency and Compliance with Disposal Standards. As discussed
above, as per the preliminary proposal, the treated wastewater will be disposed into
Pandiyan channel, from where water is used for irrigation (by direct pumping from
channel
to
fields).
Any
change/loweringoftreatmentefficiencyduringoperationmayleadtopoorqualityofwastewater
and affect the agricultural use.It is therefore critical that STP treats the sewage as
designed to meet the effluent discharge standards. Sewage treatment facility has been
designed to meet the effluent standards notified by MoEF&CCspecified in the CTE issued
by TNPCB which is and presented in Table 13. Operation and maintenance of STP with
SBR technology is controlled by Program Logic Control (PLC) system with sensors to
assess the quality at various points including inlet and outlet of the STP and the operation
will be automatically adjusted to maintain the effluent quality.
135.134.
STP operation. The operation procedures will be firmed up during the
detailed
design
phase,includingtheamountofautomatedormanualoperation.Itmustbeensuredthatthefacility
is operated with standard operating procedures and only by trained staff. For eEnsuring
uninterrupted powersupply,withback-upfacilityisamustincluded in the design of STP.The
capacity
of
the
DG
is
being
worked
out.
StandardOoperatingPproceduresandOoperationmManual will beis being prepared by the
design-build contractorincorporating the detailed operating procedures and preventive
maintenance schedules, monitoring parameters and schedules etc. . Besides routine
operation, this should cover all necessary items such as preventive maintenance, periodic
maintenance and emergency maintenance, replacement of pumps, motors, and other
electro-mechanical
parts
as
per
the
designlifetooptimizeenergyuseandsystemefficiencyetc.,Adequateresources–technicaland
financial, has been taken into consideration in the project design. Manual will also include
safety awareness and mock drills for workersafety.
136.135.
Quality of Raw Sewage. One of the critical aspects in STP operation is,
change in raw sewage characteristics at inlet of STP may affect the process and output
quality. The system is designed for municipal sewage, which does not include industrial
effluent.
Characteristics
of
industrialeffluentwidelyvarydependingonthetypeofindustry,andthereforedisposalofeffluent
into sewers may greatly vary the inlet quality at STP, and will upset process and affect the
efficiency. It is critical that no wastewater from industries is allowed into the sewer
network with strict monitoring and enforcement, and public awarenessprograms.
137. Use of treated wastewater for irrigation. The treated wastewater disposed into
Pandiyan Channel will be used for irrigation throughout its course by local farmers by
direct pumping. This will benefit farmers with much needed and scarce water resource
round the year. Useoftreated wastewaterforirrigationisassociatedwithsomehealthrisks–
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fromgermsinwastewater, which may contaminate food and spread disease, health risk to
farm workers from worms (helminths) and nematodes and chemical risk is associated if
industrial wastewater enter the sewers . In Vellore, the sewer system will collect only
domestic sewage, and it will not cater to industrial wastewater. STP will treat wastewater
to disposal standards. The flow of the treated effluent in the open channel will further
improve
the
quality
of
water.
If
the
wastewater
with
bacteriologicalcontaminantsareusedforfoodcropslikelettuce,tomato,whichareeatenwithout
peeling or cooking, it will present a greater health risk if precaution such as such washing
with
chlorinatedwaterorstoringforadequatetimeinnormaltemperaturebeforeuse(atleast10days).
According to the WHO, effluent which is used to irrigate trees, industrial/commercial (not
food,
likecotton)andfoddercrops,fruittrees,andpastureshouldhavelessthanoneviablenematode
eggperliter.Effluentusedfortheirrigationoffoodcrops,sportsfields,publicparks,shouldhave
and less than one viable nematode egg per liter and less than 100 faecal coliforms per
100 milliliters. In the areas around Vellore, all types of crops are cultivated, including
vegetables,
thereforethisstandardshallbemetpriortoitsdischargeintothechannel.Propermonitoringof
water is required for use in irrigation, and is proposed in the environmental monitoring
plan. this will be further studied based on final design and disposal arrangement.
136.
138.137.
Sewage sludge. Expected sludge generation from STP is about 8186
kg/day. Sewage sludge contains harmful substances such as bacteria and pathogens,
and
nutrients
like
nitrogen,phosphates.Improperhandlinganddisposalofthesludgewillhaveadverseimpactson
health and environment. Sludge regularly accumulates in the treatment units during the
process. STP will have proper facilities for handling, treatment and disposal of sludge
safely with implementation of sludge management plan. Therefore no adverse impacts
envisaged. This sludge from basins will be collected into sludge sump, mixed with
polyelectrolyte and pumped to filter press unit for dewatering and thickening. This unit will
be enclosed in a building and vented to odour control unit. The sludge in the form of a wet
cake will be further air-dried in the sludge drying bedsdewatering system. The treatment
and drying processes kill enteric bacteria and pathogens, and because of its high content
of nitrates, phosphates and other plant nutrients the sludge is an excellent organic
fertilizer for application to the land. A sludge management plan is being prepared by the
contractor incorporating testing of treated sludge, details of disposal site etc.The reuse of
sludge should be preceded by rigorous bacteriological tests to confirm that the treatment
methods
render
all
dried
sludge
and
effluent
freefromentericbacteriaandpathogens,sothatitissafetohumans,animalsandcrops.Sludge
shall also need to be periodically tested for presence of heavy metals, to check if it meets
the compost standards specified in the Solid Waste Management Rules,2016
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139.138.
STP design hais been completed proposed under design-build contract
modality, following measures needs to be were The considered and included in the
detailed design of theSTP:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Process design to meet the dischargestandards;
Regular monitoring to ensure that treated wastewater always meets the design
disposalstandards;
Conduct a detailed baseline assessment of receiving water body capacity
considering worst case scenario – highest rainfall, overflow of Kalinjur lake, and
including extreme weather events like intense rainfalletc.,
Conduct detailed water quality assessment of receiving water body (Pandiyan
channel and also of Palar river at Pandiyan channel discharge point including a
control point on upstream); monitor water quality periodically during operation
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phase as per the Environmental Monitoring Plan; obtain TNPCB consent for
disposal of treated wastewater into Pandiyanchannel
(v)
Sludge management to collect, treat and dispose the accumulated sludge safely;
sludge will be treated in a mechanical filter presswhich will separate the liquid
and sludge whichwill be used as a soil conditioner in fields; Sludge will be tested
periodically for heavy metalconcentration;
(iv)
Install sludge dewatering system in an enclosed building and vented to odour
controlsystem;
(v)
Designing the entire system to maintain optimal flow and terminal pressure, and
optimising the overall energy usage in sewer system, includingSTP;
(vi)
Using low-noise and energy efficient pumpingsystems;
(vii)
Installing the noise-producing pumps and motors etc., in enclosed buildings with
noisereducingwalls,andalsomaintainingadequatebuffertothenearbyinhabited
areas;
(vii)(viii)
DG set will be provided as standby power for uninterrupted operation of
STP and
(viii)(ix) Provision of appropriate personal protection equipment to the workers andstaff.
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140.139.
The O & M of the STP for 10 years is the responsibility of the design- build
contractor. Following measures will be incorporated in the O & M Manual being prepared
by the Contractor.
(i)
Ensureproperknowledgetransfer,hands-ontrainingtomunicipalstaffengagedin STP
operation has been provided by contractor prior to handover offacility;
(ii)
Ensure continuous uninterrupted powersupply;
(iii)
Operate and maintain the facility following standard operating procedures of
operationalmanual;
(iv)
Undertake preventive and periodic maintenance activities asrequired;
(v)
Maintain the mechanical/electrical parts as per the maintenance plan to avoidany
hazards;
(vi)
Conduct periodic training to workers;
(vii)
Ensure that all safety apparatus at STP including personal protection equipment
are in good condition all times; and are at easily accessible and identifiable place;
periodically check the equipment, and conduct mock drills to deal withemergency
situations;
(viii) Implement sludge management plan at theSTP;
(ix)
No wastewater from industrial premises (including domestic wastewater) shall be
allowed to dispose into municipalsewers;
(x)
Monitor regularly and ensure that there is no illegal discharge through manholes
or inspection chambers; conduct public awareness programs; in coordinationwith
TNPCB:
(xi)
Conduct regular wastewater quality monitoring (at inlet and at outlet of STP) to
ensure that the treated effluent quality complies with design standards;
(xii)
Conduct periodic testing of dried sludge/compost to check presence of heavy
metals and confirming the concentrations to use as compost as specified in the
Standards for Composting, Schedule II A, Solid Waste Management Rules,2016,
FCO = Fertilizer Control Order, 1985, amendments in 2009 and 2013. It shall not
be used for foodcrops.
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141.140.
Odor and Noise from Sewage lifting and pumping stations. Various
measures are included in the design of these facilities giving utmost importance to odor
and noise. Therefore it is anticipated there will not be any significant generation of odor or
noise that will impact the surrounding households. Following measures are to be
implemented during theoperation:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Strictlyfollowstandardoperatingprocedures/operationalmanualforoperationand
maintenance of lifting and pumpstations;
Ensure that operating staff is properly trained, and have clear understanding of
odor issues vis-à-vis its related with operationalpractices;
Ensure that pumping cycles are properly followed; and there is no buildup of
sewage beyond design volume in thewells;
Conduct H2S monitoring (periodically at pumping stations and liftingstations);

142.141.
Sewer network. During the system design life (15/30 years for
mechanical/civil components) it shall not require major repairs or refurbishments and
should operate with little maintenance beyond routine actions required to keep the
equipment
in
working
order.
The
stabilityandintegrityofthesystemwillbemonitoredperiodicallytodetectanyproblemsandallow
remedialactionifrequired.Anyrepairswillbesmall-scaleinvolvingmanual,temporary,andshortterm works involving regular checking and recording of performance for signs of
deterioration, servicing and replacement ofparts.
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143.142.
There are also certain environmental risks from the operation of the sewer
system, most notably from leaking sewer pipes as untreated faecal material can damage
human health and contaminate both soil and groundwater. It will be imperative therefore
that the operating agency establishes a procedure to routinely check the operation and
integrity of the sewers, and to implement rapid and effective repairs where necessary.
There is an occupation health risk to workers engaged in sewer maintenance activities.
Following measures should befollowed:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Establish regular maintenance program,including:
(a)
Regular cleaning of grit chambers and sewer lines to remove grease, grit,
and other debris that may lead to sewer backups. Cleaning should be
conducted more frequently for problemareas;
(b)
Inspection of the condition of sanitary sewer structures and identifying
areas that need repair or maintenance. Items to note may include
cracked/deteriorating pipes; leaking joints or seals at manhole; frequent
lineblockages;linesthatgenerallyflowatornearcapacity;andsuspected
infiltration or exfiltration;and
(c)
Monitoring of sewer flow to identify potential inflows andoutflows;
(d)
Conductrepairsonprioritybasedonthenatureandseverityoftheproblem.
Immediateclearingofblockageorrepairiswarrantedwhereanoverflowis
currently occurring or for urgent problems that may cause an imminent
overflow (e.g. pump station failures or sewer lineblockages).
Maintainrecords;reviewprevioussewermaintenancerecordstohelpidentify“hot
spots” or areas with frequent maintenance problems and locations of potential
system failure, and conduct preventative maintenance, rehabilitation, or
replacement of lines asneeded;
When a spill, leak, and/or overflow occurs, keep sewage from entering the storm
drain system by covering or blocking storm drain inlets or by containing and
diverting the sewage away from open channels and other storm drain facilities
(using sandbags, inflatable dams, etc.). Remove the sewage using vacuum
equipment or use other measures to divert it back to the sanitary sewersystem;
Prohibit/preventdisposalofwastewater/effluentfromindustrialunitsinthesewers;
ensure regular checking to ensure no illegal entry of industrial wastewater into
sewers;
Develop an Emergency Response System for the sewerage system leaks, burst
and overflows,etc.;
Provide necessary health and safety training to the staff in sewer cleaning and
maintenance;
Provide all necessary personnel protection equipment;and
Do not conduct manual cleaning of sewers; for personnel engaged sewer
maintenance work, there is a risk due to oxygen deficiency and harmful gaseous
emissions (hydrogen sulphide, methane, etc.); provide for adequate equipment
(including oxygen masks) for emergencyuse.
VI.

A.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND INFORMATIONDISCLOSURE

Overview
The active participation of stakeholders including local community, NGOs/CBOs, etc., in
allstagesofprojectpreparationandimplementationisessentialforsuccessfulimplementationof
theproject.Itwillensurethatthesubprojectsaredesigned,constructed,andoperatedwithutmost
consideration to local needs, ensures community acceptance, and will bring maximum
benefits to the people. Public consultation and information disclosure is a must as per
ADB Policy.
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considerationtolocalneeds,ensurescommunityacceptance,andwillbringmaximumbenefitsto
people. Public consultation and information disclosure is a must as per the ADBpolicy.

the

144. Most of the main stakeholders have already been identified and consulted during
preparation of this IEE, and any others that are identified during project implementation
will be brought into the process in the future. Primary stakeholders of the subproject are:
residents,
shopkeepersandbusinesspeoplewholiveandworknearsiteswherefacilitiesare
being willbebuilt(sewer network, pumping/lifting stations and STP), government and utility
agencies responsible for provision of various services in project area. Secondary
stakeholders are: NGOs and CBOs working in the area, community representatives,
beneficiary community in general, government agencies, TNUIFSL, Government of Tamil
Nadu and theADB.
B.

PublicConsultation
145. The public consultation and disclosure program is a continuous process
throughout the project implementation, including project planning, design andconstruction.
1.

Consultation during ProjectPreparation

146. The subproject proposal is formulated by Vellore City Municipal Corporation in
consultation with the public representatives in the project area to suit theirrequirements.
147. Focusedgroupdiscussionswithaffectedpersonsandotherstakeholderswereconducte
d to learn their views and concerns. A socio economic household survey has been
conducted in the project area, covering sample households, to understand the household
characteristics, health status, and the infrastructure service levels, and also the demand
for infrastructure services. The general public and the people residing along the project
activity areas were also consulted. A project area level consultation workshop was
conducted in Vellore on September 28, 2017, with the public representatives and
prominentcitizens.
148. It was observed that people were willing to extend their cooperation as the
proposed project will provide sewerage system, enhance basic infrastructure service
levels and overall living standard of the public. The public expressed their concern
regarding the safety, traffic issues, disturbance utilities during construction. Stakeholder
suggested that road restoration works to be taken up immediately after laying the sewers
to
minimize
the
public
inconvenience.
Fewstakeholdersalsosuggestedtoensuremeetingtreatedwastewaterdisposalstandardsprior
to disposal into Kalinjur lake. Project team explained proposed EMP to manage the
negative impacts, including odor prevention and control measures included in the design
andoperation.
2.

103

Consultation duringconstruction

149. Prior to start of construction, PIU will conducted information dissemination
sessions
at
variousplacesandsolicitthehelpofthelocalcommunity,leaders/prominentfortheprojectwork.
Focus group meetings will be conducted to discuss and plan construction work (mainly
pipeline work) with local communities to reduce disturbance and other impacts and also
regarding the project grievance redress mechanism. Project information and construction
schedule
will
beare
being
providedtothepublicviamassmedia(i.e.,newspapers,ULBVCMCwebsites).Constantcommu
nication is will be established with the affected communities to redress the environmental
issues likely to surface during construction phase. Contractor willis providinge prior public
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information
(in
Tamil
and
English)abouttheconstructionworkinthearea,7dayspriortothestartofworkandagainaday
beforethestartofworkviapamphlets(asamplepublicinformationtemplateisprovidedin
149.
Appendix 4). At the work sites, public information boards will also be provided to
disseminate project related information.
-.
150. The IEE will be made available at public locations and will be disclosed to a wider
audience
via
the
ADB,
VCMC
and
TNUIFSL
websites.
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Appendix 4). At the work sites, public information boards will also be provided to
disseminate project related information.
C.

InformationDisclosure
151.150.
ExecutivesummaryoftheIEEwillbetranslatedinTamilandmadeavailableatthe
offices of PMU, PIU, and Vellore Corporation and also displayed on their notice boards.
Hard copies of the IEE will be accessible to citizens as a means to disclose the document
and
at
the
same
time
creatingwiderpublicawareness.ElectronicversionoftheIEEinEnglishandExecutiveSummary
in Tamil will be placed in the official website of the TNUIFSL and Vellore Corporation after
approval of the IEE by ADB. Stakeholders will also be made aware of grievance register
and redressmechanism.
152.151.
Public information campaigns to explain the project details to a wider
population
will
be
conducted.Publicdisclosuremeetingswillbeconductedatkeyprojectstagestoinformthepublic
of progress and future plans. Prior to start of construction, the PIU will issue Notification
on the start date of implementation in local newspapers A board showing the details of
the project will be displayed at the construction sites for the information of generalpublic.
153.152.
Local communities will be continuously consulted regarding location of
construction camps, access and hauling routes and other likely disturbances during
construction as required. The road closure together with the proposed detours will be
communicated via advertising, pamphlets, radio broadcasts, road signage,etc.
VII.

GRIEVANCE REDRESSMECHANISM

154.153.
A common GRM will be in place to redress social, environmental or any
other project related grievances. The GRM described below has been developed in
consultation with stakeholders. Public awareness campaign will be conducted to ensure
that awareness on the project and its grievance redress procedures is generated. The
campaign will ensure that the poor, vulnerable and others are made aware of grievance
redress procedures and entitlements per project entitlement matrix, and program
management unit (PMU) and Vellore program implementation unit (PIU) will ensure that
their grievances areaddressed.
155.154.
Affectedpersonswillhavetheflexibilityofconveyinggrievances/suggestionsby
dropping grievance redress/suggestion forms in complaints/suggestion boxes or through
telephone hotlines at accessible locations, by e-mail, by post, or by writing in a complaints
register in ULB or PIU or VCMC offices. PIU Safeguards officer will have the responsibility
for timely grievance redress on safeguards and gender issues and for registration of
grievances, related disclosure, and communication with the aggrievedparty.
156.155.
GRM provides an accessible, inclusive, gender-sensitive and culturally
appropriate platform for receiving and facilitating resolution of affected persons'
grievances related to the project. A two-tier grievance redress mechanism is conceived,
one, at project level and another, beyond project level. For the project level GRM, a
grievance redress committee (GRC) will be established in PIUs; Safeguards officer,
supported by the social, gender and environmental safeguards specialist of CMSC will be
responsible for creating awareness among affected communities and help them through
the process of grievance redress, recording and registering grievances of non-literate
affected persons.
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157.156.
GRM aims to provide a time-bound and transparent mechanism to voice
and resolve social and environmental concerns linked to the project. All grievances –
major or minor, will be registered. Documentation of the name of the complainant, date of
receipt of the complaint, address/contact details of the person, location of the problem
area, and how the problem was resolved will be undertaken. PIU will also be responsible
for
follow-through
for
each
grievance,
periodicinformationdisseminationtocomplainantsonthestatusoftheirgrievanceandrecording
their feedback (satisfaction/dissatisfaction andsuggestions).
158.157.
Incaseofgrievancesthatareimmediateandurgentintheperceptionofthecompla
inant,
thecontractor,andsupervisionpersonneloftheCMSCandPIUwillresolvetheissueonsite,and
anyissuethatisnotresolvedatthislevelwillbedealtatPIUheadlevelforimmediateresolution.
Should the PIU fail to resolve any grievance within the stipulated time period, the
unresolved
grievanceswillbetakenupatVCMClevel.Intheeventthatcertaingrievancescannotberesolved
even at VCMC level, particularly in matters related to land purchase/acquisition, payment
of
compensation,environmentalpollutionetc.,theywillbereferredtothedistrictlevelGRCheaded
by the District Collector. Any issue which requires higher than district level interdepartmental coordination or grievance redress, will be referred to the state level
SteeringCommittee.
159.158.
GRC will meet every month (if there are pending, registered grievances),
determine the merit of each grievance, and resolve grievances within specified time upon
receiving
the
complaint-failingwhichthegrievancewillbeaddressedbythestatelevelsteeringcommittee.The steering committee will resolve escalated/unresolved
grievancesreceived.
160.159.
Composition of Grievance Redress Committee. GRC will be headed by
the
District
Collector,andmembersinclude:PIUhead,SafeguardsOfficerofPIU,representativeofTNPCB,
one elected representative/prominent citizen from the area, and a representative of
affected community. GRC must have a womenmember.
161.160.
StatelevelsteeringcommitteewillincludeCommissionerofMunicipalAdminis
trationas chair, member include managing directors of TNUIFSL, CMWSSB, TWAD
Board and others as necessary.
162.161.
Areas of Jurisdiction. The areas of jurisdiction of the GRC, headed by
the
District
Collectorwillbe(i)alllocationsorsiteswithinthedistrictwheresubprojectfacilitiesareproposed,
or (ii) their areas of influence within the District. The steering committee will have
jurisdictional authority across the state (i.e., areas of influence of subproject facilities
beyond district boundaries, ifany).
163.162.
The multitier GRM for the project is outlined below (Figure 16), each tier
having time- bound schedules and with responsible persons identified to address
grievances and seek appropriate persons' advice at each stage, as required. The GRC
will continue to function throughout the project duration. The implementing agencies/ULBs
shall
issue
notifications
to
establishtherespectivePIUlevelgrievanceredresscells,withdetailsofcomposition,processof
grievance redress to be followed, and time limit for grievance redress at eachlevel.
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Figure 2519:: Proposed
Proposed TNUFIP Grievance Redress Mechanism

CMA = Commissioner of Municipal Administration, CMSC = construction management and supervision consultant,
CMWSSB = Chennai Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board, GRC = grievance redress committee, PIU =
program management unit, TNUIFSL = Tamil Nadu Urban Infrastructure Financial Services Limited, TWADB = Tamil
Nadu Water and Drainage Board.

164.163.
Recordkeeping
Recordkeeping.. Records of all grievances received, including contact
details
of
complainant,datethecomplaintwasreceived,natureofgrievance,agreedcorrectiveactionsand
complainant,datethecomplaintwasrece ived,natureofgrievance,agreedcorrectiveactionsand
the date these were effected and final outcome will be kept by PIU (with the support of
CMSC) and submitted toPMU.
165.164.
InformationdisseminationmethodsoftheGrievanceRedressMechanism
.ThePIU, assisted by CMSC wil
willl be responsible for information dissemination to affected
persons and general public in the project area on grievance redress mechanism. Public
awareness campaign will be conducted to ensure that awareness on the project and its
grievance redress procedur
procedures
es is generated. The campaign will ensure that the poor,
vulnerable
and
others
are
made
aware
of
grievanceredressproceduresandentitlementsperagreedentitlementmatrixincluding.whomto
contactandwhen,where/howtoregistergrievance,variousstagesofgrievanceredress
contactandwhen,where/howtoregistergrievance,variousstagesofgrievanceredressprocess,
time likely to be taken for redress of minor and major grievances, etc. Grievances
received and responses provided will be documented and reported back to the affected
persons. The number of grievances recorded and resolved and the outcomes will b
be
displayed/disclosed
in
the
PIU,
offices,ULBnoticeboardsandontheweb,aswellasreportedinthesemi-annualenvironmental
offices,ULBnoticeboardsandontheweb,aswellasreportedinthesemi annualenvironmental
and social monitoring reports to be submitted to ADB. A Sample Grievance Registration
Form has been attached in Appendix 5.
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166.165.
Periodic review and documentation of lessons learned. The PMU will
periodically
reviewthefunctioningoftheGRMandrecordinformationontheeffectivenessofthemechanism,
especially on the PIU’s ability to prevent and addressgrievances.
167.166.
Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings,
consultations,
communicationandreporting/informationdissemination)willbebornebytherespectivePIU.Co
st estimates for grievance redress are included in resettlement costestimates.
168.167.
Country legal procedure. An aggrieved person shall have access to the
country's legal system at any stage, and accessing the country's legal system can run
parallel to accessing the GRM and is not dependent on the negative outcome of theGRM.
169.168.
ADB’s Accountability Mechanism. In the event that the established
GRM
is
not
in
a
positiontoresolvetheissue,theaffectedpersonalsocanusetheADBAccountabilityMechanism
through directly contacting (in writing) the Complaint Receiving Officer (CRO) at ADB
headquarters or the ADB India Resident Mission. The complaint can be submitted in any
of the official languages of ADB’s developing member countries. Before submitting a
complaint to the Accountability Mechanism, it is recommended that affected people make
a good faith effort to resolve their problems by working with the concerned ADB
operations department (in this case, the resident mission). Only after doing that, and if
they are still dissatisfied, they could approach the Accountability Mechanism. The ADB
Accountability Mechanism information will be included in the project-relevant information
to be distributed to the affected communities, as part of the projectGRM.
VIII.
A.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENTPLAN
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Environmental ManagementPlan
170.169.
An environmental management plan (EMP) has been developed to provide
mitigation measures to reduce all negative impacts to acceptablelevels.
170. The EMP will guide the environmentally-sound construction of the subproject and
ensure efficient lines of communication between TNUIFSL, PMU, VCMC, PIU,
consultants and contractors. The EMP will (i) ensure that the activities are undertaken in a
responsible non- detrimental manner; (i) provide a pro-active, feasible and practical
working tool to enable the measurement and monitoring of environmental performance on
site; (ii) guide and control the implementation of findings and recommendations of the
environmental assessment conducted for the subproject; (iii) detail specific actions
deemed necessary to assist in mitigating the environmental impact of the subproject; and
(iv) ensure that safety recommendations are complied with. The EMP includes a
monitoring program to measure the environmental condition and effectiveness of
implementation of the mitigation measures. It will include observations on- and off-site,
document checks, and interviews with workers andbeneficiaries.TNUIFSL will be overall
responsible for monitoring the implementation of the various provisions elaborated in this
draft updated IEE document by the PIU, Vellore City Municipal Corporation and the
contractors and report on its compliance to ADB through submission of semi-annual
environmental monitoring reports.
171.
172.171.
The contractor will be required to submit to PIU, for review and approval, a
site environmental management plan (SEMP) including (i) proposed sites/locations for
construction work camps, storage areas, hauling roads, lay down areas, disposal areas
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for solid and hazardous wastes; (ii) specific mitigation measures following the approved
EMP; and (iii) monitoring program as per EMP. No works are allowed to commence prior
to approval ofSEMP.
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173.172.
A copy of the EMP/approved SEMP will be kept on site during the
construction period at all times. The EMP included in the bid and contract documents.
Non-compliance with, or any deviation from, the conditions set out in this document
constitutes a failure incompliance.
174.173.
For civil works, the contractor will be required to (i) carry out all of the
mitigation and monitoring measures set forth in the approved EMP; and (ii) implement any
corrective or preventative actions set out in safeguards monitoring reports that the
employer
will
prepare
from
timetotimetomonitorimplementationofthisIEE,EMPandSEMP.Thecontractorshallallocate
budget for compliance with these IEE, EMP and SEMP measures, requirements
andactions.
175.174.
The following tables show the potential environmental impacts, proposed
mitigation measures and responsible agencies for implementation andmonitoring.
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Table 1985: Design Stage Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures (Sewage Treatment Plant)
Field

Anticipated
Impact

Design of
sewage
treatment
plant (STP)

Deficient
treatment due to
substandard
operation/system
malfunction

STP
treatment
efficiency

Change of inlet
sewage
parameters and
deficient treatment
quality

Discharge of
treated
wastewater
into
Pandiyan
channel

Channel capacity
adequacy and
water quality
impacts

Mitigation Measures
(i) Design the treatment process to meet the applicable discharge
standards
(i) Ensuring continuous uninterrupted power supply, included in the
design ing a back- up facility (such asgenerator). Dyke wall will be
provided around the fuel storage yard to avoid the contamination
of soil.
(ii) Providing operating manual with all standard operatingprocedures
(SOPs) for operation and maintenance of thefacility, which is
being prepared by the contractor.
(iii) Necessary training to urban local body (ULB) staff dealingwith
STP.
(iv) Extended contractor period for operation and maintenance (O&M),
proper transfer of facility to ULB with adequate technical know-how
on O&M and hands-on training to ULBstaff
(v) Provision for online monitoring of crucial wastewater quality
parameters at the inlet and outlet of the plant (biochemicaloxygen
demand or BOD, potential of Hydrogen or pH, ammoniaetc.)
(i) No industrial wastewater shall be allowed to dispose intomunicipal
sewers
(ii) No domestic wastewater from industrial units shall be allowedinto
municipalsewers
(iii) Ensure that there is no illegal discharge through manholesor
inspectionchambers
(iv) Conduct public awareness programs; in coordination with Tamil
Nadu Pollution Control Board(TNPCB), in case of any change
in raw effluent quality due to illegal discharge or activities of the
people. The details of the awareness program will be planned
and executed in consultation with TNPCB
(v) Conduct regular wastewater quality monitoring (at inlet and at
outlet of STP) to ensure that the treated effluent qualitycomplies
with the applicablestandards
(i) Conduct a detailed baseline assessment of receiving water body
capacity considering worst case scenario – highest rainfall,
overflow of Kalinjur lake, and including extreme weather events like
intense rainfalletc.,
(ii) Conduct detailed water quality assessment of receiving water
bodies (Pandiyan channel and also of Palar river at Pandiyan
channel discharge point including a control point onupstream).
Detailed water quality assessment of Pandian Canal and
Palar River will be carried out on receipt of permission from
PWD.

Responsibility of
Mitigation
Design-build (DB)
Contractor and
program
implementation
unit (PIU)

Cost and
Source of
Funds
Project
cost - DB
Contractor

PIU/VCMC

PIU Costs

DB Contractor and
PIU

Project
cost - DB
Contractor

112
(iii) Monitor water quality periodically during operation phase asper
the environmental monitoring plan; Obtained TNPCB consent
for disposal of treated wastewater into Pandiyan channel
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Field

Anticipated
Impact

Odour nuisance

Sludge disposal
Noise

STP

Energy
consumption

STP

Tree cutting

113

Mitigation Measures

Responsibility of
Mitigation

(i) Develop the STP layout plan within the identified such that
maximum buffer space be provided towards the houses in the
north; in the layout develop, office or other such facilities towardsto
houses, so that they will act asbuffer
(ii) Provideding a green buffer zone of 15-20 meters (m) wide all
around the STP with trees in multi-rows and land scaping. This will
act asa visual screen around the facility and will improve the
aesthetic appearance. The vacant land around the STP site is
owned by the Government and will be kept as buffer zone
(iii) provide odor control/treatmentsystem
(iv) Dewatering units shall be located in enclosed building vented to
odor control unit, and health and safety precaution shall be put in
place H2S build up.
(v) Locate sludge drying beds maintaining maximum distance fromthe
residential areas in the north
(i) Prepare Ssludge management plan (collection, treatment, drying,
disposal and periodic testing) and integrate into design,
construction and operation, which is being prepared.n
(i) Procure good quality latest technology high pressure pumpsthat
guarantee controlled noise at a level of around 80 dB(A) at a
distance of 1 m
(ii) Use appropriate building materials and construction techniquesfor
pump houses which can absorb sound rather than reflectnoise
(iii) Use acoustic enclosures – manufacturer specified, for all pumps,
motors
(iv) Procure only CPCB approved generators with low emissionand
low noise fitted with acousticenclosures
(v) Provide sound mufflers for ventilators in the plant rooms;and
sound proofdoors
(vi) Provide ear plugs toworkers
(i) Using low-noise and energy efficient pumpingsystems
(ii) Efficient Pumping system operation
(iii) Installation of Variable Frequency Drives(VFDs)
(i) Minimize removal of trees by adopting to site condition andwith
appropriate layoutdesign/alignment.
(ii) Obtain prior permission for treecutting
(iii) Plant and maintain ten trees for each tree that isremoved
(iii)(iv) Design of STP finalized without affecting any trees at the site.

DB Contractor and
PIU

DB Contractor and
PIU
DB Contractor and
PIU

DB Contractor and
PIU
DB Contractor and
PIU

Cost and
Source of
Funds
Project
cost - DB
Contractor

Project
cost - DB
Contractor
Project
cost - DB
Contractor

Project
cost - DB
Contractor
Project
cost - DB
Contractor
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Table 20196: Design Stage Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures (Sewer network including SPS and LS)
Field

Anticipated
Impact

Mitigation Measures

Sewer network

Nuisance due to
leaks, overflows,
contamination of
water
supplies,
occupation health
and
safety
of
workers, etc.

(i) Limit the sewer depth wherepossible
(ii) Sewers shall be laid away from water supply lines and drains (at
least 1 meter or m); if not possible, sewer lines shall be laid below
the water lines
(iii) In all cases, the sewer line should be laid deeper than the water
pipeline (the difference between top of the sewer and bottom of
water pipeline should be at least 300 millimeters ormm)
(iv) In unavoidable cases, where sewers are to be laid close to storm
water drains, appropriate pipe material (that has no or least
infiltration risk) shall be selected (stoneware pipes shall beavoided)
(v) For shallower sewers and especially in narrow roads, use small
inspection chambers in lieu ofmanholes;
(vi) Design manhole covers to withstand anticipated loads and ensure
that the covers can be readily replaced if broken to minimize
silt/garbageentry
(vii) Ensure sufficient hydraulic capacity to accommodate peak flows
andadequateslopeingravitymainstopreventbuildupofsolidsand
hydrogen sulfidegeneration
(vii)(viii)
Ensure to conduct a pre-blasting survey through
videography and photography of residential properties and other
structures falling within the zone of influence of vibrations along the
sewerage alignment to ascertain the structural stability and
prevailing conditions of the structures likely to be impacted by the
vibrations controlled blasting and take adequate measures to
minimize such impacts.

Responsibility
of Mitigation
Program
implementation
unit (PIU)

Cost and
Source of
Funds
PIU costs
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5
Sewage lifting
and pumping
stations

Odor nuisance

Site layout planning
(i) Siting of wells within the identified site at an internal location as far
as possible from adjoining residentialbuildings
(ii) Develop green buffer zone around the facilities with a combination
of tall and densely growing trees in multi rows as per the land
availabilitytocontrolodorandalsoactasvisualshield,andimprove
aestheticalappearance
(iii) Provision of high compoundwall
Design measures
(i) Proposed wells to be closed using reinforced concrete cement
(RCC) slabs. Design of RCC slab to consider both superimposed
loads (human and equipment loads) and severe corrosion risk from
sewer gas from withinwells.
(ii) RCC Slab to be designed and fixed in a modular manner such that
access to pumps/appurtenances and other equipment canbe
provided for maintenance/replacement/renewal purposes.

115
PIU

PIU costs

116
Field

Anticipated
Impact

Sewage pumping
and lifting stations
located close to
houses

Mitigation Measures
(iii) Sincehumaninterventionisinvolvedandsafetyshallbeprimaryand
critical consideration, additional protection by way of a metaled
grating/grill work shall be provided over the sections (or full cross
sectionifrequired)whereworkerswillstand/workforinspectionand
repair/O&M purposes.
(iv) Provision of passive gas ventilation arrangement by providing a
take-off vent from top of well by positioning vent in such a way that
cover slab fitment/movement/drawl if required for maintenance
purposes is not compromised.
(v) Height of vent to be provided appropriately and a minimum 2 m
above the lintel level (top level) of window(s)/passageways/doors in
the nearby adjoiningbuildings.
(vi) Submersible sewage pumps of suitable rating, minimum
submergence requirements, open impeller with cutting-tearing
arrangement and high strength-corrosion resistant heavy duty
construction shall beproposed.
(vii) Inlocations/caseswheresewageflowinthepresenttointermediate
design stage is envisaged to be low, position of the submersible
pumpsanddesignofthecollectionwellfloorbyprovidingnecessary side
benching/sloped flooring to allow for higher submergence
duringlowflowshallbemadetoensureregularpumpoperationand avoid
sewage stagnation beyond the permissiblelimit.
(ix) Diesel Generators shall be provided for all pump stations and in
cases of lift stations with space for control room. In cases of lift
manholes (road-side or road-center type structures with only
provision of kerb-side kiosk), an electrical cut-out provision shall be
made for connecting an Emergency Mobile / Skid Mounted Diesel
Generator for pumping out during long period of electricity supply
interruption.
(x) Develop standard operating procedures / operational manual for
operation and maintenance of lifting and pump stations; this shall
include measures for emergesituations
(xi) Provide training to the staff in SOPs and emergencyprocedures
(i) For sewage pumping stations SPS 3, SPS 4, and SPS 6, which are
located adjacent to houses (within 50 m), a suitable arrangement
so as to capture the gaseous emissions from thewells
andtreatviascrubber/activatedcarbonfilterbeforelettingoutinto

Responsibility
of Mitigation

PIU

Cost and
Source of
Funds

PIU costs
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Field

Anticipated
Impact

Noise

Mitigation Measures

117
Responsibility
of Mitigation

the ambient air; such system should be designed appropriately to
meet the likely emissions/flow rate of respective pumping stations
(ii) For lifting stations, the above arrangement should be provided as
per site requirement.
(i) Procure good quality latest technology high pressure pumps that PIU
guaranteecontrollednoiseatalevelofaround80dB(A)atadistance
of
1m
(ii) Use appropriate building materials and construction techniques for
pump houses which can absorb sound rather than reflectnoise
(iii) Use acoustic enclosures – manufacturer specified, for all pumps,
motors
(iv) Procure only CPCB approved generators to meet air emission and
noise levelrequirements
(v) Providesoundmufflersforventilatorsintheplantrooms;andsound proof
doors
(vi) Provide ear plugs designated for noise reduction toworkers.
(vi)(vii) Ensure to conduct a pre-blasting survey through

Cost and
Source of
Funds

PIU costs
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videography and photography of residential properties and
other structures falling along the sewerage alignment to
ascertain the d prevailing conditions of the structures likely to
be impacted by the controlled blasting and take adequate
measures to minimize such impacts

Sewerage
system

Energy
consumption
Tree cutting

(i) Using low-noise and energy efficient pumpingsystems
(ii) Efficient Pumping system operation
(iii) Installation of Variable Frequency Drives(VFDs)
(i)
Minimizeremovaloftreesbyadoptingtositeconditionandwith
appropriate layoutdesign/alignment
(ii)
(ii)
Obtain prior permission for treecutting
(iii)
Plant and maintain 10 trees for each tree that isremoved
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Controlled
blasting

Ground vibrations
Noise (airblast)
Flying debris, Dust

(i) For the safety of humans and the structures within the area Contractor and
influenced by the blasting, the vibrations related impacts would be PIU
addressed by designing the blast charge by complying with the
provisions elaborated in the applicable Indian regulations and
standards.
(ii) All records shall be maintained by the Contractors and PIU.
(iii) An emergency response system shall be developed at the site level
to address the situations emerging due to accidents or any other
unfortunate incidents pertaining to human and structure safety.
Training related to controlled blasting activity will be included in the
overall safeguards training programme meant for PIUs and

Contractor
costs
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Location
of
project
components
ASI
near
monument

Potential
damage/disruption

Contractors.
The project staff from the PIU, consultants and contractors would
undertake a pre-blasting survey of structures (including videography
and/or photography) lying within the area of influence of blasting
from the vibrations related impacts (preferably in the presence of the
owners of the said structures) to assess and/or ascertain regarding
the prevailing conditions of the
(iv) structures prior to blasting activities. Based on the assessment, the
Project staff would consider necessary measures to avoid, minimize
or mitigate such impacts..
(i) ObtainpriorpermissionfromASI/NMAforcomponentslocatedwithin the PIU
regulated zone of monument; incorporate any suggestions/
recommendations of ASI in project design andimplementation
(ii) ConsultASIandlocalcommunitiesinadvanceoftheworktoidentify and
address key issues, and avoid workingavoid working at sensitive
times, such as religious and culturalfestivals.
(iii) Excavation and construction methodology to be used near the
monument (within the regulated area of 300 m) shall be finalized
in consultation with ASI; dust control measures shall be put inplace
(iv) Constructioncontractorstofollowthesemeasuresinconductingany
excavationwork

PIU costs
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Field

Mitigation Measures

Anticipated
Impact

119
Responsibility
of Mitigation

Cost and
Source of
Funds

(v) Create awareness among the workers, supervisors and engineers
about the chance finds during excavationwork
Stop work immediately to allow further investigation if any finds are
suspected;
(vi) Inform local ASI office if a find is suspected, and taking any action
they require to ensure its removal or protection insitu.

Table 21017: Pre-Construction Stage Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures (Applicable for All Components)
Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

Submission of updated
environmental
management plan
(EMP)/site
environmental plan
(SEP); EMP
implementation and
reporting
Utilities

Unsatisfactory
compliance to EMP

(i) Appoint environmental, health and safety(EHS)
Supervisor to ensure EMP implementation
(ii) Submission of updated EMP/SEP
(ii) Timely submission monthly of monitoring reports
including documentary evidence on EMP implementation
such as photographs

Telephone lines,
electric poles and
wires, water lines
within proposed
project area

Construction work
camps, stockpile areas,
storage areas, and
disposal areas.

Conflicts with local
community;
disruption to traffic
flow and sensitive
receptors

(i) Identify and include locations and operators of these
utilities in the detailed design documents to prevent
unnecessary disruption of services duringconstruction
phase; and
(ii) Require construction contractors to prepare a
contingency plan to include actions to be taken incase
of unintentional interruption of services. The
contingency plan is being prepared.
(i) Prioritize areas within or nearest possible vacantspace
in the projectlocation;
(ii) If it is deemed necessary to locate elsewhere,consider
sites that will not promote instability and result in
destruction of property, vegetation, irrigation, and
drinking water supplysystems;
(iii) Do not consider residentialareas;
(iv) Take extreme care in selecting sites to avoid direct
disposal to water body which will inconveniencethe
community.

Responsible
for
Implementation
Contractor

Cost and
Source of
Funds
Contractor
costs

Contractor in
coordination
with program
implementation
unit (PIU)

PIU
ccionosts

Contractor to
finalize locations
in consultation
and approval of
PIU

Contractor
costs

120
Field

Sources of Materials

Consents, permits,
clearances, no
objection certificates
(NOCs), etc.

Chance finds

Anticipated Impact

Extraction of
materials candisrupt
natural land
contours and
vegetation resulting
in accelerated
erosion, disturbance
in natural drainage
patterns, ponding
and waterlogging,
and water pollution.
Failure to obtain
necessary consents,
permits, NOCs, etc.
can result to design
revisions and/or
stoppage of works

Damage/disturbance
to artifacts

Mitigation Measures
(v) For excess spoil disposal, ensure (a) site shall be
selected preferably from barren, infertile lands. In case
agricultural land needs to be selected, written consent
from landowners (not lessees) will be obtained; (b)
debris disposal site shall be at least 200 meters (m)
away from surface water bodies; (c) no residential areas
shall be located within 50 m downwind side of the site;
and (d) site is minimum 250 m away from sensitive
locations like settlements, ponds/lakes or other water
bodies.
(i) Obtain construction materials only from the existing
government approved quarries with prior approvalof
PIU
(ii) PIU to review, and ensure that proposed quarrysources
have all necessary clearances/ permissions in place
prior to approval
(iii) Contractor to submit to PIU on a monthly basis
documentation on material obtained from eachsources
(quarry/ borrowpit)
(iv) No new borrow areas, quarries etc., shall bedeveloped
for theproject;
(i) Obtain all necessary consents, permits,clearance,
NOCs, etc. prior to award of civilworks.
(ii) Ensure that all necessary approvals for construction to
be obtained by contractor are in place before start of
construction
(iii) Acknowledge in writing and provide report on
compliance all obtained consents, permits,clearance,
NOCs,etc.
(i) Construction contractors to follow these measuresin
conducting any excavationwork
 Create awareness among the workers,supervisors
and engineers about the chance finds during
excavationwork
 Stop work immediately to allow furtherinvestigation
if any finds aresuspected;

Responsible
for
Implementation

Cost and
Source of
Funds

Contractor to
prepare list of
approved quarry
sites and
sources of
materials with
the approval of
PIU

PIU costs

CC and PIU

PIU costs
for project
approvals
Contract
cost for
construction
approvals

CC and PIU

Contractor
Costs
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Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

121
Responsible
for
Implementation

Cost and
Source of
Funds



Temporary economic
impacts

Disruption to
vendors, hawkers
on ROW during
sewer laying
works

Inform State Archaeological Department if a findis
suspected, and taking any action they requireto
ensure its removal or protection in situ.
(i) Contractor is required to provide notice to the shop
owners of the need to shift kiosk/wares displayed on
ROW as soon as the work plan is ready, with minimum 7
workingdays.
(ii) No works can be commenced unless 100% shiftedin
sections ready forimplementation.

CC and PIU

Contractor
/ PIU

Table 22118: Construction Stage Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures (applicable for all components)
Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

EMP
Implementation
Training

Irreversible impact to
the
environment,
workers,
and
community
Dust, emissions from
construction vehicles,
equipment,
andmachi
nery used for
installation
of
pipelines resulting to
dusts and increase in
concentration
of
vehicle-related
pollutants such
ascarbon
monoxide,
sulfur
oxides,
particulate
matter,
nitrous oxides, and
hydrocarbons.

(i) Project manager and all key workers will be required to undergo
training on EMP implementation including spoils/waste
management, Standard operating procedures (SOP) for
construction works; occupational health and safety (OH and S),
core labor laws, applicable environmental laws, etc.
For all construction works
(i) Provide a dust screen (6 m high) around the construction sites of
pumping and lifting stations and STP ; provide 2 m highbarricades
for the sewerworks
(ii) Damp down the soil and any stockpiled material on site by water
sprinkling; (3-4 times a day - before the start of work, 1-2 times in
between, and at the end of the day); when working in the roads
there should permanently be one person responsible for directing
when water sprinkling needs to take place to stop the dustmoving;
(iii) Reduce the need to sprinkle water by stabilizing surface soils
where loaders, support equipment and vehicles will operate by
using water and maintain surface soils in a stabilizedcondition
(iv) Apply water prior to levelling or any other earth moving activity to
keep the soil moist throughout theprocess
(v) Coverthesoilstockedatthesiteswithtarpaulins,andsurroundby dust
screens. (vi) Control access to work area, prevent unnecessary
movement of vehicle, public trespassing into work areas; limiting
soil disturbance will minimize dustgeneration

Air Quality

Responsible
for
Mitigation
Contractor

Cost and
Source of
Funds
Project cost /
PMU cost

Contractor

Contractor
costs

122
Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

Responsible
for
Mitigation

Cost and
Source of
Funds

(vii)
Use tarpaulins to cover the loose material (soil, sand,
aggregate etc.,) when transported by opentrucks;
(viii) Control dust generation while unloading the loose material
(particularly aggregate, sand, soil) at the site by sprinkling water
andunloadinginsidethebarricadedarea;minimizethedropheight
when moving the excavatedsoil.
(ix)
Cleanwheelsandundercarriageofhaultruckspriortoleaving
constructionsite
(x) Ensure that all the construction equipment, machinery are fitted
with pollution control devises, which are operating correctly, and
have a valid pollution under control (PUC)certificate
(xi) no vehicles or plant to be left idling at site generators to be at
placed maximum distance fromproperties

For sewer works
(i) Barricade the construction area using hard barricades (of 2 m
height) on bothsides
(ii) Initiate site clearance and excavation work only after barricadingof
the site isdone
(iii)
Confine all the material, excavated soil, debris, equipment,
machinery (excavators, cranes etc.,), to the barricadedarea
(iii)(iv) Ensure that adequate cover is provided to the trenches to
prevent emission of dust during controlled blasting.
(iv)(v) Limit the stocking of excavated material at the site; remove
theexcesssoilfromthesiteimmediatelytothedesignateddisposal area
(v)(vi) Undertake the work section wise: a 500 m section shouldbe
demarcated and barricaded; open up several such sections at a
time, but care shall be taken to locate such sections in different
zones
(vi)(vii) In the roads that connect to SPS sites, which need to
accommodatetwomainsewers(incomeandoutgoingmainsewers of
SPS), plan work so that access to houses is maintained
throughouttheconstructionphase;firstlayonesewerandclosethe
trench, restore the road, and lay the secondsewer;
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(vii) Conduct work sequentially - excavation, sewer laying, backfilling;
testing section-wise (for a minimum length as possible) so that
backfilling, stabilization of soil can bedone.
(viii) Removetheexcavatedsoiloffirstsectiontothedisposalsite;as
the
work progresses sequentially, by the time second section is
excavated, the first section will be ready for back filling, use the
freshly excavated soil for back filling, this will avoid stocking of
material, and minimize thedust.
(ix) Backfilled trench at any completed section after removal of
barricading will be the main source of dust pollution. The traffic,
pedestrian movement and wind will generate dust from backfilled
section. Road restoration shall be undertakenimmediately.
(x) Immediately consolidate the backfilled soil and restore the road
surface; if immediate road restoration is not possible, provide a
layer of plain cement concrete (PCC) of suitable mix on the
backfilled trench so that dust generation, erosion is arrested and it
willalsoprovideasmoothridingsurfaceforthetrafficuntiltheroad
is
properly restored. Backfilled trench without any roadrestoration
is a major source of dust.
(xi) For sections involving controlled blasting, ensure that dust
curtains of adequate height are provided to the trenches to
prevent emission of dust during drilling for charge holes and
controlled blasting.
(xii) Ensure that the excavated soil and debris along the section
identified for blasting is sprinkled with adequate water prior to
blasting to reduce dust emissions upon explosion of charge
placed for breaking the hard rock;
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Surface water
quality

Mobilization of settled
silt materials, and
chemical
contamination
from
fuels and lubricants
during
construction
contaminate
can
nearby surface water
quality.
Ponding of water in
the pits / foundation
excavations

(i) All earthworks be conducted during the dry season to prevent the
problem of soil/silt run-off duringrains
(ii) Avoid stockpiling of earth fill especially during the monsoon
seasonunlesscoveredbytarpaulinsorplasticsheets;
donotstock
earth/material close to water bodies (at least100m)
(iii) Prioritize re-use of excess spoils and materials in theconstruction
works. If spoils will be disposed, only designated disposal areas
shall beused;
(iv) Install temporary silt traps, oil traps or sedimentation basinsalong
the drainage leading to the waterbodies;
(v) Place storage areas (with impermeable surface) for fuels and
lubricants away from any drainage leading to water bodies; these
shouldbeatleast100m
awayfromwaterbodiesandgroundwater
wells)
(vi) Storefuel,constructionchemicalsetc.,onanimperviousfloor,also
avoid spillage by careful handling; provide spill collection sets for
effective spillmanagement

Contractor

Contractor
costs
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Pollution of Palar
River
due
to
construction of pipe
bridge

Water accumulation in
trenches/pits

Noise Levels
andvibration

Increase in noiselevel
due to earth-moving
excavation
and
equipment, and the
transportation
of
equipment, materials,
and people

Mitigation Measures
(vii) Dispose any wastes generated by construction activities in
designatedsites;
(viii) Conduct surface quality inspection according to the
Environmental Management Plan(EMP).
(i) Scheduleandcompletethebridgeworkspriortoonsetofmonsoon, and
ensure that works are conducted during now flow time, when the
river bed isdry
(ii) Works shall be conducted with minimum disturbance to river bed;
implement best construction methods to minimize disturbance /
consolidation of river bed; as far as possible avoid using heavy
equipmentmobilization
(iii) No labor camps or material storage camps shall be located in or
near the river (100 m distance from river shall bemaintained)
(iv) Ensurenoaccidentalspillageofconstructionchemicals,fuels,oils
etc., by using spill traps / metalbasins
(v) Ensure that construction site is cleared off of all the material and
debris immediately after completion ofworks
(vi) Submit a site clean-up and restoration report to PIU forapproval
(vii) Conduct environmental monitoring as per theEMP.
(i) As far as possible control the entry of runoff from upper areas into
the excavated pits, and work area by creation of temporary drains
or bunds around the periphery of workarea
(ii) Pumpoutthewatercollectedinthepits/excavationstoatemporary
sedimentation pond; dispose off only clarified water into drainage
channels/streams after sedimentation in the temporaryponds
Considersafetyaspectsrelatedtopitcollapseduetoaccumulationof
water
(i) Plan activities in consultation with PIU so that activities with the
greatest potential to generate noise are conducted during periods of
the day which will result in least disturbance; especially near schools
and other sensitivereceptors
(ii) Minimize noise from construction equipment by using vehicle
silencers, fitting jackhammers with noise-reducing mufflers, and
use portable street barriers to minimize sound impact to
surrounding sensitive receptor;and
(iii) Maintain maximum sound levels not exceeding 70 decibels (dBA)
when measured at a distance of 10 m or more from thevehicle/s.
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(iv) Identify any buildings at risk from vibration damage and avoiding
any use of pneumatic drills or heavy vehicles in the vicinity; if any
buildingatrisk,structuralsurveybecompletedpriortowork,toprovide
baselineincaseanyissuesfromvibration,andifbuildingisstructurally
unsound that measures taken to avoid any furtherdamage
(v) Hornsshouldnotbeusedunlessitisnecessarytowarnotherroad
users or animals of the vehicle’sapproach;
(vi) Consult local communities in advance of the work to identify and
address key issues, and avoid working at sensitive times, such as
night times, religious and culturalfestivals.
Works near the ASI monument

Obtain prior permission from ASI/NMA for the works to be
conducted within the regulated zone of monument; submit detailed
construction drawings clearly indicating the details of proposed
excavations and works, use of equipment and machinery, etc., to ASI
for their review; incorporate any suggestions/recommendations of
ASI in project design and implementation
(ii)(viii) Excavation and construction methodology to be used near the
monuments (within the regulated area of 300 m of any monument)
shall be in line with the ASI recommendations
(ii)(ix) Dust control measures shall be put in place; all work areas to
be barricaded and enclosed with dust screens
(iv)(x) Conduct air quality and noise monitoring weekly throughout
construction phase in the 300 m regulated area
Construction
Increase in vibration
During excavation for sewer works, wherever removal of rock
Contractor
due to the controlled is identified, alternatives like drilling and chiselling, controlled blasting
blasting
and etc will be examined and the suitable technology shall be finalised
associated activities
depending upon the site conditions. Following measures for ensuring
safety shall be ensured during controlled blasting.
(i) Carryout controlled blasting in consultation with PIU so that
blasting activities with the least potential to generate vibration are
conducted during periods of the day which will result in least
disturbance; especially near schools and other sensitive receptors.
(ii) Permission shall be obtained from The District Collector, Vellore
for controlled blasting for excavation. Conditions stipulated in the
permission issued by the District Collector shall be complied with
during implementation.
(iii) The contractor shall submit a blasting plan in advance to PIU; and
implement in accordance to the plan.
(iv) Blasting shall be done through an licensed Explosive Contractor
(i)(vii)

Removal of
rock during
excavation for
sewer works
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only
(v) For controlled blasting, explosives including blasting caps, shall

be transported to the blasting site only through exclusive
vehicle in safe manner in accordance with the requirements of the
blasting license. After blasting is over, the balance explosives
shall be returned to the licensed storage.
(vi) Cost for implementation of mitigation measures and liability
are the responsibility of contractor.
(vii) Proper prior notice will be issued to the Residents before
Commencing UGSS activity works Schedule
(viii)
Proper information will be Given to Police Officials
(ix) Workers (Flagman) shall be stationed on both end of roads to warn
people before firing any blasts and not to permit the traffic.
(x) When blasting, ample warning shall be given to all persons within
the vicinity prior to blasting. Warning signs shall be erected a
minimum of 24 hours prior to the blast time. The warning signs will
state the time and date of each blast.
(xi) Contractor shall ensure necessary precautions / protection (like
excavated earth, sand-filled bags, etc) to reduce Ground
Vibrations, Reduce noise levels, , etc., Sites shall be provided

with necessary shields all around.
(xii) Minimum Explosive will be used for Controlled Blasting for
Residential areas
(xiii)
After a blast has been fired, the Blast Control Specialist shall
make a careful inspection to determine that all charges have
exploded before employees are allowed to return to the operation.
(xiv)
The contractor shall be responsible for any and all damage to
property or injury to persons resulting from blasting or accidental or
premature explosions that may occur in connection with his use of
explosives.
(xv) The contractor shall do the activities after obtaining the blasting
permission from District Collector, Vellore.
(xvi)
For the diversion of traffic in the blasting area, the contractor
shall prepare a traffic management plan and obtain permission
from Vellore Corporation and traffic police.
(xvii)
Ensure to conduct a pre-blasting survey through videography
and photography of residential properties and other structures
falling along the sewerage alignment to ascertain the prevailing
conditions of the structures likely to be impacted by the controlled
blasting and take adequate measures to minimize such impacts.
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Landscape and
aesthetics
–
waste
generation

Impacts due toexcess
excavated
earth,
excess construction
materials, and solid
waste
such
as
removed
concrete,
wood,
packaging
materials,empty
containers,
spoils,
oils, lubricants, and
other similar items.

(i) Prepare and implement a Construction Waste Management Plan
(refer Appendix3)
(ii) As far as possible utilize the debris and excess soil in construction
purpose, for example for raising the ground level or constructionof
access roadsetc.,
(iii) Avoidstockpilinganyexcessspoilsatthesiteforlongtime.Excess
excavated soils should be disposed of to approved designated areas
immediately
(iv) If disposal is required, the site shall be selected preferably from
barren, infertile lands; sites should located away from residential
areas, forests, water bodies and any other sensitive landuses
(v) Domestic solid wastes should be properly segregated in
biodegradableandnon-biodegradableforcollectionanddisposalto

Contractor

Contractor
costs
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Traffic problems and
conflicts near project
locations and haul
road

Mitigation Measures
designated solid waste disposal site; create a compost pit (with
impermeable bottom and sides)at workers camp sites for disposal
of biodegradable waste; non-biodegradable/recyclable material
shallbecollectedseparatelyandsoldinthelocalrecyclingmaterial
market
(vi) Residualandhazardouswastessuchasoils,fuels,andlubricants
shall be disposed off via licensed (by TNPCB) thirdparties;
(vii) Prohibit burning of construction and/or domesticwaste;
(viii) Ensurethatwastesarenothaphazardlythrowninandaroundthe
project site; provide proper collection bins, and create awareness to
use the dust bins, recycle waste material wherepossible
(ix) Conduct site clearance and restoration to original condition after
the completion of construction work; PIU to ensure that site is
properly restored prior to issuing of constructioncompletion
certificate
Sewer works
(i) Prepareasewerworkimplementationplanineachzoneseparately and
undertake the work accordingly; ensure that for each road where
the work is being undertaken there is an alternative road for the
traffic diversion; take up the work in sequential way so that public
inconvenience is minimal; prepare traffic managementplans for
each section (refer sample in Appendix6)
(ii) Plan the sewer work in coordination with the traffic police; provide
temporary diversions, where necessary with clear signage and
effectively communicate with generalpublic
(iii)
Avoiding conducting work in all roads in a colony at one go;it
willrenderallroadsunusableduetoexcavationsatthesametime,
creating large scaleinconvenience
(iv)
Undertake the work section wise: a 500 section should be
demarcated and barricaded; open up several such sections at a
time, but care shall be taken to locate such sections in different
zones
(v) Confine work areas in the road carriageway to the minimum
possible extent; all the activities, including material and
waste/surplus soil stocking should be confined to this area. Proper
barricadingshouldbeprovided;avoidmaterial/surplussoilstocking
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Mitigation Measures
in congested areas – immediately removed from site/ or brought to
the as and when required
(vi) Limit the width of trench excavation as much as possible by
adopting best construction practices; adopt vertical cutting
approach with proper shoring and bracing; this is especially to be
practicedinnarrowroadsanddeepersewers;iftheydeeptrenches are
excavated with slopes, the roads may render completely unusable
during the constructionperiod
(vii) Leave spaces for access between mounds of soil to maintain
access to the houses/properties; access to any house or property
shall not be blocked completely; alternative arrangements, at least
to maintain pedestrian access at all times to beprovided
(viii) Provide pedestrian access in all the locations; provide
wooden/metal planks with safety rails over the open trenches at
each house to maintain theaccess.
(ix) Inform the affected local population in advance about the work
schedule , a week before, and a day before to start ofwork
(x) Plan and execute the work in such a way that the period of
disturbance/ loss of access isminimum.
(xi) Keep the site free from all unnecessaryobstructions;
(xii) Notifyaffectedpublicbypublicinformationnotices,providingsign
boards informing nature and duration of construction works and
contact numbers for concerns/complaints. Provide information to
the public through media – newspapers and local cable television
(TV)services
(xiii) At work site, public information/caution boards shall be provided
including contact for publiccomplaints
Controlled Blasting
(xiv) The contractor shall submit a blasting plan in advance to PIU; and
implement in accordance to the plan.
(xv) Proper prior notice will be issued to the Residents before
Commencing UGSS activity works Schedule
(xvi) Proper information will be Given to Police Officials
(xvii) Workers (Flagman) shall be stationed on both end of roads to
warn people before firing any blasts and not to permit the traffic.
(xviii) When blasting, ample warning shall be given to all persons
within the vicinity prior to blasting. Warning signs shall be erected
a minimum of 24 hours prior to the blast time. The warning signs
will state the time and date of each blast.
(xiii)(xix) For the diversion of traffic in the blasting area, the contractor
shall prepare a traffic management plan and obtain permission
from VCMC and traffic police.
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1
Hauling (material, waste/debris and equipment) activities
(i) Plantransportationroutessothatheavyvehiclesdonotusenarrow
local roads, except in the immediate vicinity of deliverysites
(ii) Schedule transport and hauling activities during non-peak hours
(peak hours 7 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 7 p.m.);
(iii) Locate entry and exit points in areas where there is low potential
for trafficcongestion;
(iv) Drive vehicles in a consideratemanner;
(iv)(v) Notify affected public by public information notices, providing
sign boards informing nature and duration of construction works
and contact numbers for concerns/complaints.
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132
Controlled
blasting

Ground vibrations Noise (i) Carryout controlled blasting in consultation with PIU so that blasting Contractor and Contractor cost
(airblast) Flying debris
activities are conducted during periods of the day which will result in PIU
Dust
least disturbance; especially near schools and other sensitive
receptors.
(ii) The contractor shall submit a blasting plan in advance to PIU for
approval; and implement in accordance to the plan once approved.
(iii) The controlled blasting at identified locations shall be permitted only
after the requisite statutory permissions from regulatory authorities are
obtained. The contractor shall comply with all terms and conditions
stipulated in such permissions. The controlled blasting would be
monitored by following the necessary requirements to prevent safety
risk to both public and nearby structures as provisioned in the
prevailing Indian regulations and standards..
(iv) Blasting shall be carried out through a licensed Explosive Contractor
only.
(v) For controlled blasting, explosives including blasting caps, shall be
transported to the blasting site only through exclusive vehicle in safe
manner in accordance with the requirements of the blasting license.
After blasting is over, the balance explosives shall be returned to the
licensed storage.
(vi) Cost for implementation of mitigation measures and liability are the
responsibility of contractor.
(vii) Proper prior notice will be issued to the residents before commencing
blasting activity works. Inform the residents likely to be affected by the
works in the locality about the upcoming blasting works well in
advance so that necessary arrangements are planned by the residents
with reduced inconvenience.
(viii) For sections where the controlled blasting is proposed, the
residents shall be provided with the schedule of blasting at least three
days in advance and the residents are explained about the preventive,
precautionary, mitigation and emergency response measures being
taken to address their concerns.
(ix) Prior information will be given to Police Officials
(x) Workers (Flagman) shall be stationed on both end of roads to warn
people before firing any blasts and not to permit the traffic. The section
proposed for blasting shall be supervised by properly trained staff to
ensure no movement of pedestrians, motorized or non-motorized
vehicles, and residents takes place during blasting within the area of
influence. For the diversion of traffic in the blasting area, the contractor
shall prepare a traffic management plan and obtain permission from
VCMC and traffic police.
(xi) When blasting, ample warning shall be given to all persons within the
vicinity prior to blasting. Warning signs shall be erected a minimum of
24 hours prior to the blast time. The warning signs will state the time
and date of each blast.
(xii) Sites shall be provided with necessary shields all around;
(xiii) Minimum explosive will be used for Controlled Blasting specifically
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within residential areas.
After a blast has been fired, the Blast Control Specialist shall make
a careful inspection to determine that all charges have exploded before
employees are allowed to return to the operation, and subsequently
the movement of residents /pedestrians and vehicles is permitted.
(xv)
Ensure appropriate measures are taken to maintain maximum
ambient noise levels within the limits as permitted by the prevailing
Indian regulations and standards. The ambient noise levels would be
monitored to ascertain the efficacy of acoustic measures thus
implemented and compliance with associated regulatory permissions.
(xvi) Ensure that adequate precautions are taken to avoid flying debris
post blasting (such as covering the trench with sturdy metallic sheets
with sand filled bags to absorb the blast waves);
(xvii) For sections involving controlled blasting, ensure that dust curtains
of adequate height are provided to the trenches to prevent emission of
dust during drilling for charge holes and controlled blasting.
(xviii) Ensure that the excavated soil and debris along the section
identified for blasting is sprinkled with adequate water prior to blasting
to reduce dust emissions upon explosion of charge placed for breaking
the hard rock.
(xix) The project staff from the PIU, consultants and contractors would
undertake a post-blasting survey of structures (including videography
and/or photography) lying within the area of influence of blasting from
the vibrations related impacts (preferably in the presence of the
owners of the said structures) to assess and/or ascertain regarding the
damages, if any, caused to the structures because of blasting
activities.
The contractor shall be responsible for any and all damages to
property or injury to persons resulting from blasting or accidental or
premature explosions that may occur in connection with use of
explosives. The log of such events would be properly maintained. The
contractor shall provide immediate support and relief measures
commensurate with the damages.

(xiv)

(xx)
(xxi)

Training related to controlled blasting activity will be included in
the overall safeguards training programme meant for PIUs and
Contractors.
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Loss of access
to houses and
business
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Generation
of
temporary
employment
and
increase
in
local
revenue
Occupational hazards
which can ariseduring
work

Occupational
Health
and
Safety

Mitigation Measures
(v)Notify affected public by public information notices, providing sign
boards informing nature and duration of construction works and
contact numbers for concerns/complaints.
(i) Inform all businesses and residents about the nature and duration
of any work well in advance so that they can make necessary
preparations;
(ii) Do not block any access; leave spaces for access between
barricades/mounds of excavated soil and other stored materials
and machinery, and providing footbridges so that people can
crossover opentrenches
(iii)
Barricade the construction area and regulate movement of
people and vehicles in the vicinity, and maintain the surroundings
safely with proper direction boards, lighting and security personnel
– people should feel safe to move around
(iv)
Control dustgeneration
(v) Immediately consolidate the backfilled soil and restore the road
surface; this will also avoid any business loss due to dust and
access inconvenience of constructionwork.
(vi)
Employee best construction practices, speed up construction
work with better equipment, increase workforce, etc., in the areas
with predominantly commercial, and with sensitive features like
hospitals, andschools;
(vii)
Consultbusinessesandinstitutionsregardingoperatinghours
and factoring this in work schedules;and
(viii)
Provide sign boards for pedestrians to inform nature and
durationofconstructionworksandcontactnumbersfor
concerns/complaints.
(i) Employ local labor force as far as possible
(iii) Comply with labor laws

(i)
(ii)

Follow all national, state and local labor laws (indicative list is in
Appendix 2);
Develop and implement site-specific occupational health and
safety (OHS) Plan, informed by OHS risk assessment seekingto
avoid,minimizeandmitigaterisk,whichshallincludemeasures
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(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

(x)
(xi)
(xii)

such as: (a) safe and documented construction procedures tobe
followedforallsiteactivities;(b)ensuringallworkersareprovided
withandusepersonalprotectiveequipment;(c)OHSTrainingfor all
site personnel, (d) excluding public from the work sites;and
(e)documentationofwork-relatedaccidents;FollowInternational
Standards such as the World Bank Group’s Environment,Health
and SafetyGuidelines.a For controlledblasting activity, identify the
risks involved for the labourers and public and include measures in
the OHS plan. Provide necessary training and PPEs to the
labourers to ensure safety during implementation.
Ensure that qualified first-aid is provided at all times. Equipped
first-aid stations shall be easily accessible throughout thesites;
Secure all installations from unauthorized intrusion and accident
risks
Provide H and S orientation training to all new workers toensure
that they are apprised of the basic site rules of work at the site,
personal protective protection, and preventing injuring to fellow
workers;
Provide visitor orientation if visitors to the site can gain accessto
areas where hazardous conditions or substances may be
present. Ensure also that visitor/s do not enter hazard areas
unescorted;
Ensure the visibility of workers through their use of high visibility
vests and other PPE when working in or walking through heavy
equipment operatingareas;
Ensure moving equipment is outfitted with audible back-up
alarms;
Mark and provide sign boards for hazardous areas such as
energized electrical devices and lines, service rooms housing
high voltage equipment, and areas for storage and disposal.
Signage shall be in accordance with international standards and
bewellknownto,andeasilyunderstoodbyworkers,visitors,and the
general public as appropriate;and
Disallow worker exposure to noise level greater than 85 dBA for
durationofmorethan8hoursperdaywithouthearingprotection. The
use of hearing protection shall be enforcedactively.
Provide supplies of potable drinking water;
Provide clean eating areas where workers are not exposed to
hazardous or noxioussubstances
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Community
Health
and
Safety.

Traffic accidents and
vehicle collision with
pedestrians
during
material and waste
transportation

(i) ConsultPIUbeforelocatingprojectoffices,sheds,andconstruction
plants;
(ii) Select a camp site away from residential areas (at least 100 m
buffer shall be maintained) or locate the camp site withinthe
existing facilities of CityCorporation
(iii)
Avoid tree cutting for setting up campfacilities
(iv)
Provide a proper fencing/compound wall for camp sites
(v)Campsiteshallnotbelocatednear(100m)waterbodies,flood
plains flood prone/low lying areas, or any ecologically, socially,
archeologically sensitive areas
(vi)
Separate the workers living areas and material storageareas
clearly with a fencing and separate entry andexit
(vii)
Ensure conditions of livability at work camps are maintained
at the highest standards possible at all times; living quarters and
construction camps shall be provided with standard materials (as
far as possible to use portable ready to fit-in reusable cabins with
proper ventilation); thatched huts, and facilities constructed with
materials like GI sheets, tarpaulins, etc., shall not be used as
accommodation for workers
(viii)
Camp shall be provided with proper drainage, there shall not
be any wateraccumulation
(ix) Provide drinking water, water for other uses, and sanitation
facilitiesforemployees;drinkingwatershouldberegularlytestedto
confirm that drinking water standards aremet
(x) Prohibit employees from cutting of trees for firewood; contractor
should provide cooking fuel (cooking gas); fire wood notallowed
(xi)
Train employees in the storage and handling of materials
which can potentially cause soilcontamination
(xii) Wastewaterfromthecampsshallbedisposedproperlyeither into
sewer system; if sewer system is not available, provideon-site
sanitation with septic tank and soak pit arrangements (100 maway
from surface water body or groundwaterwell)
(xiii)
Recoverusedoilandlubricantsandreuseorremovefromthe site;
(xiv)
Manage solid waste according to the followingpreference
hierarchy: reuse, recycling and disposal to designated areas;
provide a compost pit for bio degradable waste, and non-

Responsible
for
Mitigation
Contractor

Cost and
Source of
Funds
Contractor
costs
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Field

Work Camps
and worksites

Anticipated Impact

Temporary air and
noise pollution from
machine
operation,
water pollution from
storage and use of
fuels, oils, solvents,
and lubricants
Unsanitary and poor
living conditions for
workers

Mitigation Measures
biodegradable/recyclablewasteshallbecollectedandsoldinlocal
market
Remove all wreckage, rubbish, or temporarystructures which
(xv)
are no longer required;and
At the completion of work, camp area shall be cleaned and
(xvi)
restored to pre-project conditions, and submit report to PIU; PIU to
review and approve camp clearance and closure of worksite
(i) As far as possible located the camp site within the work sites (at
STPorlargepumpingstationsites);ifanycamptobeestablished
outsidethese,thenselectacampsiteawayfromresidentialareas (at
least 100 m buffer shall bemaintained)
(ii) Avoid tree cutting for setting up campfacilities
(iii) Ensure that a proper compound wall is provided, and erect a
wind/dust screenaround
(iv) Camp site shall not be located near (100 m) water bodies, flood
plains flood prone/low lying areas, or any ecologically, socially,
archeologically sensitiveareas
(v) Separate the workers living areas and material storage areas
clearly with a fencing and separate entry andexit
(vi) Provide proper temporary accommodation with proper materials,
adequate lighting and ventilation, appropriate facilities for winters
and summers; ensure conditions of livability at work camps are
maintained at the highest standards possible at alltimes;
(vii) Consult PIU before locating project offices, sheds, and
construction plants;
(viii) Minimize removal of vegetation and disallow cutting oftrees
(ix) Ensureconditionsoflivabilityatworkcampsaremaintainedatthe
highest standards possible at all times; living quarters and
construction camps shall be provided with standard materials (as
far as possible to use portable ready to fit-in reusable cabins with
proper ventilation); thatched huts, and facilities constructed with
materials like GI sheets, tarpaulins, etc., shall not be allowed as
accommodation for workers
(x) Camp shall be provided with proper drainage, there shall not be
any wateraccumulation
(xi) Provide drinking water, water for other uses, and sanitation
facilities foremployees

137
Responsible
for
Mitigation

Contractor

Cost and
Source of
Funds

Contractor
costs
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Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

Responsible
for
Mitigation

Cost and
Source of
Funds

(xii) Prohibit employees from cutting of trees for firewood; contractor

should be provide proper facilities including cooking fuel (oil or
gas; fire wood notallowed)
(xiii) Train employees in the storage and handling of materials which
can potentially cause soilcontamination
Recoverusedoilandlubricantsandreuseorremovefromthe site
(xiv)
(xv) Manage solid waste according to the following preference
hierarchy: reuse, recycling and disposal to designated areas;
provide a compost pit for biodegradable waste, and nonbiodegradable / recyclable waste shall be collected and sold in
local market
Remove all wreckage, rubbish, or temporarystructures which
(xvi)
are no longerrequired
At the completion of work, camp area shall be cleaned and
(xvii)
restoredtopre-projectconditions,andsubmitreporttoPIU;PIUto
review and approve camp clearance and closure of worksite
(i) Removeallspoilswreckage,rubbish,ortemporarystructures(such as
buildings, shelters, and latrines) which are no longer required; and
(ii) All excavated roads shall be reinstated to originalcondition.
(iii) All disrupted utilitiesrestored
(iv) All affected structuresrehabilitated/compensated
(v) The area that previously housed the construction camp is to be
checked for spills of substances such as oil, paint, etc. and these
shall be cleaned up.
(vi) All hardened surfaces within the construction camp area shall be
ripped, all imported materials removed, and the area shall be top
soiled and regrassed using the guidelines set out in the
revegetation specification that forms part of thisdocument.
(vii) The contractor must arrange the cancellation of all temporary
services.
(viii) Request PIU to report in writing that worksites and camps have
been vacated and restored to pre-project conditions before
acceptance ofwork.

Contractor

Postconstruction
clean-up

Damage
due
to
debris, spoils, excess
constructionmaterials

Temporary
economic
impacts

CC and PIU
Disruption
to (i) Contractor is required to provide notice to the shop owners of the
need to shift kiosk/wares displayed on ROW as soon as the work
vendors, hawkers
plan is ready, with minimum 7 working days.
on ROW during
(ix)
(ii) No works can be commenced unless 100% shifted in
sewer laying works

Contractor
costs

Contractor /
PIU

Formatted Table

sections ready for implementation.
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Table 23219: Operation Stage Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures
Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

STP operation –
malfunction and
effect
on
efficiency

Public health, safety and
environmental impacts

Operation
of
sewage lifting
and
pumping
stations

Odor nuisance

Operation

Blocks,
overflows,
system
malfunction,
occupational health and
safety

Ensure proper knowledge transfer, hands-on training to municipal staff
(i)
engaged in STP operation has been provided by contractor prior to handover of
facility
Ensure continuous uninterrupted powersupply
(ii)
Operate and maintain the facility following standard operating
(iii)
procedures of operationalmanual
Undertake preventive and periodic maintenance activities asrequired
(iv)
Maintain the mechanical / electrical parts as per the maintenanceplan
(v)
to avoid anyhazards
Conduct periodic training toworkers
(vi)
Ensure that all safety apparatus at STP including personal protection
(vii)
equipment are in good condition all times; and are at easily accessible and
identifiable place; periodically check the equipment, and conduct mock drillsto
deal with emergencysituations
Implement sludge management plan at theSTP
(viii)
No wastewater from industrial premises (includingdomestic
(ix)
wastewater) shall be allowed to dispose into municipalsewers
Monitor regularly and ensure that there is no illegal discharge through
(x)
manholes or inspection chambers; conduct public awareness programs; in
coordination withTNPCB
(vii)
Conduct regular wastewater quality monitoring at inlet and at outletof
STP to ensure that the treated effluent quality complies with the standards(viii)
Conduct periodic testing of dried sludge/compost to check presence of
heavy metals and confirming stipulated concentrations to use as compost
Strictly follow standard operating procedures / operational manual for
(i)
operation and maintenance of lifting and pumpstations
Ensure that operating staff is properly trained, and have clear
(ii)
understanding of odor issues vis-à-vis its related with operationalpractices
Ensure that pumping cycles are properly followed; and there isno
(iii)
buildup of sewage beyond design volume in thewells
Conduct monitoring (periodically at pumping stations and lifting
(iv)
stations);
(i)
Establish regular maintenance program,including:
Regular cleaning of grit chambers and sewer lines to removegrease,
•
grit, and other debris that may lead to sewer backups. Cleaning should be
conducted more frequently for problemareas
Inspection of the condition of sanitary sewer structures andidentifying
•
areas that need repair or maintenance. Items to note may include
cracked/deteriorating pipes; leaking joints or seals at manhole; frequent line
blockages; lines that generally flow at or near capacity; andsuspected

and
maintenance of
sewerage
system

Responsible
for Mitigation
PIU / VCMC

Cost and
Source of
Funds
Operating
costs

PIU/VCMC

Operating
costs

PIU/VCMC

Operating
costs

140
Field

Anticipated Impact

Mitigation Measures

Responsible
for Mitigation

Cost and
Source of
Funds

infiltration or exfiltration; and
Monitoring of sewer flow to identify potential inflows andoutflows
•
Conduct repairs on priority based on the nature and severity of the
•
problem. Immediate clearing of blockage or repair is warranted where an
overflow is currently occurring or for urgent problems that may cause an
imminent overflow (e.g. pump station failures, sewer line ruptures, or sewer line
blockages);
Maintain records; review previous sewer maintenance records tohelp
(ii)
identify “hot spots” or areas with frequent maintenance problems and locations
of potential system failure, and conduct preventative maintenance,
rehabilitation, or replacement of lines asneeded;
When a spill, leak, and/or overflow occurs, keep sewage fromentering
(iii)
the storm drain system by covering or blocking storm drain inlets or by
containing and diverting the sewage away from open channels and other storm
drain facilities (using sandbags, inflatable dams, etc.). Remove the sewage
using vacuum equipment or use other measures to divert it back to the sanitary
sewersystem.
Prohibit/prevent disposal of wastewater/effluent from industrial units in
(iv)
the sewers; ensure regular checking to ensure no illegal entry of industrial
wastewater intosewers
Develop an Emergency Response System for the seweragesystem
(v)
leaks, burst and overflows,etc.
Provide necessary health and safety training to the staff in sewer
(vi)
cleaning andmaintenance
Provide all necessary personnel protectionequipment
(vii)
(viii) Do not conduct manual cleaning of sewers; for personnel engaged sewer
maintenancework,thereisariskduetooxygendeficiencyandharmfulgaseous
emissions (hydrogen sulphide, methane, etc.); provide for adequateequipment
(including oxygen masks) for emergency use
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Table 2043: Construction Stage Environmental Monitoring Plan (STP)
Monitoring field

Monitoring location

Monitoring parameters

Frequency

Responsibility

Construction
disturbances,
nuisances, public
and
worker
safety,

All work sites

Weekly
during
construction

Supervising staff
and
safeguards
specialists
of
CMSC

Ambient air quality

1 location
(STP, at the boundary of the
site downwind direction)

Implementation of construction stage
EMP including dust control, noise
control, traffic management, and safety
measures.
Site inspection checklist to review
implementation is appended at
Appendix 7.
PM10, PM2.5 NO2, SO2, CO

Once before start
of construction
Quarterly (yearly
4-times)
during
construction
(3
year construction
period)

DB Contractor

Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility of DB
contractor
(13 samples x 5000
per sample =65,000)

Ambient noise

2 location s
(STP, at the boundary ofthe
site downwind direction and
nearestproperly)

Day time and night time noise levels

Once before start
of construction
Quarterly (yearly
4-times)
during
construction
(3
year construction
period)

DB Contractor

Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility of DB
contractor
(26 samples x 1500
per sample =39,000)

Surface
quality

water

2 sampling locations (- Palar
River,
upstream
and
downstream of pipe bridge
work site)

pH, Oil and grease, Cl, F, NO3, TC, FC,
Hardness, Turbidity BOD, COD, DO,
Total Alkalinity

Once before start
of construction
Half yearly during
construction
(3
year construction
period)

DB Contractor

Baseline
water
quality
of
receiving
water
body (Pandiyan
Channel)

4 points (1 at outfall
discharge point in Pandyan
channel; 1 at discharge
location into Palar River,and
2 points in Palar river –
upstream and downstream
of
Pandiyan channel
discharge point)
2 points (1 at STP discharge
location, 2 at discharge
location into Palar River)

pH, TDS, TSS, DO, BOD, COD,E-coli,
Total coliform, Nitrate, TotalPhosphates,
Oil and grease, Total hardness,
Sulphate, Fluoride, Chloride, Ammonia,
Aluminum, Manganese, Iron, Zinc,
Nickel,
Magnesium,
Phenolic
compounds,
Chromium,
Arsenic,
Mercury, Cadmium, Lead, Pesticides
EC, pH, calcium, magnesium, % of total
organic matter, Total organic carbon, N,

Once before start
of construction

DB Contractor

Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility of DB
contractor
(14 samples x 4000
per sample =56,000)
Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility of DB
contractor
(12 samples x 8000
per sample =96,000)

Baseline sediment
quality in channel

Twice
(Pre
monsoon
and
post
monsoon during
design phase)
Once before start
of construction

DB Contractor

Cost and Source
of Funds
Staff and consultant
costs are part of
incremental
administration costs

Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoringmeasures
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Monitoring field

Monitoring location

Monitoring parameters

Frequency

P, K, Aluminum, faecal colofirm, As, Cu,
Cd, Cr, Pb, Fe, Mn, Hg, Zn, Ni.

Responsibility

Once
during
construction (pre
monsoon)

Cost and Source
of Funds
responsibility of DB
contractor
(4 samples x 10000
per sample = 40,000)

Table 2154: Construction Stage Environmental Monitoring Plan (Sewer network including SPS and LS)
Monitoring Field

Monitoring Location

Monitoring Parameters

Frequency

Responsibility

Implementation
of
construction
stage
EMP
including dust control, noise
control, traffic management,
and safetymeasures.
Site inspection checklist to
review implementation is
appended at Appendix 7
 PM10, PM2.5, NO2, SO2,
CO

Weekly
during
construction

Supervising
staff
and
safeguards
specialists ofCMSC

Once before start of
construction
Quarterly (yearly 4times)
during
construction (3 year
periodconsidered)

Contractor

1 location at Vellore Fort

 PM10, PM2.5, NO2, SO2,
CO

Construction
Contractor

4 locations
(4 monitoring locations 50 m
downwind direction near sewer
and pumping station work sites
in the city, one location must be
near the Fort);

 Day time and night time
noiselevels

Oncepriortostartof
the works within300
m of monument
fortnightly
once
during the works
within 300 mof
monument
Once before start of
construction
Quarterly (yearly 4times)
during
construction (3 year
periodconsidered)

1 location at Vellore Fort

 Day time and night time
noiselevels

Oncepriortostartof
the works within300
m ofmonument

Construction
Contractor

Construction
disturbances,
nuisances,
public
and workersafety,

All work sites

Ambient air quality

4 locations
(4 monitoring locations 50 m
downwind direction near sewer
and pumping station work sites
in the city, one location must be
near the Fort);

Ambient noise

Contractor

Cost and Source of
Funds
Staff and consultant
costs are part of
incremental
administrationcosts

Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility
of
contractor
(52 samples x 5000 per
sample = 260,000)
Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility
of
contractor
(12 samples x 5000 per
sample = 60,000)
Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility
of
contractor
(52 samples x 1500 per
sample = 78,000)
Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
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Monitoring Field

Surface
quality

water

Monitoring Location

3 sampling locations (1 - Palar
River, downstream work sites,2
–VelavadiTank,3-samplefrom
fort moat)

Monitoring Parameters

pH, Oil and grease, cast iron,
F, NO3, TC, FC, Hardness,
Turbidity BOD, COD, DO,
Total Alkalinity

Frequency
fortnightly
once
during the works
within 300 m of
monument
Once before start of
construction
Half yearly during
construction (3 year
construction period
considered)

Responsibility

Cost and Source of
Funds
responsibility
of
contractor
(12 samples x 1500 per
sample = 18,000)
Cost
for
implementation
of
monitoring measures
responsibility
of
contractor
(21 samples x 4000 per
sample = 84,000)

Contractor

Table 2256: Operation Stage Environmental Monitoring Plan (STP)
Monitoring Field
Monitoring
of
treated wastewater
quality from sewage
treatment
plant
(STP)

Water quality of
receiving channel

Water quality
overflow water

of

Odor monitoring at
STP

Monitoring Location

Monitoring Parameters

Inlet and outlet of STP, and within the Parameters as specified by
treatment process
Tamil Nadu Pollution Control
Board (TNPCB)
in the
consent.
Concentration
of
various
parameters
in
treated
wastewater shall be within the
specific limits as per the
discharge standards for STP.
pH, Cl, F, NO3, TC, FC,
4 points (1 at outfall discharge point
in Pandiyan channel; 1 at discharge
Hardness, Turbidity BOD,
locationintoPalarRiver,and2points
COD, DO, Total Alkalinity,
in Palar river – upstream and
coliform
downstream of Pandiyan channel
discharge point)
heavy metals and pesticides
At just upstream of irrigation water
Nematode (should be less
abstraction point
than one viable nematode egg
per liter)
Faecal coliforms (less than
1000 faecal coliforms per 100
ml).
2 points (downwind direction) with in Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)
STP and at nearest house

Frequency

Responsibility

Daily

Vellore
Municipal
Corporation
(VCMC)

Monthly once during
operation

VCMC

O&M costs (water
quality
will
be
tested
at
the
internal laboratory
part of STP)

VCMC

O&M costs (water
quality
will
be
tested
at
the
internal laboratory
part of STP)

VCMC

O&M Costs

Yearly twice (pre &
post monsoon)
Monthly once during
operation

Half yearly (yearly
twice) and
as and when based
on
public
complaints

City

Cost and Source
of Funds
VCMC Operating
Cost
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Monitoring Field

Monitoring Location

Monitoring Parameters

1

1

Frequency

Responsibility

Cost and Source
of Funds

(throughout
Ambient noise

two locations
(STP, at the boundary of the site
downwind direction and nearest
properly)

Day time and night time noise
levels

Sludge quality and
suitability as manure

STP

Analysis for concentration of
heavy metals and confirm that
value are within the limits
specified in the SWM rules.

the
operationphase)
Monthly once during
operation

Start of operation
and
Yearly once

VCMC

O&M Costs

VCMC

O&M costs (testing
to be done at an
accredited external
laboratory)

Table 2376: Operation Stage Environmental Monitoring Plan (Sewer network including SPS and LS)
Monitoring Field

Monitoring Location

Odor monitoring
at
pumping
stations

three
points
(downwind
direction) at all
pumping
stations: near inlet/suction well;
outside the pumping station and
at nearest house
one point (at each SPS
(downwind direction) atthe
boundary wall of the pumping
stations
three
points
(downwind
direction) at all lifting stations:
near inlet/suction well; outside
the pumping station and at
nearest house
one point at each lift station
(downwind direction) at the
boundary wall of the pumping
stations

Odor monitoring
at lifting stations

Monitoring Parameters

Frequency

VCMC

Cost and
Source of
Funds
O&M Costs

VCMC

O&M Costs

Half yearly (yearly twice) and
as and when based on public
complaints (throughout the
operationphase)

VCMC

O&M Costs

Periodically.

VCMC

O&M Costs

Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)

H2S

H2S in ambient air

H2S in ambient air

Responsibility

Half yearly (yearly twice) and
as and when based on public
complaints (throughout the
operation phase)
Periodically

2
B.

ImplementationArrangements

176.175.
The Municipal and Water Supply Department (MAWS) acting through TNUIFSL will
be the executing agency. A program steering committee, headed by Principal Secretary,
MAWS, GOTN, will provide overall guidance and strategic directions to the program. A program
management unit (PMU) for TNUFIP, headed by the Managing Director, TNUIFSL acting as
Program Director will be established within TNUIFSL for overall management, planning,
implementing, monitoring, reporting, and coordinating TNUFIP. The CMA will act as the Deputy
Program Director in the PMU. The project ULBs, represented by respective Municipal
Commissioners, will be the implementing agencies for works in cities/towns and will establish
programimplementingunits(PIUs)headedbyamunicipalengineerasfull-timeProjectManager. PIUs
will comprise of dedicated staff responsible for overseeing implementation of projects on a dayto-day basis. The PIUs will be supported by a contract management and supervision consultant
(CMSC) recruited by TNUIFSL. For the institutional capacity, public awareness, and urban
governance component, CMA acting through its Commissioner, will establish a PIU and
appointagovernanceimprovementandawarenessconsultant(GIAC)responsibleforsupporting
theseactivities.
177.176.
The implementing agency for this subproject is Vellore City Municipal Corporation
(VCMC). A program implementation unit (PIU) will beis established in VCMC headed by fulltimea Project Manager (a senior official of VCMC) and comprising dedicated full-time staff from
engineering and other departments of VCMC. PIU under the VCMC is will be responsible for
planning, implementation, monitoring and supervision, and coordination of all activities of
subproject.Aconstruction,managementandsupervisionconsultant(CMSC)willhas
been
beappointedto assist PIU in day-to-day implementation of thesubproject.
178.177.
SafeguardsComplianceResponsibilities.EnvironmentalandSocialSafeguards(ES
S)
managersinthePMU,TNUIFSLwillishaving
eoverallresponsibilityofsafeguardcompliancewithADB SPS 2009. ESS Managers report to Vice
President in the Projects Wing. At PIU level, a Safeguards Officers has been will be appointed,
who will be an Assistant Engineer rank officer and will coordinates safeguard tasks at PIU.As
expert
support
is
available
to
PIU
via
CMSC,
and
the
role
ofSOis
willbemainlytocoordination,overseeingtheimplementationofsafeguardtasks,grievance
redress
andreporting.
179.178.
PMU Safeguard Responsibilities. Key tasks and responsibilities of the ESS
Manager (Environment) for this subproject include thefollowing:
180.179.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Detailed Project Report finalization and Biddingstage.
Ensure that all design related measures of the EMP are includeddesigns.
Ensure that EMP is included in bidding documents and civil works contracts
including requirement for EHS supervisor with thecontractor.
Ensure that the bid/contract documents include specific provisions requiring
contractors to comply with all applicable labor laws and core laborstandards
Ensure that staff required for implementation of EMP (EHS officer) is included in
the bidrequirements.
Ensure that EMP cost is included in the projectcost.
Prior to invitation of bids and prior to award of contract ensure that all
clearance/permissions as required for implementation of subproject are in place,
to the extentpossible.
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181.180.
(i)

Constructionstage.



(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
182.181.
(i)

Prior to start ofconstruction:
Ensurethatallnecessaryclearances/permissions/licences,includingthatof
contractor’s are in place prior to start of construction;
provide oversight on environmental management aspects of subprojects and
ensure EMPs are implemented by PIUs andcontractors;
Oversee and provide guidance to the PIU to properly carry out the environmental
monitoring as per theEMP;
Oversee grievance redress mechanism to address any grievances brought about
in a timely manner; ensure that records are properlymaintained;
ConsolidatequarterlyenvironmentalmonitoringreportsfromPIUandsubmitsemiannual monitoring reports to ADB;and
Oversee site closures to ensure that all work/facility sites are restored properly
prior to issuing work completion certificate to thecontractor.
Operationstage.
Ensure that all clearances as required for operation of project are in place prior to
operation, such as consent to operate (CTO) for STP fromTNPCB.

183.182.
PIU Safeguard Responsibilities. Key tasks and responsibilities of the PIU
assisted by CMSC for this subproject include thefollowing:
184.183.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)

185.184.
(i)

DPR finalization and Biddingstage:
Include design related measures of the EMP in the project design andDPR.
Include EMP in the bidding documents and civil works contracts, including
requirement of staff (EHS supervisor) with contractor for EMPimplementation.
Provide necessary budget in the project as IEE for EMOImplementation.
Ensure that the bid/contract documents include specific provisions requiring
contractors to comply with all applicable labor laws and core labor standards
including:
(a)
Labour welfare measures and provision of amenities
(b)
prohibition of child labor as defined in national legislation for construction
and maintenanceactivities;
(c)
equal pay for equal work of equal value regardless of gender, ethnicity, or
caste;
(d)
elimination of forcedlabor;
(e)
the requirement to disseminate information on sexually transmitted
diseases, including HIV/AIDS, to employees and local communities
surrounding the projectsites.
Inthepre-bidmeeting,provideinsightintoEMPmeasures,andoverallcompliance
requirements to thebidders
Obtain all clearance/permissions as required for implementation of subproject,
includingconsenttoestablish(CTE)fromTNPCBforSTPpriortoinvitationofbids and/or
prior to award of contract asappropriate.
Constructionstage:
Identify regulatory clearance requirements and obtain all necessary clearances
prior to start of construction; ensure construction work by contractor is conducted
incompliancewithallgovernmentrulesandregulationsincludingpollutioncontrol,
labour welfare and safetyetc.;
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(ii)

Prior to start of construction organize an induction course for the training of
contractors, preparing them on EMP implementation, environmental monitoring,
and on taking immediate action to remedy unexpected adverse impacts or
ineffective mitigation measures found during the course ofimplementation;
(iii)
Ensure contractor compliance with staff resources as per theIEE/EMP/Bid;
(iv)
Guide contractor on updating EMP/preparing site environmental plan at the start
of theproject;
(v)
UpdateIEEandEMP;ensurethatIEEreflectsthefinaldesignbeingimplemented
bycontractor;
(vi)
Conduct public consultation and information disclosure asnecessary
(vii)
Take necessary action for obtaining rights ofway;
(viii) Supervise day-to-day EMP implementation on site by contractor, including the
environmental monitoringplan;
(ix)
Supervise ambient environmental monitoring bycontractors;
(x)
Take corrective actions when necessary to ensure no environmentalimpacts
(xi)
Submit quarterly environmental monitoring reports toPMU;
(xii)
Conduct continuous public consultation andawareness;
(xiii) Address any grievances brought about through the grievance redressmechanism
in a timely manner as per theEMP;
(xiv) Monitor Contractor’s compliance with the measures set forth in the EMP and any
corrective or preventative actions set forth in a safeguards monitoring report that
the PMU will prepare from time totime;
(xv)
Implement corrective or preventative actions in case of non-compliance or
new/unanticipatedimpacts;
(xvi) Inform PMU promptly in case if any significant impacts surfaces, which were not
identified in the IEE and develop necessary corrective actions as necessary and
ensureimplementationbythecontractors;includeallsuchimpactsandsuggested
actions in the Quarterly Environmental MonitoringReports;
(xvii) Implementation grievance redress system, and undertake appropriate actions to
redress the complaints; ensure that complaints/grievances are addressed in a
timely manner and resolutions are properlydocumented;
(xviii) Review and approve monthly progress reports submitted by Contractor on EMP
compliance;
(xix) Prepare quarterly environmental monitoring reports and submit toPMU/TNUIFSL
(xx)
Provide any assistance in environmental safeguard related tasks as required by
PMU to ensure compliance and reporting toADB.
186.185.
(ii)
(iii)

Operationstage.
Obtain all clearances as required for operation of project prior to operation, such
as consent to operate (CTO) for STP from TNPCB;and
Conduct environmental management and monitoring activities as per theEMP.

187.186.

Contractor’sResponsibilities:

188.187.

Biddingstage.

(i)

Understand the EMP requirements and allocate necessary resources (budget,
staff, etc.);and
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(ii)
189.188.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
C.

Understand the regulatory compliance requirements related to labour welfare,
safety, environment etc.
Constructionstage.
Mobilize EHS Supervisor prior to start ofwork;
Prepare SEMP and submit to PIU;
Ensure that all regulatory clearances (both project related and contractor related)
are in place prior start of the constructionwork;
ConfirmwithPIUavailabilityofrightsofwayatallprojectsitespriortostartofwork.
Prepare andsubmit:
(a)
Construction waste management (CWM) plan (sample is in Appendix3)
(b)
Traffic management plan (sample is Appendix6)
(c)
OHS Plan, pollution control plan, dust emergency responseplan
Implement the mitigation measures as per the EMP including CWM and traffic
managementplans;
Follow the EMP measures/guidelines for establishment of temporary construction
camps, construction waste disposal sites, and material borrow areas,etc.;
Implement EMP and ensure compliance with all the mitigation and enhancement
measures;
Conduct environmental monitoring (air, noise, water etc.,) as per theEMP;
Undertake immediate action as suggested by PIU to remedy unexpected adverse
impacts or ineffective mitigation measures found during the course of
implementation;
Submit monthly progress reports on EMP implementation toPIU;
Actpromptlyonpubliccomplaintsandgrievancesrelatedtoconstructionworkand
redress in a timely manner in coordination with PIU and CMSC;and
Comply with applicable government rules andregulations.

Training Needs

190.189.
The following Table 22 presents the outline of capacity building program to ensure
EMP implementation. These capacity building and trainings will be conducted at the offices of
PMU andPIUbytheenvironmentalsafeguardsspecialistofPMU/PIUandtheirconsultants,whichare
part of project implementation set-up, and therefore no separate or additional costs are
envisaged. Adequate costs are already considered in project’s capacity building program. The
detailedprogramandspecificmoduleswillbecustomizedfortheavailableskillsetafterassessing
the
capabilities of the target participants and the requirements of the project by thePMU.
Table 2874: Outline Capacity Building Program on Environmental Management
Plan Implementation
Description
1. Introduction and Sensitization to
Environmental Issues (1 day)
- ADB Safeguards PolicyStatement
- Government of India and Tamil Nadu
applicable safeguard laws, regulations and
policies including but not limited to corelabor
standards, occupational health and safety
(OHS),etc.
- Incorporation of environmental management
plan (EMP) into the project designand

Target Participants
and Venue
All staff and consultants
involved in the project
At program management
unit (PMU) (combined
program for all program
implementation unit or
PIU)

Estimate
(₹)

-

Cost and Source of
Funds
Included in the
overall program cost

6
Description
contracts
- Monitoring, reporting and corrective action
planning
2. EMP implementation (1/2 day)
- EMP mitigation and monitoringmeasures
-Roles and responsibilities
- Public relations, - Consultations
- Grievanceredress
- Monitoring and corrective actionplanning
- Reporting anddisclosure
- Construction site standardoperating
procedures (SOP)
-- Chance find (archeological) protocol
- Work near the ASImonuments
- AC pipeprotocol
- Traffic managementplan
- Waste managementplan
- Site clean-up andrestoration
- Controlled blasting
3. Contractors Orientation to Workers (1/2 day)
- Environment, health and safety in project
construction
- Health & safety measures during
coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
pandemic

Estimate
(₹)

Target Participants
and Venue

All PIU staff, contractor
staff and consultants
involved in the
subproject

Cost and Source of
Funds

-

To be conducted by
CSMC at the PIU
office; part of project
implementation cost

-

Contractors’ EHS
officer to conduct
program, with
guidance of CMSC

At PIU

Once before start of
work, and thereafter
regular briefing every
month once.
Daily briefing on safety
prior to start of work
All workers (including
unskilled laborers)

D.

Monitoring andReporting

191.190.
Immediately after mobilization and prior to commencement of the works, the
contractor will submit a compliance report to PIU that all identified pre-construction mitigation
measures as detailed in the EMP are undertaken. Contractor should confirm that the staff for
EMP implementation(EHSsupervisor)ismobilized.PIUwillreview,andapprovethereportandpermit
commencement ofworks.
192.191.
During construction, results from internal monitoring by the contractor will be
reflected in their monthly EMP implementation reports to the PIU. CMSC will monitor, review
and advise contractors for corrective actions if necessary. Quarterly report summarizing
compliance and corrective measures, if any, taken will be prepared by CMSC team at PIU and
submitted
toPMU
(ReportformatisatAppendix8).Duringoperation,PIUwillconductmanagementandmonitoring
actions as per the operation stage EMP, and submit to PMU an annualreport.
193.192.
Based on PIU quarterly monitoring reports and oversight visits to subproject work
sites, PMU will submit semi-annual environmental monitoring report (SEMR). Once concurrence
from the ADB is received the report will be disclosed on TNUIFSL, PMU and VCMCwebsites.
194.193.
ADB will review project performance against the TNUFIP commitments as agreed
in the legal documents (loan and project agreements etc.). The extent of ADB’s monitoring and
supervision activities will be commensurate with the project’s risks and impacts. Monitoring and
supervisingofsocialandenvironmentalsafeguardswillbeintegratedintotheprojectperformance
managementsystem.
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E.

Environmental Management Plan ImplementationCost

195.194.
Mostofthemitigationmeasuresrequirethecontractorstoadoptgoodsitepractices,which
should be part of their normal procedures already, so there are unlikely to be major costs
associated with compliance. The costs which are specific to EMP implementation and are not
covered elsewhere in the projects are givenbelow.
Table 2985: Cost Estimates to Implement the Environmental Management Plan
Particulars

Stages

A
1

Mitigation Measures
Providing gas capture and
treatment system selected
pumping
and lifting stations

2

5

Consent for
establishments and
consent for operation from
Tamil Nadu Pollution
Control Board (TNPCB)
Provision for tree cutting
and compensatory
plantation measures
(1:10 ratio replantation)
Preparation of plans traffic
management plan, waste
(spoils) management plan
etc.) traffic management at
work sites (Pavement
Markings, Channelizing
Devices, Arrow Panels
and Warning Lights)
Safety barricading

B.
1

Subtotal (A)
Monitoring Measures
Air quality monitoring

Construction

2

Noise levels monitoring

Construction

3

Surface water monitoring

Construction

4

Baseline water quality of
Pandiyan Channel/Palar
River
Channel sediment quality

Design

3

4

5
C.
1.

Subtotal (B)
Capacity Building
Training on environmental
management plan (EMP)
implementation

Unit

Total
Number

-

Design

Lump sum
provision

Pre
construction

Lump sum

Construction

Per tree

Construction

Lump sum

Construction

Lump sum Lump
sum

Rate
(₹)

Cost
(₹)

-

Costs
Covered
By

5,000,000

Provision
al sums of
contract
(PIU)

200,000

Project
costs
(PIU)

100

1,000

100,000

Project
costs
(PIU)

-

-

250,000

Civil
works
contract

2,000,000

Civil
works
contract

7,520,000

Design

per
sample
Per
sample
Per
sample
Per
sample

77

5,000

385,000

90

1,500

135,000

35

4,000

140,000

12

8000

96,000

Per
sample

4

10000

40,000
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Particulars

2.

Stages

Contractors Orientation to
Workers on EMP
implementation

Unit

Total
Number

Rate
(₹)

Cost
(₹)

-

Prior to
dispatch to
worksite

Costs
Covered
By
consultant
tasks
Civil
works
contractor
cost

Formatted: Left: 0.89", Right: 0.88", Top:
0.93", Bottom: 0.19", Header distance from
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Subtotal (C)

₹

Total (A+B+C)

ContractorCost
PIU Cost
IX.

9,012,000

-4,306,000
-5,300,000
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CONCLUSION ANDRECOMMENDATIONS

196.195.
The process described in this document has assessed the environmental impacts
of all elements of the proposed underground sewerage subproject in Zones 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of
Vellore City Municipal Corporation. All potential impacts were identified in relation to preconstruction, construction, and operation phases. Planning principles and design considerations
have been reviewed and incorporated into the site planning and design process wherever
possible; thus, environmental impacts as being due to the project design or location were not
significant. Mitigation measures have been developed to reduce all negative impacts to
acceptable levels. These were discussed with specialists responsible for the engineering
aspects,
and
as
a
result
significantmeasureshavealreadybeenincludedinthedesignsfortheinfrastructure.Thismeans that
the number of impacts and their significance has already been reduced by amending the
design. Various design related measures suggested for: providing safe disposal of treated
wastewater; efficient treatment to meet disposal standards, odor control at pumping stations,
uninterrupted power supply provision; standard operating procedures for operation and
maintenance; and imparting necessary training for ULB staff; providing necessary safety no
manual cleaning of sewers, and personal protection equipment for workers (protection against
oxygen deficiency, harmful gaseous emissions) and sludge handling, and development of green
buffer zone around the sewage treatmentplant.
196. Vellore is an historical city, and there are three nationally important (ASI protected)
monuments in the city. Vellore Fort, located in the center of the city, and temple and a mosque
located inside the Fort are the protected monument. Although there are no components located
in the monument area, there are residential areas developed around the Fort (especially in the
north)withinitsregulatedzone(300m),andprovisionofsewersystemintheseareaswillrequire
permission of NMA. Permission from ASI for the implementation of work has been obtained.
197. Palar River flows through the municipal corporation area dividing it into two parts. The
subproject area, comprising zones 3 to 7, is situated on the southern side of the river. Proposed
STPsiteisselectedonthenorthernsideoftheriverandtreatedwastewaterfromSTPisproposed
for
disposal into a Pandiyan channel which is used for irrigation purposes. Since the STP is
proposed under design-build contract, at present, the treatment and disposal system design is
preliminary.Theproposeddischargeintochannelwillbestudiedindetailbyestablishingbaseline
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waterqualityandhydrology,andnecessarymeasureswillbeincludedduringthedetaileddesign
water quality, safety, stability, inundation and erosionrisk.

for

198. The site selected for STP is located on the banks of River Palar, next to a solid waste
segregation facility of VCMC. Land is owned by VCMC, and the site is covered three sides by
vacant and agricultural lands and river, and while the city development is in the north of the site.
Nearesthouseislocatedatabout50mfromthesiteboundary.Consideringthecurrentandfuture
development, various measures are included in the subproject design, including: design of a
compact, superior process with low odor potential; sensitive layout design by maintaining
adequatedistancefromtheboundary,sothatSTPisinsidethecampuswithatreecoveraround, etc.,. All
the lifting and pumping station sites are situated on government owned vacant land parcels, and
sewers will be laid on the public roads. Therefore subproject do not involve any private land
acquisition.
199. Sewage and pumping stations sites, which collect sewage from the sewer network and
pump to higher level to convey to sewage to STP for safe treatment and disposal, are located
within or near residential areas, which it will serve. These facilities may generate odor and may
cause nuisance to nearby households. Site selection is done with utmost care to located as far
asawayfromthehouses,however,givendesignconsiderationsandlandconstraints,mostofthe sites
identified are close to the houses. Various site planning, green buffer and design related
measures are included in the project to prevent and control odor generation. These include:
appropriately locating sewage wells within site maintaining maximum distance from the nearby
houses; developing tree cover; closed facilities; design and operation measures to prevent odor;
and, providing gas collection and treatment facilities. Odor monitoring is proposed at pumping
and lifting stations periodically.
200. STP malfunction or decrease in treatment efficiency will have adverse impacts. This will
result in release of untreated or partially treated wastewater that will pollute the receiving water
body, and may cause public health issues. Besides measures to select an efficient treatment
process to treat sewage to disposal standards of MoEF&CC, various measures are included in
the design and operation phase to ensure that sewage system is operated and maintained with
designed efficiency. Proper sludge management system to collect, treat and dispose safety will
be developed and followed. Periodic monitoring of dried sludge to check suitability as a manure
is suggested.
201. Except sewer works, all other construction activities will be confined to the selected sites,
and the interference with the general public and community around is minimal. There will be
temporary negative impacts, arising mainly from construction dust and noise, hauling of
construction material, waste and equipment on local roads (traffic, dust, safety etc.,), mining of
construction material, occupation health and safety aspects. Sewer line works will be conducted
along public roads in an urban area congested with people, activities and traffic, subproject is
likely to significant impacts during construction. Impacts mainly arise from the construction dust
and noise; from the disturbance of residents, businesses, traffic by the construction work, safety
risktoworkers,publicandnearbybuildingsduetodeeptrenchexcavations,especiallyinnarrow roads,
dust, access impediment to houses and business, disposal of large quantities of construction
waste, etc. These are all general impacts of construction in urban areas, and there are well
developed methods of mitigation that are suggested in theEMP.
Once the new system is operating, the facilities will operate with routine maintenance, which
should not affect the environment. Improved system operation will comply with theoperationand
maintenance manual and standard operating procedures to be developed for all the activities.
202. Mitigation will be assured by a program of environmental monitoring conducted during
construction and operation to ensure that all measures are implemented, and to determine
whethertheenvironmentisprotectedasintended.Thiswillincludeobservationson-andoff-site,
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document checks, and interviews with workers and beneficiaries, and any requirements for
remedial action will be reported to the PMU. There will also be longer-term surveys to monitor
treatment efficiency of STP (raw and treated sewage quality), sludge and odor at pumping
stations. Mitigation and monitoring measures, along with the project agency responsible forsuch
actions, form part of the Environmental ManagementPlan.
180. Stakeholders were involved in developing the IEE through face-to-face discussions, on site
meetings, and a city level consultation workshop, which was conducted for larger public
participation in the project. Views expressed by the stakeholders were incorporated into the IEE
and the planning and development of the project. The IEE will be made available at public
locations and will be disclosed to a wider audience via the PMU, VCMC and ADB websites. The
consultation process will be continued during project implementation to ensure that stakeholders
are engaged in the project and have the opportunity to participate in its development and
implementation. The project’s grievance redress mechanism will provide the citizens with a
platformforredresstheirgrievances,anddescribestheinformalandformalchannels,timeframe, and
mechanisms for resolving complaints about environmentalperformance.
209. The EMP will assist the project agencies and contractor in mitigating the environmental
impacts, and guide them in the environmentally sound execution of the proposed project. Acopy
of the updated EMP/ SEP shall be kept on-site during the construction period at all times. The
EMP shall be made binding on all contractors operating on the site, and will be included in the
contractual clauses. Non-compliance with, or any deviation from, the conditions set out in this
document shall constitute a failure incompliance.
210. The citizens of Vellore City will be the major beneficiaries of this subproject. The new
sewerage system will remove the human waste from those areas served by the network rapidly
and treated to an acceptable standard, and treated wastewater is utilized beneficial purposes. In
addition to improved environmental conditions, the subproject will improve the over-all public
healthintheprojectarea.Diseasesofpoorsanitation,suchasdiarrheaanddysentery,shouldbe
reduced, so people should spend less on healthcare and lose fewer working days due to illness,
so their economic status should also improve, as well as their overallhealth.
211. Therefore, as per ADB SPS, the project is classified as environmental category B and
does not require further environmental impact assessment. However, to conform to government
guidelines STP requires consent to establish (CTE) and consent to operate (CTO) from Tamil
Nadu Pollution Control Board. STP is proposed under design-build contractmodality with ten
years of O & M responsibility, andthereforevarioussuggestedmeasures are to
beincludedduringthedetailed design.Detailed design of STP is completed by contractor, CTE
has been obtained from TNPCB. For the project components locatedwithin
theregulatedzoneofprotectedmonument(VelloreFort),priorpermissionofASIwillberequired.
ASI
permission shall be obtained prior to construction.
212.

This IEEhas been updatedbeen updatedincorporating the approved design details of STP and
mitigation measures to be followed during controlled blasting.. and found that the measures
suggested in the EMP are adequate to mitigate the environmental impacts, if any, arise during
the implementation of the subproject.
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Appendix 1: RAPID ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
Sewerage
Instructions:
This checklist is to be prepared to support the environmental classification of a project. It is to be
attached to the environmental categorization form that is to be prepared and submitted to the Chief
Compliance Officer of the Regional and Sustainable DevelopmentDepartment.
 This checklist is to be completed with the assistance of an Environment Specialist in a Regional
Department.
 This checklist focuses on environmental issues and concerns. To ensure that social dimensions are
adequatelyconsidered,referalsotoADBchecklistsandhandbookson(i)involuntaryresettlement,
(ii) indigenous peoples planning, (iii) poverty reduction, (iv) participation, and (v) gender and
development.
 Answer the questions assuming the “without mitigation” case. The purpose is to identify potential
impacts. Use the “remarks” section to discuss any anticipated mitigationmeasures.


Country/Project Title:

India / Tamil Nadu Urban Flagship Investment Program – Underground
Sewerage Subproject in Zone 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Vellore City Municipal
Corporation

Sector Division:

Urban Development

Screening Questions
A. Project Siting
Is the project area…
Screening Questions
Densely populated?
A. Project Siting
Is the project area…
Densely populated?
Heavy with development activities?
Adjacent to or within any environmentally
Heavy
with areas?
development activities?
sensitive
Cultural heritage site
Adjacent to or within any environmentally
sensitive areas?
Cultural heritage site

Yes/No
Yes
Yes No No

√ Yes
√

No
Yes
No
Yes
No

√

√
Protected Area
Wetland
Protected Area
Mangrove

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Remarks
Remarks
SubprojectactivitiesarelocatedinVelloreCity,some
parts of which are densely populated. However, the
corecityarea,whichishighlydense,isnotpartofthe
SubprojectactivitiesarelocatedinVelloreCity,some
projectarea.Newlydevelopingresidentialareas
parts
are densely
However,
the
haveof which
low density
andpopulated.
well planned
layouts.
corecityarea,whichishighlydense,isnotpartofthe
Agriculture whichishighlydense,isnotpartofthe
is still practiced in the outer areas.
projectarea.Newlydevelopingresidentialareas
It is a developing
area; urban expansion is
considerable
have
low density and well planned layouts.
Agriculture
is still practiced in the outer areas.
It is a developing
area; urban expansion is
considerable
Vellore is an historical city, and there are three
Nonationally
environmentally
sensitive
area near the
project in
important
(ASI protected)
monuments
area
the city. Vellore Fort, located in the center of the city,
Vellore
is an historical city, and there are three
andtempleandamosquelocatedinsidetheFortare
the
nationally
(ASI
monuments
in
protectedimportant
monument.
Noprotected)
components
are proposed
theincity.
Fort, However,
located in some
the center
of the city,
the Vellore
monument.
components
are
andtempleandamosquelocatedinsidetheFortare
the
located within 300m regulated
protected
monument.
No components
are proposed
boundary
of monument,
therefore permission
from
in the
thecompetent
monument.
However,
some
authority
(NMA)
willcomponents
be required. are
located
within 300m regulated
boundary of monument, therefore
herefore permission from
the- competent authority (NMA) will be required.

√

In Tamil Nadu State, there are 5 national parks,
15- wildlife sanctuaries (including four tiger
reserves), 15 bird sanctuaries, and two
conservation
reserves. The subproject areas are
not in these protected areas.

√

- -

√

- -

√

- -

√

-

Special area for protecting biodiversity

√

-

Bay

√

-

Estuarine
Wetland
Buffer zone of protected area
Mangrove
Special area for protecting biodiversity
Estuarine
Bay
Buffer zone of protected area
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Screening Questions
B. Potential Environmental Impacts
Will the Project cause…
Sewerage

Yes

impairment
of
historical/cultural
monuments/areasandloss/damagetothese
sites?

interference with other utilities and blocking
of access to buildings; nuisance to
neighboring areas due to noise, smell, and
influx of insects, rodents, etc.?
dislocation or involuntary resettlement of
people?

No

√

√
√

disproportionate impacts on the poor,
women and children, Indigenous Peoples or
other vulnerable groups?

√

impairment of downstream water qualitydue
to inadequate sewage treatment or release
of untreatedsewage?

√

overflows and flooding of neighboring
properties with raw sewage?

√

environmental pollution due to inadequate
sludge disposal or industrial waste
discharges illegally disposed in sewers?

√

Formatted Table

No impairment envisaged as no components are
locatedinthemonument.Thecomponentswhichare
located within 300 m will be implemented with prior
ASI permission and duly implementingany
recommendations of ASI. Therefore no impairment
envisaged.
Few sewage lifting and pump stations are located
close to the houses, and odor may create nuisance.
Necessary measures are included to prevent and
control odor; no net negative impacts envisaged
Do not involve land acquisition or resettlement as
subproject activities are proposed in Government
land
No such possibilities; .sewerage system will cover
entire population including urban poor; In fact, it will
have positive health impact due to improved
sanitation condition.
Adequate capacity sewage treatment facility is
being development under this subproject; proper
treatment process, regular monitoring is part of the
project, so
no degradation of water quality envisaged
Sewerage system has been designed considering
the population growth. It has been designed to
accommodate sewage until design year. Design
considers standard peak factors and therefore no
such impact envisaged.
Proper sludge collection, treatment and disposal
process is part of STP; sewerage system caters
only domestic sewage; no industrial effluent is
allowed into sewers

√

Anticipated but temporary, site-specific
and can be mitigated. Nuisance/disturbance
due to elevated noise may be experienced by
sensitive receptors during construction. Noise
will be minimized with mitigation measures
specified in the EMPs. Controlled blasting would
be undertaken based on the site conditions.
controlled blasting shall be done only by licensed
explosive
contractor.
All
Temporary
nuisance/disturbance
due
to
construction
activities will be minimized with appropriate
mitigation measures. Necessary noise and
vibration control measures such as designing the
blast charge by complying with the applicable
Indian regulations and standards, Covering the
excavation with MS sheet + Excavated earth +
sand filled gunny bags, are deployed. Controlled
blasting shall be carried out after obtaining
necessary permission from District Collector,
Vellore.

√

Anticipated but temporary, site-specific and can
be mitigated. EMPs and contract provisions include
requirement for contractors’ Health and Safety
(H&S) plan. The contractors’ H&S plans will be
reviewed and cleared by PIUs prior to
commencement of works.

noise and vibration due to blasting and other
civil works?

risks and vulnerabilities related to
occupational health and safety due to
physical, chemical, and biological hazards
during project construction and operation?

Remarks
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discharge of hazardous materials into
sewers, resulting in damage to sewer
system and danger to workers?

√

inadequatebufferzonearoundpumpingand
treatment plants to alleviate noise and other
possible nuisances, and protectfacilities?

√

road blocking and temporary flooding due to
land excavation during the rainy season?

13

Not anticipated. The sewerage collection
systems are designed to only allow flow of
domestic sewage by direct connections to
households. The designs ensure no industrial
effluent will be allowed into the sewer network.
Not anticipated. STP, pump and lifting stations
will include buffer zones as required and
condition in the Consent to Establish by the
Tamil Nadu State Pollution Control Board will
be implemented

√

Complete road blocks are not envisaged; in narrow
roads, traffic may be diverted but access will be
ensureforpedestrians.Allnecessaryprecautionswill
be taken to prevent flooding duringconstruction;
flooding is unlikely as work will be mostly be
conducted during dry season.

√

Anticipated
during
construction
but
temporary, site-specific and can be
mitigated. As the sewers will be laid on the
road surface, cutting open of road surface
using pneumatic drills will produce noise and
dust. Temporary nuisance/disturbance due to
noise and dust may be experienced by
sensitive receptors. These impacts will be
minimized with mitigation measures specified
in the EMPs

noise and dust from construction activities?

traffic disturbances due to construction
material transport and wastes?

√
temporary silt runoff due to construction?

√
hazards to public health due to overflow
flooding, and groundwater pollution due to
failure of sewerage system?

√

deterioration of water quality due to
inadequate sludge disposal or direct
discharge of untreated sewage water?

√

contamination of surface and ground waters
due to sludge disposal on land?

√
Health and safety hazards to workers from
toxic gases and hazardous materials which
maybecontainedinconfinedareas,sewage
flowandexposuretopathogensinuntreated
sewage and unstabilizedsludge?

√

Anticipated during construction but temporary,
site-specific and can be mitigated. EMPs and
contract provisions include requirement for
contractors’ Traffic Management Plan which will be
reviewed and cleared by PIUs prior to
commencement of workers
Anticipated during construction but temporary,
site-specific and can be mitigated. EMPs and
contract provisions include requirement for
contractors to provide silt control measures.
Not anticipated. O&M Manuals will be developed as
part of the contracts. Necessary equipment and
training to workers will be provided under TNUIFP.
The ULBs will be trained on standard operating
procedures and maintenance to ensure facilities are
functioning according to the designs
Not anticipated. The STP designs include sludge
handling and treatment facilities. Necessary
equipment and training to ULBs/workers on sludge
handling and effluent monitoring will be provided
under TNUIFP;
Not anticipated. The STP designs include sludge
handling and treatment facilities. O&M Manual will
include testing procedures, parameters and
restriction on re-use of treated sludge. Only if it
meets the Government of India standards for soil
conditioner and fertilizer then will be allowed for reuse and strictly for non-food crops only..
Anticipated during operation but temporary,
site-specific and can be mitigated. Workers may
be exposed during cleaning of blockages in
sewerage network. However, O&M Manuals will
include standard operating procedures. All
necessary health and safety training and personal
protection equipment will be given to workers and
staff during operation of sewerage system.
Implementation of contractors’ H&S will be strictly
enforced by the PIUs. anual cleaning of sewers and
facilities
will
be
avoided.Allnecessaryhealthandsafetytrainingand
necessary personal protection equipment willbe
given to workers and staff during operation of
sewerage system
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Large population increase during project
construction and operation that causes
increased burden on social infrastructure
(such as sanitation system)?
Social conflicts between construction
workers from other areas and community
workers?
risks to community health and safety due to
the transport, storage, and use and/or
disposal of materials such as explosives,
fuel and other chemicals duringconstruction
andoperation?

Not anticipated.

√
√

√

community safety risks due to both
accidental and natural hazards, especially
where
the
structural
elements
or
components of the project are accessible to
members of the affected community or
wheretheirfailurecouldresultininjurytothe
community throughout projectconstruction,
operation and decommissioning?

√

No such impact anticipated; local communities in the
vicinity of the project would be employed as much as
possible.

Anticipated
but
can
be
mitigated.
Appropriate mitigation measures have been
identified which shall be complied with during
implementation.During operations, chemicals
such as pH adjusters, flocculants, or
coagulants may be used. The EMPs in the
current IEEs already include measures and
monitoring requirements conforming with IFC
EHS Guidelines. O&M Manuals will include
health and safety requirements for managing
chemicals
Not anticipated. Work area will be clearly
demarcated. Pump houses and lifting stations
will be secured and locked. Only workers and
project-concerned members will be allowed to
enter the sites. PIUs, in coordination with water
and sanitation committees, will disseminate
information on community health and safety.
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Climate Change and Disaster Risk Questions
The following questions are not for environmental
categorization.Theyareincludedinthischecklisttohelpidentify
potential climate and disaster risks.
Is the Project area subject to hazards such as earthquakes,
floods,landslides,tropicalcyclonewinds,stormsurges,tsunami or
volcanic eruptions and climatechanges?
Could changes in temperature, precipitation, or extreme events
patterns over the Project lifespan affect technical or financial
sustainability (e.g., changes in rainfall patterns disrupt reliability
of water supply; sea level rise creates salinity intrusion into
proposed water supply source)?
Are there any demographic or socio-economic aspects of the
Project area that are already vulnerable (e.g., high incidence of

Yes

No

√

Remarks

Moderate earth quake risk zone
(Zone III)
√

No

√

No
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marginalized

populations, rural-urban migrants,
illegal settlements, ethnic minorities, women

orchildren)?
Could the Project potentially increase the climate or disaster
vulnerability of the surrounding area (e.g., by using water from
a vulnerable source that is relied upon by many user groups,or
encouraging settlement in earthquake zones)?
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Appendix 2: SALIENT FEATURES OF MAJOR LABOR LAWS APPLICABLE TO
ESTABLISHMENTS ENGAGED IN CONSTRUCTION OF CIVIL WORKS
(i)
Workmen Compensation Act, 1923 - The Act provides for compensation in case of injury
by accident arising out of and during the course ofemployment.
(ii)
Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 - Gratuity is payable to an employee under the Act on
satisfaction of certain conditions on separation if an employee has completed 5 years’ service or
more or on death at the rate of 15 days wages for every completed year of service. The Act is
applicable to all establishments employing 10 or moreemployees.
(iii)
Employees’ PF and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 - The Act provides for monthly
contributions by the employer plus workers at 10 % or 8.33 %. The benefits payable under the
Act are: (a) Pension or family pension on retirement or death as the case may be; (b) deposit
linked insurance on the death in harness of the worker; (c) payment of PF accumulation on
retirement/deathetc.
(iv)
MaternityBenefitAct,1951-TheActprovidesforleaveandsomeotherbenefitstowomen
employees in case of confinement or miscarriageetc.
(v)
ContractLabor(RegulationandAbolition)Act,1970-TheActprovidesforcertainwelfare
measures to be provided by the Contractor to contract labor and in case the Contractor fails to
provide, the same are required to be provided by the Principal Employer by Law. The principal
employer is required to take Certificate of Registration and the Contractor is required to take a
License from the designated Officer. The Act is applicable to the establishments or Contractor of
principal employer if they employ 20 or more contractlabor.
(vi)
MinimumWagesAct,1948-TheemployerissupposedtopaynotlessthantheMinimum Wages
fixed by appropriate Government as per provisions of the Act if the employment is a scheduled
employment. Construction of Buildings, Roads, Runways are scheduledemployment.
(vii)
Payment of Wages Act, 1936 - It lays down as to by what date the wages are to be paid,
when it will be paid and what deductions can be made from the wages of theworkers.
(viii) EqualRemunerationAct,1979-TheActprovidesforpaymentofequalwagesforworkof
equal
nature to Male and Female workers and not for making discrimination against Female
employees in the matters of transfers, training and promotionsetc.
(ix)
PaymentofBonusAct,1965-TheActisapplicabletoallestablishmentsemploying20or
more
workmen. The Act provides for payments of annual bonus subject to a minimum of 8.33 % of
wages and maximum of 20 % of wages to employees drawing Rs. 3,500/- per month or less.
The bonus to be paid to employees getting Rs. 2,500/- per month or above up to Rs.3,500/- per
monthshallbeworkedoutbytakingwagesasRs.2,500/-permonthonly.TheActdoesnotapply
tocertainestablishments.Thenewlysetupestablishmentsareexemptedforfiveyearsincertain
circumstances. Some of the State Governments have reduced the employment size from 20 to
10 for the purpose of applicability of theAct.
(x)
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 - The Act lays down the machinery and procedure for
resolutionofindustrialdisputes,inwhatsituationsastrikeorlock-outbecomesillegalandwhat
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are the requirements for laying off or retrenching the employees or closing down the
establishment.
(xi)
Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946 - It is applicable to all establishments
employing 100 or more workmen (employment size reduced by some of the States and Central
Government to 50). The Act provides for laying down rules governing the conditions of
employment by the employer on matters provided in the Act and get the same certified by the
designatedAuthority.
(xii)
TradeUnionsAct,1926-TheActlaysdowntheprocedureforregistrationoftradeunions
of
workmen and employees. The trade unions registered under the Act have been given certain
immunities from civil and criminalliabilities.
(xiii) Child Labor (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986 - The Act prohibits employment of
children below 14 years of age in certain occupations and processes and provides for regulation
of employment of children in all other occupations and processes. Employment of child labor is
prohibited in Building and ConstructionIndustry.
(xiv) Inter-StateMigrantWorkmen's(RegulationofEmploymentandConditionsofService)Act,
1979 - The Act is applicable to an establishment which employs 5 or more inter-state migrant
workmenthroughanintermediary(whohasrecruitedworkmeninonestateforemploymentinthe
establishment situated in another state). The inter-state migrant workmen, in an establishment
to which this Act becomes applicable, are required to be provided certain facilities such as
housing, medical aid, traveling expenses from home up to the establishment and back,etc
(xv)
TheBuildingandOtherConstructionWorkers(RegulationofEmploymentandConditions
ofService)Act,1996andtheCessActof1996-Alltheestablishmentswhocarryonanybuilding or other
construction work and employ 10 or more workers are covered under this Act. All such
establishments are required to pay Cess at rate not exceeding 2% of the cost of construction as
may be notified by the Government. The employer of the establishment is required to provide
safety measures at the building or construction work and other welfare measures, such as
canteens, first-aid facilities, ambulance, housing accommodation for workers near the workplace
etc. The employer to whom the Act applies has to obtain a registration certificate from the
Registering Officer appointed by theGovernment.
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Appendix 3: SAMPLE OUTLINE SPOILS (CONSTRUCTION WASTE) MANAGEMENT
PLAN





I.

The Spoil Management Plan should be site specific and be part of the monthly
Construction Management Plan.
The contractor, in consultation with the PIU, has to find out appropriate location/s for the
disposal of the excess soil generated. The spoils should be deposited only at thesesites.
Further precautions need to be taken in case of the contaminatedspoils
The vehicle carrying the spoil should be coveredproperly.
Thespoilsgeneratingfromeachsiteshouldberemovedonthesamedayorimmediately after
the work is complete. The site/road should be restored to the originalcondition.
Spoilsinformation

The spoil information contains the details like a) The type/material, b) Potential contamination by
that type, c) Expected volume (site / component specific), d) Spoil Classification etc.
II.

Spoilsmanagement

The Spoil Management section gives the details of (a) Transportation of spoil, (b) disposal site
details, (c) Precautions taken, (d) Volume of contaminated spoil, if present, (e) Suggested reuse
of disposal of the spoil
III.

Documentation

The volume of spoil generated (site specific, date wise), site disposed, reuse / disposal details
should be documented properly.
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Appendix 4: PUBLIC INFORMATION NOTICE TEMPLATE
Public Announcement
Providing Underground Sewerage System in Vellore City
Vellore City Municipal Corporation
Underthisproject,
network in Vellore.

works are being conducted by xxxx Contractor to provide sewerage

As part of this, works for laying pipeline / sewerage network will be taken up in -------- road---/ street/ lane ………. From……………to (provide dates).
We request you to kindly co-operate for smooth implementation of the works.
We also request you to drive vehicles / pedestrians to walk carefully
Inconvenience caused is regretted.
PIU - Contact No.
Contractor – Contact no.
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Appendix 5:SAMPLE GRIEVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
(To be available in Tamil and English)
The
Project welcomes complaints, suggestions,
queries,andcommentsregardingprojectimplementation.Weencouragepersonswithgrievance
toprovidetheirnameandcontactinformationtoenableustogetintouchwithyouforclarification
andfeedback.
Should you choose to include your personal details but want that information to remain
confidential,pleaseinformusbywriting/typing*(CONFIDENTIAL)*aboveyourname.Thankyou.
Date

Place of registration

Project Town
Project:

Contact information/personal details
Name

Gender

* Male
* Female

Age

Home address
Place
Phone no.
E-mail
Complaint/suggestion/comment/question Please provide the details (who, what, where, and
how) of your grievance below:
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:
How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your comment/grievance?

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Registered by: (Name of official registering grievance)

Mode of communication:
Note/letter
E-mail
Verbal/telephonic
Reviewed by: (Names/positions of officials reviewing grievance)
Action taken:

Whether action taken disclosed:

Yes
No

Means of disclosure:
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Appendix 6: SAMPLE OUTLINE TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN
A.

Principles for TMP around the Water Pipes ConstructionSites

1.
OneoftheprimeobjectivesofthisTMPistoensurethesafetyofalltheroadusersalong the work
zone, and to address the followingissues:
(i)
the safety of pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists travelling through the
constructionzone;
(ii)
protection of work crews from hazards associated with movingtraffic;
(iii)
mitigation of the adverse impact on road capacity and delays to the roadusers;
(iv)
maintenance of access to adjoining properties;and
(v)
addressing issues that may delay theproject.
B.

Operating Policies forTMP

2.
The following principles will help promote safe and efficient movement for all road users
(motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians, including persons with disabilities) through and around
work zones while reasonably protecting workers and equipment.
(i)
Make traffic safety and temporary traffic control an integral and high-priority
element of project from planning through design, construction, andmaintenance.
(ii)
Inhibit traffic movement as little aspossible.
(iii)
Provide clear and positive guidance to drivers, bicyclists, and pedestrians as they
approach and travel through the temporary traffic controlzone.
(iv)
Inspect traffic control elements routinely, both day and night, and make
modifications whennecessary.
(v)
Payincreasedattentiontoroadsidesafetyinthevicinityoftemporarytrafficcontrol
zones.
(vi)
Trainallpersonsthatselect,place,andmaintaintemporarytrafficcontroldevices.
(vii)
Keep the public wellinformed.
(viii) Make appropriate accommodation for abutting property owners, residents,
businesses, emergency services, railroads, commercial vehicles, and transit
operations.
3.
Figure A2 to Figure A12 illustrates the operating policy for TMP for the construction of
water pipes and the sewers along various types ofroads.
C.

Analyze the impact due to streetclosure

4.
Apartfromthecapacityanalysis,afinaldecisiontocloseaparticularstreetanddivertthe
should involve the followingsteps:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

traffic

approval from the ULB/Public Works Department (PWD) to use the local streets
as detours;
consultation with businesses, community members, traffic police, PWD, etc,
regarding the mitigation measures necessary at the detours where the road is
diverted during theconstruction;
determining of the maximum number of days allowed for road closure, and
incorporation of such provisions into the contractdocuments;
determining if additional traffic control or temporary improvements are needed
along the detourroute;
considering how access will be provided to theworksite;
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(vi)
(vii)

contactingemergencyservice,schoolofficials,andtransitauthoritiestodetermine
if
there are impacts to their operations;and
developinganotificationprogramtothepublicsothattheclosureisnotasurprise.
As
part of this program, the public should be advised of alternate routes that
commuters can take or will have to take as result of the trafficdiversion.

5.
If full road-closure of certain streets within the area is not feasible due to inadequate
capacity of the detour street or public opposition, the full closure can be restricted to weekends
with the construction commencing on Saturday night and ending on Monday morning prior tothe
morning peakperiod.
Figure A6.1: Policy Steps for the Traffic Management Plan
Review

TrafficReCirculation

Traffic
Diversions

FullRoad
Colsures

Temporary
parking

Police
Coordination

• Review construction schedule andmethods

• Identify initial traffic recirculation and controlpolicy

• Identify routes for trafficdiversions
• Analyse adverse impact and mitigation at thedetours

• Begin community consultation forconsensus
• Finalise or determine alternatedetours

• Identify temporary parking (on and off -street)
• Discuss with CMC, owner, community foruse

• Coordinate with theTraffic Police to enforce traffic anddiversions

• Install traffic control devices (traffic cones, sgns, lightings,etc)
Install control
devices
Awareness

Public
Redress

D.

• Conduct campaigns, publicity, and notify public about streetclosure

• Develop a mechanism to address public grievances regarding disruptons (traffic, utilities, anddiversions)

Public awareness andnotifications

6.
As per discussions in the previous sections, there will be travel delays during the
constructions, as is the case with most construction projects, albeit on a reduced scale if utilities
and traffic management are properly coordinated. There are additional grounds for travel delays
in the area, as most of the streets lack sufficient capacity to accommodate additional traffic from
diverted traffic as a result of street closures to accommodate theworks.
6.
The awareness campaign and the prior notification for the public will be a continuous
activity which the project will carry out to compensate for the above delays and minimize public
claims as result of these problems. These activities will take place sufficiently in advance of the
time when the roadblocks or traffic diversions take place at the particular streets. The reasonfor
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thisistoallowsufficienttimeforthepublicandresidentstounderstandthechangestotheirtravel
plans.
The project will notify the public about the roadblocks and traffic diversion through public
notices, ward level meetings and city level meeting with the electedrepresentatives.
7.
The PIU will also conduct an awareness campaign to educate the public about the
followingissues:
(i)
trafficcontroldevicesinplaceattheworkzones(signs,trafficcones,barriers,etc.);
(ii)
defensive driving behaviour along the work zones;and
(iii)
reduced speeds enforced at the work zones and trafficdiversions.
8.
Itmaybenecessarytoconducttheawarenessprograms/campaignsonroadsafetyduring
construction.
9.
The campaign will cater to all types of target groups i.e. children, adults, and drivers.
Therefore,thesecampaignswillbeconductedinschoolsandcommunitycentres.Inaddition,the project
will publish a brochure for public information. These brochures will be widely circulated around
the area and will also be available at the PIU, and the contractor's site office. The text of the
brochure should be concise to be effective, with a lot of graphics. It will serve the following
purpose:
(i)
explain why the brochure was prepared, along with a brief description of the
project;
(ii)
advise the public to expect theunexpected;
(iii)
educate the public about the various traffic control devices and safety measures
adopted at the workzones;
(iv)
educate the public about the safe road user behaviour to emulate at the work
zones;
(v)
tellthepublichowtostayinformedorwheretoinquireaboutroadsafetyissuesat
the
work zones (name, telephone, mobile number of the contact person;and
(vi)
indicate the office hours of relevantoffices.
E.

Install traffic control devices at the work zones and traffic diversionroutes

10.
The purpose of installing traffic control devices at the work zones is to delineate these
areas to warn, inform, and direct the road users about a hazard ahead, and to protect them as
well as the workers. As proper delineation is a key to achieve the above objective, it is important
to install good traffic signs at the work zones. The following traffic control devices are used in
workzones:






Signs
Pavement Markings
ChannelizingDevices
ArrowPanels
WarningLights

11.
Procedures for installing traffic control devices at any work zone vary, depending onroad
configuration, location of the work, construction activity, duration, traffic speed and volume, and
pedestrian traffic. Work will take place along major roads, and the minor internal roads. As such,
the traffic volume and road geometry vary. The main roads carry considerable traffic; internal
roads in the new city areas are wide but in old city roads very narrow and carry considerable
traffic. However, regardless of where the construction takes place, all the work zones shouldbe
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cordoned off, and traffic shifted away at least with traffic cones, barricades, and temporary signs
(temporary “STOP” and “GO”).
12.
Figure A11.2 to Figure A11.6 illustrates a typical set-up for installing traffic control
devices at the work zone of the area, depending on the location of work on the road way, and
roadgeometrics:
 Work on shoulder or parkinglane
 Shoulder or parking lane closed on dividedroad
 Work in Travellane
 Lane closure on road with lowvolume
 Street closure withdetour
13.
The work zone should take into consideration the space required for a buffer zone
betweentheworkersandthetraffic(lateralandlongitudinal)andthetransitionspacerequiredfor
delineation,asapplicable.Fortheworks,a30cmclearancebetweenthetrafficandthetemporary STOP
and GO signs should be provided. In addition, at least 60 cm is necessary to install the
temporary traffic signs andcones.
14.
Traffic police should regulate traffic away from the work zone and enforce the traffic
diversionresultfromfullstreetclosureincertainareasduringconstruction.Flagggers/personnel should
be equipped with reflective jackets at all times and have traffic control batons (preferably the
LED type) for regulating the traffic during nighttime.
16.
Inadditiontothedelineationdevices,alltheconstructionworkersshouldwearfluorescent
safety vests and helmets in order to be visible to the motorists at all times. There should be
provision for lighting beacons and illumination for nightconstructions.
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Figure A6.2 and A6.3: Work on Shoulder or Parking Lane and Shoulder or
Parking Lane Closed on Divided Road
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Figure A6.4 and A6.5: Work in Travel Lane and Lane Closure on Road with Low
Volume
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Figure A6.6: Street closure with detour
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Appendix 7:SAMPLE ENVIRONMENTAL SITE INSPECTION REPORT
Project Name
Contract Number
NAME:
TITLE:
LOCATION:

DATE:
DMA:
GROUP:

WEATHER:
Project
Activity
Stage

Survey
Design
Implementation
Pre-Commissioning
Guarantee Period

Monitoring Items
Compliance
Compliance marked as Yes / No / Not applicable (NA) / Partially Implemented (PI)
EHS supervisor appointed by contractor and available on site
Construction site management plan (spoils, safety, schedule, equipment etc.,) prepared
Traffic management plan prepared
Dust is under control
Excavated soil properly placed within minimum space
Construction area is confined; no traffic/pedestrian entry observed
Surplus soil/debris/waste is disposed without delay
Construction material (sand/gravel/aggregate) brought to site as and when required only
Tarpaulins used to cover sand and other loose material when transported by vehicles
After unloading , wheels and undercarriage of vehicles cleaned prior to leaving the site
No AC pipes disturbed/removed during excavation
No chance finds encountered during excavation
Work is planned in consultation with traffic police
Work is not being conducted during heavy traffic
Work at a stretch is completed within a day (excavation, pipe laying and backfilling)
Pipe trenches are not kept open unduly
Road is not completely closed; work is conducted on edge; at least one line is kept open
Road is closed; alternativerouteprovided
and public informed, information board
provided
Pedestrian access to houses is not blocked due to pipe laying
Spaces left in between trenches for access
Wooden planks/metal sheets provided across trench for pedestrian
No public/unauthorized entry observed in work site
Children safety measures (barricades, security) in place at works in residential areas
Prior public information provided about the work, schedule and disturbances
Caution/warning board provided on site
Guards with red flag provided during work at busy roads
Workers using appropriate PPE (boots, gloves, helmets, ear muffs etc)
Workers conducting or near heavy noise work is provided with ear muffs
Contractor is following standard and safe construction practices
Deep excavation is conducted with land slip/protection measures
First aid facilities are available on site and workers informed
Drinking water provided at the site
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Toilet facility provided at the site
Separate toilet facility is provided for women workers
Workers camps are maintained cleanly
Adequate toilet and bath facilities provided
Contractor employed local workers as far as possible
Workers camp set up with the permission of PIU
Adequate housing provided
Sufficient water provided for drinking/washing/bath
No noisy work is conducted in the nights
Local people informed of noisy work
No blasting activity conducted
Pneumatic drills or other equipment creating vibration is not used near old/risky buildings

Signature
Signoff
Name
Position

Name
Position
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Appendix 8:SAMPLE SEMI-ANNUAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING REPORT
TEMPLATE

I.





Introduction
Overall project description andobjectives
Environmental category as per ADB Safeguard Policy Statement,2009
Environmental category of each subproject as per national laws andregulations
Project SafeguardsTeam
Name

Designation/Office

Email Address

Contact Number

1. PMU

2. PIUs

3. Consultants



Overall project and subproject progress andstatus



Descriptionofsubprojects(package-wise)andstatusofimplementation(preliminary,detailed
design, on-going construction, completed, and/or O&Mstage)

Package Components/List of
Number
Works

a

Status of Implementation
(Preliminary Design/Detailed
Design/On-going
Construction/Completed/O&M)a

Contract If On-going Construction
Status
%Physical
Expected
(specify if Progress Completion
under
Date
bidding or
contract
awarded)

If on-going construction, include % physical progress and expected date of completion.

Compliance status with National/State/Local statutory environmental requirements
Package
No.

Subproject
Name

Statutory
Environmental
Requirements

Status of
Compliance

Validity if
obtained

Action
Required

Specific
Conditions that
will require
environmental
monitoring as per
Environment
Clearance,
Consent/Permit to
Establish
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a

All statutory clearance/s, no-objection certificates, permit/s, etc. should be obtained prior to award of contract/s.
Attach as appendix all clearance obtained during the reporting period. If already reported, specify in the “remarks”
column.
b
Specify (environmental clearance? Permit/consent to establish? Forest clearance? Etc.).
c
Specify if obtained, submitted and awaiting approval, application not yet submitted.
d Example: Environmental Clearance requires ambient air quality monitoring, Forest Clearance/Tree-cutting Permit
requires 2 trees for every tree, etc.

II.

Compliance Status with Environmental LoanCovenants
No. (List schedule
and paragraph
number of Loan
Agreement)

III.


Covenant

Status of Compliance

Action Required

Compliance status with the environmental management Plan (Refer to EMP Tables In
ApprovedIEE/S)
Confirm if IEE/s require contractors to submit site-specific EMP/construction EMPs. If not,
describe the methodology of monitoring each package underimplementation.
Package-wise Implementation Status

Package Components Design Status
Final IEE based on Detailed Design
Site-specific Remarks
Number
(Preliminary Not yet due Submitted to Disclosed Final IEE
EMP (or
Design
(detailed ADB (Provide on project provided to Construction
Stage/Detailed design not
Date of
website Contractor/s
EMP)
Design
yet
Submission) (Provide
(Yes/No)
approved by
Completed) completed)
Link)
Project
Director?
(Yes/No)







Identify the role/s of Safeguards Team including schedule of on-site verification of reports
submitted by consultants andcontractors.
For each package, provide name/s and contact details of contractor/s’ nodal person/s for
environmentalsafeguards.
Include as appendix all supporting documents including signedmonthly environmental site
inspection reports prepared by consultants and/orcontractors.
With reference to approved EMP/site-specific EMP/construction EMP, complete the table
below
Provide the monitoring results as per the parameters outlined in the approved EMP (or sitespecific EMP/construction EMP whenapplicable).
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In addition to the table on EMP implementation, the main text of the report should discuss in
details the followingitems:
(i)
Grievance Redress Mechanism. Provide information on establishment of
grievance redress mechanism and capacity of grievance redress committee to address
project-relatedissues/complaints.IncludeasappendixNotificationoftheGRM(town-wise
ifapplicable).
(ii)
Complaints Received during the Reporting Period. Provide information on
number, nature, and resolution of complaints received during reporting period. Attach
records as per GRM in the approved IEE. Identify safeguards team member/s involvedin
the GRM process. Attach minutes of meetings (ensure English translation isprovided).
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Confirm if any dust was noted to escape the site boundaries and identify dust
suppression techniques followed forsite/s.
Identifymuddywaterwasescapingsiteboundariesormuddytrackswereseenon
adjacentroads.
Identify type of erosion and sediment control measures installed on site/s,
condition of erosion and sediment control measures including if these were intact
following heavyrain;
Identify designated areas for concrete works, chemical storage, construction
materials, and refueling. Attach photographs of eacharea.
Confirm spill kits on site and site procedure for handlingemergencies.
Identify any chemical stored on site and provide information on storage condition.
Attachphotograph.
Describe management of stockpiles (construction materials, excavated soils,
spoils, etc.). Providephotographs.
Describe management of solid and liquid wastes on-site (quantity generated,
transport, storage and disposal). Providephotographs.
Provide information on barricades, signages, and on-site boards. Provide
photographs.
Provide informationon
Checking if there are any activities being under taken out of working hours and
how that is beingmanaged.
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Summary of Environmental Monitoring Activities (for the Reporting Period)
Impacts (List from
IEE)

Mitigation
Measures (List
from IEE)

Parameters Monitored (As a
minimum those identified inthe
IEE should bemonitored)

Design Phase

Pre-Construction Phase

Construction Phase

Operational Phase

a

Attach Laboratory Results and Sampling Map/Locations.

Method of
Monitoring

Location of
Monitoring

Date of
Monitoring
Conducted

Name of Person
Who Conducted
the Monitoring
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Overall Compliance with CEMP/ EMP
No.

Sub-Project
Name

EMP/ CEMP
Part of
Contract
Documents
(Y/N)

CEMP/ EMP
Being
Implemented
(Y/N)

Status of
Implementation
(Excellent/Satisfactory/
Partially Satisfactory/
Below Satisfactory)

Action
Proposedand
Additional
Measures
Required

IV.
Approach and methodology for environmental monitoring of theproject
 Briefdescriptionontheapproachandmethodologyusedforenvironmentalmonitoringofeach subproject
V.





Monitoring of environmental Impacts on Project Surroundings (ambient air, water quality
and noiselevels)
Brief discussion on the basis formonitoring
Indicate type and location of environmental parameters to bemonitored
Indicate the method of monitoring and equipment to beused
Providemonitoringresultsandananalysisofresultsinrelationtobaselinedataandstatutory
requirements

As a minimum the results should be presented as per the tables below.
Air Quality Results
Site No.

Date of Testing

Site Location

Parameters (Government
Standards)
PM10
SO2
NO2
µg/m3
µg/m3
µg/m3

Site No.

Date of Testing

Site Location

Parameters (Monitoring Results)
PM10
SO2
NO2
µg/m3
µg/m3
µg/m3

Water Quality Results
Site No.

Date of Sampling

Site Location

pH

Parameters (Government Standards)
BOD TSS
TN
Conductivit
mg/L mg/L
mg/L
y µS/cm

TP
mg/L
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Site No.

Date of Sampling

Site Location

pH

Noise Quality Results

Parameters (Monitoring Results)
BOD TSS
TN
Conductivit
mg/L mg/L
mg/L
y µS/cm

Site No.

Date of Testing

Site Location

LAeq (dBA) (Government Standard)
Day Time
Night Time

Site No.

Date of Testing

Site Location

LAeq (dBA) (Monitoring Results)
Day Time
Night Time

VI.
SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES AND REMEDIALACTIONS
 Summary of follow up time-bound actions to be taken within a settimeframe.
VII.
APPENDIXES
 Photos
 Summary ofconsultations
 Copies of environmental clearances andpermits
 Sample of environmental site inspectionreport
 Other
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Appendix 9: SAMPLE ENVIRONMENTAL SITE INSPECTION REPORT
Project Name
Contract Number
NAME:
TITLE:
LOCATION:

DATE:
DMA:
GROUP:

WEATHERCONDITION:
INITIAL SITECONDITION:
CONCLUDING SITE CONDITION:
Satisfactory
Unresolved

Unsatisfactory

Incident

Resolved

INCIDENT:
Natureofincident:
InterventionSteps:
Incident Issues

Resolution

Emissions
Air Quality
Noise pollution
Hazardous Substances
Site Restored toOriginalCondition

Project
Activity
Stage

Survey
Design
Implementation
Pre-Commissioning
Guarantee Period

Inspection
Waste Minimization
Reuse and Recycling
Dust and Litter Control
Trees and Vegetation
Yes

No

Signature
Signoff
Name
Position

Name
Position
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Appendix 10:STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION
Conducted in Vellore on 28-Sep-2017 by VCMC
The administrative sanction has given by Principal Secretary for Municipal Administration and
water supply (MC.6) Department vide GO (2D) No 52 date : 17.08.2107 to ULB for Underground
sewerage scheme for Vellore Corporation – Phase –II – Scheme No : Estimate cost Rs. 343.69
with following funding pattern:
Sanctioned Project Cost
GOI share 50 %
GOTN Share 20 %
ULB share 30 %
Total

Rs. 343.69 Crore
Rs.171.84 Crore
Rs. 68.74 Crore
Rs.103.11 Crore
Rs. 343.69 Crore

UnderAMRUTscheme,theundergroundsewerageschemetoVelloreCorporationPhase–IIhas got
Administrative sanction and the technical sanction is under processing. The stakeholders
meeting has arranged by the commissioner and the Municipal Engineer, Vellore City Municipal
Corporation on 28.9.2017 after 3.00pm.
During the stakeholder meeting the Commissioner and Municipal Engineer has explained about
theSchemedetailsofareacoverageandwardscoverage,thelocationofSub-SewagePumping
station(5nos.),Pumpingmainroutes,Treatmentplantlocations(50MLD,atViruthampattu)and
dischargelocation.
List of stakeholders attended in Meeting: Presentation given by Vellore City Corporation, Vellore
S. No. Presentation Given by Vellore City Corporation, Vellore
1
Mr. T. Balasubramanian,
Municipal Engineer,
Vellore City Municipal Corporation, Vellore
Presentation given by UGSS Consultant
2
Mr. P.M. Saravanan,
Senior Design Engineer,
Voyants Solutions Pvt. Ltd,
Chennai
Answers given regarding Pumping station locations and land details
3
Mr. M. Kannan,
Town Planning Officer,
Vellore City Municipal Corporation, Vellore
List local residents and welfare associations attendees
1
B.P Ravindra Kumar, 41, Thiagarapuram, Vellore-1.
R. Anbarasan, 102, Fifty Feet School Road, Sripadmarathy Nagar, Vasanthapuram,
2
Vellore.
3
M.R. Madhavan, 19, First Street, Sripadmavathy Nagar, Vasanthapuram, Vellore
4
B. Kothandapani, 29th Ward, 102, E.S.M Street, Ajosandrapet, Vellore.
5
C. Shanmugam, No. 5/2 A, EB Nagar Phase lll, Sathuvachani, Vellore-9.
6
K. kuppusamy, No. 25, EB Nagar Phase lll, Sathuvachari, Vellore-9
7
A. Khader, No. 18 P3,SVC
8
S. Vinoth, No.26, EB Nagar Phase lll, Sathuvachari, Vellore-9
9
N. Harish, Ward-19, Vallalar, Sathuvachari, Vellore-9.
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

A.M. Saisethuraman, Vellore
K. Purushothaman, Vellore
A. Kotti, Vellore
S. Vijaykumar, Vellore
A. Pitchimuthu, Vellore
K. Shanmugam, Vellore
R. Kothandapani, Vellore
S. Sriraghkumar, Vellore
N. Elavarasan, Vellore
S.A. Subbarayan, Vellore
K. Suriya Achare, Sainathapuram, Vellore.
CNR. Srinivasan, Vellore.

Details of Discussion
1.
Gothandapani, ex. Member of Council, Engineer Subraianstreet
S. No. Questions
1
Kindly select qualified contractor. The
contractor should not give sub-contract.

2

Definition of sewage? Whether it mean
only night soil/toilet or kitchen and both
room waste also.

Answers
Both experience-wise and financial-wise qualified
contractor only will consider for this works.
Wastewater from your shower, bathtub, washing
machine, dishwasher, kitchen sink and toilet is all
considered sewage .it isn't just from the toilet

2.

Mr. Kuppusamy,Sankaranpalayam

S. No.
1

Questions
What is duration of the scheme and
when it will start?

Answers
The execution period is 3 years and Operation and
Maintenance is 5 years.

The House service connection, from
outlet of building toCompoundwall
(
inside premises ) has to consider under
contract work.
What is the basis fixing of HSC tariff?

From Phase –II scheme, inside premises pipe line
also will be laid under contractor.

2

3

Based on built-up area , the HSC tariff will be fixed.

3.

Mr. Surya Achari, Ex. Member of Council ,Allapuram

S. No.
1

Questions
What is the basis fixing of HSC tariff?

Answers
Based on built-up area , the HSC tariff will be fixed.

2

The construction quality
maintainedproperly.

3

Safety measures to be considered while
executing the works

4

The treated sewage should meet the
effluent standards.

Corporation
arranging
Project
Management
Consultancy for this Phase –II scheme. So
Corporation and PMC will closely monitor the quality
of the works.
While execution, the traffic diversion and safety
measures like keeping Barricading system will
consider to minimize the disturbance of local
residents.
The appropriate modernize technology is proposed
considering techno-economic analysis and meeting
out latest effluent standards (CPCB).

4.

should be

Mr.Jai Sankar, Ex. Member of Council ,Thottapalayam
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S. No.
1

Questions
The stone-ware pipes shall not be used
for sewerage scheme.

Answers
The stone-ware pipes and RCC pipes are not chosen
for this scheme.

2

Manhole cover should be strong.

3

The quality of pipe line should be double
checked.

4

Once pipe line works has over, the
excavated trench in the road has to be
closed.

As per IS code the manhole covers ( Heavy Duty )
quality will be maintained and which will resist the
heavy traffic flow also.
Including pipeline, manhole cover and other material
will be checked in factory test and Third party
inspection party also will be arranged for material
testing.
Afterhydraulictestofthelaidpipeline,theexcavated
trench will be closed immediately bycontractor.

5.

CNR. Srinivasan,Vellore

S. No.
1

Questions
While doing sewerage scheme, theother
utilities like potable water supply works,
side storm water drain, telephone cables
etc.

2

6
S. No.
1

7
S. No.
1

2

8.
S. No.
1

Answers
Before the starting the excavation works , contractor
will do trail pit and enquire to local resident about
other utilities are passing through road. Accordingly
contractor will do the work. Even the utilities got
damaged, the contractor will restore the utilities.

The road restoration has to finish once
Contractor will do similar way and PMC and
works has finished and the manhole
Corporation will monitor road restoration works also.
cover has to be leveled with road surface
level.

C. Shunmugam.EB Nagar,Phase –III,Sathuvacheri
Questions
scheme to has to be finished within
stipulated time

Answers
Corporation
arranging
Project
Management
Consultancy for this Phase
–II scheme.So
Corporation and PMC will closely monitor the works
and will complete within period ( 3 Years).

B.P.RavindraKumar
Questions
Manholes has to locate in the middle of
the road
scheme to has to be finished within
stipulated time

Answers
Yes. Manhole will be located in the middle of the
road. From there house service connection will be
connected.
Corporation
arranging
Project
Management
Consultancy for this Phase –II scheme. So
Corporation and PMC will closely monitor the works
and will complete within period ( 3 Years).

A. Kotti , Nethaji Road ,Shenbakkam,Vellore
Questions
While execution of works, the traffic
diversion and safety measures has to
considered.

Answers
While execution, the traffic diversion and safety
measures like keeping Barricading system will
consider to minimize the disturbance of local
residents.
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Consultation Workshop Photographs
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News Item Related to Consultation Workshop in Tamil Newspaper
(Dinamalar, dated 1 October 2017)
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